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Congratulations Gore
Branch on successfully
hosting the Annual
General Meeting and
Conference. Branch
members certainly
showed delegate s and
members great southern
hospitality.

A big thank you to
Dave AlIbon who, following eight years of
service to the Club, stood down from the
Management Committee. Dave's wise guid
ance will be sorely missed. Phil Dunstan
(Club Captain Southern Region) also did
not stand again and we thank him for the
two years he held office. Diane Ross was
elected to this position and we welcome her
and Bob Ballantyne onto the Management
Committee. We thank Ron Hammer for
making himself available for election.
Reappointed were Frank de Lautour (Speed
Steward) and Betty Wallace (Archivist).
Frank Renwick's term as Immediate Past
President has drawn to a close and we thank
him for this additional year of service to the
Club. Congratulations also to the other
members of the Committee who were re
elected.

During the meeting, the John L Godd ard
Trophy was presented to Gisborne Brunch
for their fine restoration of the historic
Carlton car. Congratulations to all Branch
members who have worked tirelessly on the
project over a number of years to preserve a
part of New Zealand 's history.

A remit for Life Membership for Roger
White had been received and discussed by
the Executive at their lust meeting. The
nomination for this honour (th at has a strin
gent process set down in the Club's By
Laws) was curried unanimously at that
meeting. The next partof the process was to
bring the nomination to the Annual General
Meeting for approval and following voting
by those members present, I was delighted
to announce that this decision had been rat
ified. In receiving this prestigious award,
Roger joins Lady Elizabeth Nagel, Sir Len
Southw ard, Andrew Anderson , Mollie
Anderson and Rob Shand us Life Members.
Congratulations Roger.

I also had much pleasure in announcing
that Russell Hawkes (Southland Branch)
has been appointed Rally Director for the
Club's 2006 International Rally. Russell
will now put together his Rally Committee
(which will include a member of the
Management Committee) to plan and run
the event that will be the highlight of the
Club's Diamond Jubilee celebrations.

In July, Tony and I joined Ashburton
Brunch members at their very enjoyable
Winter Dinner where I presented a 35-year
badge. I have also presented Julian
Loughlun and Rex Frisken (both Banks
Peninsula Branch members) with their 50
year badges, They are all proud to belong to
our Club and join a steadily growing list of
members who have given long loyal service
to it.

Leich Cravthorne

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE



Ma rch 2001, almost finished.

Peter Henry and Mike Ludecke enjoying 1976
Irishma n Rally

L
ove them or snub them , at some
time or other by far the grea ter
number of our members have
been touched by the irrepress ible

Austin Seven.
My personal involvement began about

1959 at which time I bou ght, from my older
brother, my first Austin Seven. It was reput
edly 1926 and I coughed up five pounds for
the start of a long Seven 's affair which
rou sed all the emotions - love, hurt , dispair,
disgu st , emba rrass ment, overwhelming
pride, joy, shame, fea r, indignatio n and
above all pleasure, happ iness and lots of
laught er.

I have met a host of wonderful peo ple,
thanks to my Austin Seve n. Even peopl e of
larger and supposedly more grac ious cars,
are very cautious in the Sevens' company,
because a snide co mme nt ca n so ea sily turn
and bite you.

To own an Austin Seven is charac ter
building. One learns the ways of turning
aside rude or belittling co mment and it is all
made easier by the fact that yo u can turn to
your Seven to right any slight , prove a
point, and draw begrudging compliment.
Ro ss Hayn es once beat a Bentl ey at
Ruapuna, and was disqu al ified for doing so.
Indig nant supporters sugges ted he protest.

Maggie with her 1929 restoration willner, 1992.

Maggie 's '29 chassis up O il whee ls, 1985.
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Fettling the clutch of 1930 A7, May 2001.

Inaugural run fo r my latest. Takaka Hill via
l\ 'n""l...drr a n " AJ,..... /h " v " .. ....I.. ('" . , .....1.. ... ._._~ ..

Haast Rally 1965. Pre-rebuild MG type boot
and De Soto headlights, yuk!

1965 CromweLl. A spot of deer stalking as well
as 1965 Haast Rally support

My third Austin as bought, 1962.

1929 model, for me, the best model made
though some will disagree. I tried really
hard to put this one together right , as
restoration standards in our club were ris
ing . In the mid 90's the little car picked up
Rest oration of the Year Canterbury Branch.
Maggie and I plus our daughter did the
Quailburn - Ahuriri track, without so much
as a scratch on it's new shiny livery, though
the carpets did get a little damp in a ford.

Then Maggie sold it in a fit of mis
guided maternal instinct toward s our two
human babies.

Austin Seven number five, another 1929
car , was to be a sports model, but politics
came into play, so I went full circle and
sold it to my older brother for quite a bit
more than five pounds . Then I grappled
with a coup on the home front.

After the feathers and dust had settled,
and I had come to earth again I located
finall y in Blenheim . I established "The
Barracks" with its excellent garage and use
ful out buildings. The house is quite useful
too, as a regiment of fifteen people testified
to on a recent Easter weekend.

And what is in the nursery you might
enquire? A 1929 Austin Seven sports. Yes,
I'd bought my older brother's car back
again , and finished it off over the last year.
Now to get into a bit of proper motoring
again!

In the nur sery though , yet another
"baby" is on the way. A delightfully com
plet e and original 1930 Chummy. A bit
baggy bottomed, but it will be up and
motoring in all it's glory in the hand s of its
local lady owner next February, right here
in Blenheim. The first Austin Seven only
rally, to be held in New Zealand. The moth
er of all "Baby Shows" is attracting a great
response from those owners and lovers of
the Little Car with the Big Heart, and defi
nitely not to be missed.

So what will I be doing to keep myself
off the streets when I finish Au stin Seven
number six (or is it seven ). I start on the
next Seven restoration, later this year.

I am truly blessed. Aaaaaargh! ! !m

Crossing the Ahuriri River 1992.

He didn 't have to, he 'd already proved his
point.

The Seven is a little car about as small as
they came in the 20' s. But oh, what a heart !
More than any other production vehicle of
its time, the engine of the Seven lends itself
admirably to performance tuning. And no
one knew this more so than Austin himself.
From its inception in 1923 Austin followed
a policy of competition to prove the little
car to the buying public.

And the public took it to their heart s.
There are songs about it, stories both rude
and complimentary about it. Adventure sto
ries around the world about it, and wherev
er there was a motoring challenge,
inevitably there would be "one of those
bloody Austin Sevens" .

I bought my third Seven from a 24 stone
Maori cook at a hospital in Otago in 1962
who thought it too small. I just loved that
car. I threw it together with my limited
knowledge of things mechanical , and put a
coat of paint on it with a two inch brush. It
took two days to dry, every insect within a
radiu s of three miles came to inspect my
restoration, as well as a carrier who threw a
new kapok mattress on it, just to sound out
my blood pressure.

Over the next, eighteen or so years, "me
' n my Seven " went everywhere, to the tune
of approximately 90,000 miles. It took me
on every road and track worth doin g in the
South Island and a few in the North . It took
me to glory at Level s raceway in the 80' s
with a meritorious 3rd last equal alongside
Alan Fox in his Essex, I took pride in start
ing and finishing in three races at Ruapuna .
I made it to the top of the hill many times at
the Ashley Hill Climb and was winner,
ahead of some spirited competition, of the
coveted Irishman Cre ek shield, a truly
exhaust ing experience .

So as you may well appreciate the bond
with this little car was very strong. So I
eventually sold it. But I had another one
half restored in my nursery. Thi s was my
wife Maggie 's car, which had been lying
around for too many years. It was also a



Club Cap tain Phil Dun stan . Members may
have see n Bob motoring over the years, he
is a dist incti ve s ight in his 1907 Sizaire
Naudin.

Bob Turn bull paid his first subscription
and entry fee November 1949 and has been
an ac tive compet itor in mainly Veteran
eve nts ever since . Bob has assisted the C lub
in many face ts with the formation of the
Orago Branch and ea rly Beaded Whee ls
were full of his road tests. Bob was on the
committee of the Ca nterbury Branch when
it was necessary to form a sep arate part to
the National Body and was on the Nationa l
Exec utive as we ll. Bob ass isted Leon Witt e,
who as Club Ca ptain mapp ed out the routes
for the 1965 Intern at ional Haast Rally.

Always at the front of endurance Veteran
motor ing Bob entered the first Irishman
Rall y in a Dod ge. During the 1972
Intern ational Rally a valve problem around
Wanaka had Bob dismantl e a Lister petrol
engine, modi fy a valve for his car, then
drive 360 miles in II hour s to catch up wi th
the rest of the field at Wcstport.

Bo b took part in the first Porneroy
Tro phy in the Si za ire and of co urse was the
oldes t entrant. Of more recent times he has
taken part in the Christchurch to Dun edin
and return Tr ial bein g the Anniversary of
the original eve nt in 19I0, fini shed thi rd
overall and first in the econom y run, and
averaged 60 mp g in his 1907 S iza ire
Naudin , Now retired and living in Ophir in
Central Ota go Bob works on his favorite
ca rs his Hurnberette, Sizaire Naudin and
the T57 Bugatti .

Bob Turnbull receives his awardfrom South
Island Club Captain Phi! Dunstan on a bracing
South Otago day.
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TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,

Rex Frisken is cong ratulated by Leigh
Craythorne as he receives his 50 Year Awa rd.

wi th sig ning the original agreement
between the Club and MANZ.

Rex Frisken
Rex jo ined the Club in 1950 with a

Sin ger Sports wh ich he traded on a 3 litre
Ben tley later that year. Whilst he was
res tor ing the Bentley he motored a F[AT
50 I. He sold the 3 litre Bentley in the mid
50s and repl aced it with a 4'f. litre Derby
Ben tley in the late fifties whi ch he owne d
till the early nineties.

He se rved on the com mittee of the Cl ub
in 1951 and officiated at the third Kiw i Hill
Climb.

In 1965 Rex undertook the enormous
task of ove rsee ing the organisa tion of the
Fina l Dinner for the Haast Rall y which was
held in The King Edward Barracks as that
was the only venue large enoug h. Th ose of
us who were privileged to attend have fond
memories of a great night.

Julian Loughnan receives his awa rdfrom
National President, Leigh Craythorne.

1964 he wo n the age-mileage fo r the
Dun edin-Brighton Rall y hav ing left
Christchurch at 1.30am in the FN on the
morn ing of the Rally and dr iven straig ht
throu gh to Dun edin from Chris tchurch. At
the 1965 AGM he was e lec ted to the
National Executive. He also served on the
Vigilance Committee and was involved

Three Club members recently received the prestigious award for 50 years

accumulative membership of the VCCNZ (Inc). Here is an opportunity to

learn a little more about the faces you may have seen about over the years.
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Julian Loughnan
This prestigious award is an honour

bestowed upo n Jul ian who has spent ove r
50 yea rs assoc iated with the Vintage Car
Club of New Zea land

Jul ian joined the Club in 1950 with his
OfH ca m Morris Minor with whi ch he
co mpeted in the sec ond Summit Road Hill
C limb. In the earl y fiftie s he purchased his
first FN car and Brown motorcycle, later he
owned a small Riley, which he took to
Irishman 's and anoth er FN . At present he
ow ns a Sunbeam 14f40.

He was first Chairman of the Ca nterbury
Branch when it was form ed in 1956 . In

Bob Turnbull
Bob was presented with his 50 year

award on the 3rd of Jul y by So uth Island
,------------------

50 Year Awards
Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc)
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Annua l General Meeting
The Gore Branch hosted the Nationa l

AGM over the weekend of I I and 12
Aug ust 200 I providing sunny but fresh
days.

The Minutes of the Executive Meeting
have been circ ulated to each Branch. The
AGM minutes are included as an inse rt with
this issue of Beaded Wheels along with the
Calendar of Events, Branch Office detai ls
and Ma nagement Committee co ntact
detai ls.

Poin ts to note from both meetings:
Dave Allbon, after 8 years service on
the Club Mana geme nt Com mittee did
not seek re election. He was presented
with a gift showing the Club's appreci
ation.
Phil Dunstan, Southern Region Club
Cap tain did not seck re election and
two nomi nations were received for this
position. Diane Ross was voted as
Southern Region Club Cap tain.

Honorary Life Membership was grant
ed to Roger White of the Wellington
Branch.
The John L Goddard Trophy was pre
se nted to the Gisborne Branc h in
recognition of the restora tion of their
Carl ton Car.
The Repair and Restoration Technical
Manual, once printed, will be distrib
uted to every full member and all new
members.
To receive 25 and 35 year badges, you
must have had con tinuous membership .
For further details or to apply, please
con tact your Branch Secretary.
To rece ive a 50 year badge, you must
have 50 years accumulative member
ship . Plea se contact you r Bra nch
Secretary for further details.
Budgets were discussed for the per iod
1/4/2002 to 3 1/3/2003 and this resulted
in no increase in member's subscrip
tions.

Russe ll Hawkes of the Sou thla nd
Bra nch was anno unced as Rally
Director for the 2006 Internat ional
Rally.
The next Ann ual General Meeting will
be in Masterton, hosted by the
Wairarapa Branch. The dates are set
for the 17 August 2002. This maybe
subjec t to change should the
International Rugby Board 111

Oc tober/Nove mber adv ise of an
International game which will affect
flights for delegates attend ing .

Vehicle Ident ity Cards
Once memhers have com pleted the

Vehicle Identity Card application form ,
please send it, in the first instance , to your
Branch Secretary. They must be approved
at branch level before being forwarded to
the National Office.

VCC Events
For inclusion in our next issue.fax details of Club Events to 03 332 3531 by 10 November; 2001

South Canterbury Opening Run I October Wellington Annual Rally and Dinner 3 November
Manawatu Swap Meet 6 October Otago Taicri Tour 3 November
Ashburton Spring Rally 6 October Northland Far North Tour 3-4 November
Waikato PV Rally 6-7 October South Canterbury Motorcycle Rally 4-5 November

Otago Dunvegan Rally 6-7 October Waikato Veteran Rally 5 November

Northland Ladies Run 7 October Canterbury Veteran Rally 10 November

Wairarapa Janice Grove Memorial Rally 8 October South Canterbury Safari 10-1 2 November

Canterbury Swap Meet 12-1 4 October Waitemata Chelsea Hillclimb 11 November

King Country Journey Through Time Rotorua Sulphur City Rally 11 November

and Reunion 20-21 October Horowhenua Tararua Trundle 13 November

Canterbury Girder Rally 20-21 October Canterbury Show Weekend Tour 16-18 November

Eastern Bay of Commercial Field Day
Hawkes Bay Veteran Rally 17 November

Plenty and Rally 20-22 October
Southland Arrowtown Motorcycle Rally 17-18 November

Auckland Hunua 100 Rally 20-22 October
Waikato Swap Meet 18 November
Auckland Motorcycle Rally

Hawkes Bay Safari 20-22 October and Swap Meet 23-25 November
South Canterbury Mount Cook Rally 20-22 October North Shore Swapmeet &
Nelson Bienniel Rally 20-22 October All American Car Show 24-25 November
Waitcmata Pebblebrook Hillclimb 21 October South Waikato TIT Rally 25 November
Bay of Plenty Swap Meet 27 October Gisborne Russell WilcoxMemorial Run 25 November
Manawatu Veteran Rally 27 October South Canterbury Commercial, Veteran
West Coast End of Yearrun 27 October and Vintage Rally 25 November
Bay of Plenty Swap Meet 27 October
Manawatu Veteran Rally 27 October Wairarapa Gold Medal Trial 1-3 December
Gisborne Navigators Trophy Run 28 October Far North Santa's Saunter 8 December
Canterbury All British Day 28 October Auckland Gyrnnic 9 December

Wlrile Beaded Wlree/s makes everyal/empt to check tire accuracy IIfthe dates published ill this column we advise readersto confirm with tireindividual Branch concerned.
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THE WAY WE WERE
As recorded by Grant Hitchings

A
s an avid reader of Beaded Wheels
I have been curious for some time
now about what constitute s The
Archive . Who is the Archivist and

what is their role in the Vintage Car Club
hiera rchy? Apart from knowing that they
were attached to VCCNZ National Office I
was in complete ignoran ce of this side of
our organisation.

With retirement providing more leisure
time I decid ed to organise an expediti on to
explore the hinterland of National Office, a
sort of "boldly go where no man has gone
before" effort. (I envisaged the diary of my
journeying and discoverie s uncovered dur
ing this odyssey being of use when compil
ing my contributi on for this magazine. )

For the benefit of readers remote and
unfamiliar with Christchurch I would point
out that the present National Office is locat
ed in a three-storey building in Lichfield
Street , approximately 400-500 metres south
of the city centre.

The street (one-way going east) has just
been gifted a brand new bus termin al to
serve the centre of the city and this coupled
with the general re-routing of the bus trans
port system has caused a few ripples in the
city 's traffic now .

The building in which the VCC Office
is housed is opposite this new terminal
and my enquiries led me to a Gavin Bain
whose family has owned the premi ses for
the last 35 years. Known as "B uins
Warehouse " it was used to sell china,
crockery and ornaments until in 1987,
becoming bored with the trinket trade ,
Gavin and his brother John decided to
change direction. Realising that at this
time the ever increasing numbe r of "petrol
head s" in Chri stchurch were not being
catered for to any great extent they decided
that this may provide a niche for a new
business. Consequently convertin g their
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ground floor salesrooms into showrooms
they opened Fazazz , an establishment
catering solely for the vehicle enthusiast.

Displayed are shelves of books, glass
cases of motoring memorabilia interspe rsed
with Classic and Vintage cars and motorcy
cles for viewing and sale. Also on show are
cabinets of vehicles parts and interesting
items of miscellaneous nature from past
years.

In the background the very cultured
strains of classical music compete with
video showings of (with commentary) vari
ous famous motor races and raJlies. Fazazz
has become a favoured haunt for Club
members and the public and has certainly
provided much interest for the two brothers.
(Gav in has been a member of the VCC for
some 42 years.)

From those in Fazzaz I learned that
National Office is on the second floor of
their premises but access has to be via the
building's passenger lift which in itself is
worthy of mention .

The lift is the original unit installed
when the building was constructed in 190 I
and is well preserved. Measur ing 4 '6" by
4'6 " in plan, it still retains the steel lattice
style doors that my generation was familiar
with, and the positive-acting push-buttons
to launch it creak ing and groaning up and
down floors at true early-Veteran pace.

Although one approaches its use with
some trepidation, Gavin assures me it is
reliable, needs little servicing and accord
ing to the service persons it will probably
still be lifting long after more "moderns"
have dropped.

On exiting the lift my path led me
through a security door into the main VCC
offiee managed by Julie Cairn s a very effi 
cient and person able young lady, who is
directly respon sible to the Nati onal
Secretary John Coomber and President

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds

THOMAS ROWE
MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd

No. 6 R.D.
Palmerston North
Phrvn» Oh ~?4 ~7()7

Leigh Craythorn e. With a keen interest in
most sport Julie leaves enthusiasm for old
vehicles to the membership , concentrating
her energies on managing their affairs
which she does very well.

The final leg of my quest involved a left
turn through the main office into a moder
ately sized storeroom. This is "Archives"
the object of my search - my nirvan a - an
oversize Pandora's box full of record ed
information devoted to the preserv ation of
The Way We Were . Its custodia n or
Archivist is Betty Wallace who was recent
ly appointed to the job when the previous
incumbent ran for the presidency. Betty
with her husband Graham own a WW II era
Willys Jeep and a 1923 Woleseley. The
grandmother of three, she prefers the Jeep
for its easier driving, enjoying cross-coun
try runs which gives a clue to her favourite
type of rally. Betty manages Arch ives very
efficiently and like Julie leaves one in no
doubt who rules in her domain. Friday is
her day at the office but she admits extra
time at home is necessary to keep up to date
with the filing. Betty sees her job as basi
cally a keeper of all records pertaining to
the VCC since its inception and believes
"Archivist" should not be confused with
"Historian", this being the role of the mem
bers themselves.

At this point in my narrative I intended
giving a brief summary of my explorations
in Archives but then I uncove red the Robert
Henry North Mansbridge Colle ction.
Robert or Bob as he was known, was a very
special person and his history, and the col
lection, deserves more than a paragraph in
this column so I will featu re them in a
future issue of Beaded Wheels III
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Mail
Bag

The edit or ial co mmittee reserv e the right to
publi sh, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expre ssed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc .) or
the publi shers.

Dear Sir,
I wish to advi se that a New Zealand

chapter of the Willys Overland Knight
Regi ster (WOKR) has been set up and
granted a charter from the foundation club
in the United States of America.

The Registry co ncentrates on all the
make s and model s of vehicles that came
under the control of John North Willys and
the various different types of sleeve valve
engines that were developed during the
earl y part of the 1900s .

Some of the vehicles covered are :
Willy s, Willy s-Knight and Willys Jeep;
Overland and Willys-Overland; Willys
Whippet ; Falcon-Knight; Steams and
Steams-Knight

The New Zcaland chapter has been set
up primarily to be a contact point for Willy s
owners and to provide information on
restorations and spare parts. We include
vehicles manufactured after 1942 unlike the
foundation organisation.

A newsletter is produced on a fairly reg
ular basis and includes articles of interest
both technical and general.

I would like to take this opportunity to
invite the owners of any eligible Willys
manufactured vehicles to join the New
Zealand chapter of WOKR.

It is not necessary to belong to the foun
dation organi sation in the States.

For my pains I am the editor and the
membership contact, so anyone inter ested
in joining or requiring more information
should contact me by any of the following
means :-
W.A. (Tony) Lane, 3 Willowpark Drive ,

R.D. 11, Ma sterton 5920
Phone: 06 377 3064 or 025 961 786 any
time (within reason)
E-mail: Wlane@clear.net.nz.

Looking forward to hearing from all
those Willys owners.

Dear Sir,
I am appealing to owners of small side

valve Engli sh Fords from Y to 100E
(including E83Ws) to send me detail s of
their vehicles to establish a register of New
Zealand survivors.

This information will also be forw arded
to Bill Ballard, now living in Australia, who
maintains a world-wide register.

Bill has built up a wealth of knowledge
that can be used to help restorers accurately
date their vehicles and assist with details of
specification.

Owners' names and addresses are kept
strictly confidential and only the country is
listed for publication.

Through Bill I have learned my 1937
Ford 10 7W 2-door saloon is the third old
est known to survive world-wide - perhaps
you have one older!

For more information please cont act me
on 06 857 7938 or e-mail brooklands@par
adise .net.nz

Ron Day

Dear Sir,
I have been reading your issue of

Augu st/September 2001 and would like to
make my suggestions about the top photo
graph printed on the inside front cover.

I believe the car to be a 1902 curved
dash Oldsmobile. The owner was Doctor
SA Gibbs , and the location the ford of the
Maitai River in Nelson. The bridge in the
photo was a walk-bridge only and it's loca
tion is now taken by a concrete one-way
traffic bridge.

According La The Veteran Years of New
Zealand Motoring by Pam McLean and
Brian Joyce, published in 1971, Dr Gibb's
Oldsmobile was the first car to arrive in
Nelson, and his requirement for a car was
that it could climb Bishopdale Hill. It
appears as though the Oldsmobile did the
job nicely and there is a nice photograph of
the doctor and his Olds on page 48 of the
aforementioned book .

I have no idea as to where or what the
occasion was for the lower photo in your
magazine.

Although not a member of the Vintage
cm' movement in New Zealand, I pass on
my congratulations for a very fine maga
zine , and I read it regularly.

The details of my Studebaker Pick-up
are that it is of 1956 manufacture, 259 V8
ohv motor coupled to a 3 speed plus over
drive transmission with column change. It

start ed out as six cylinder, but foll owing a
trip to America in 1993 I decided to right an
omission by the Studebaker Corporati on in
which they did not offer overdrive on right
hand control trucks and even though the
parts book lists parts for RHC VS pick-ups,
it appears that none came to these shores .
But the end result is a most enjoyable and
interesting truck.

Happy motoring to you all.
Lester O'Regan

Dear Sir,
The upper pic in the inside cover of

Beaded Wheels 251 stirred up at least one
memory cell and I headed for the book
collection.

Yes there it is; page 2 1 of The Veteran
Years. Details given there are that it is near
the footbridge over the Maitai, Waimea
County. That stirred another cell and I won
dered how many of today's readers have
listings of the various counties and their pre
1925 licencing numbers but no idea where
the counties were located? Myoid copy of
Collins New Zealand Clear School Atlas
(About 1955) illustrates these provinces
and possibly they can be reproduced at
some future date.

Bob Clark

Dear Sir
The upper picture featured on in the

inside cover of your August/September
issue shows an early curved dash
Oldsmobile stranded mid-stream. The set
ting for this photograph, which is said to
have been taken in 1905, is reputed to be
the Maitai River in the Waime a County. The
lower photograph occupied exactly the
same inside cover position in the
FeblMarch 1997 issue of Beaded Wheels.
On that occasion Invercargill was named as
the suspected location. This was later con
firmed by Bruce Millar (BW 227) who
mentioned two possible sites and said that
the cars were probably De Dions. The cars
are definitely not De Dions. The vehicle to
the left is a twin cylinder Rambler, the car
in the centre of the photograph is a single
cylinder Oldsmobile and to the right is a
twin cylinder Humber. All three cars are
1904 model s.

Also in the August/September issue is a
letter from Marion Knight seeking identifi
cation of four photographs . I believe the
make and year of cars 1,2 & 3 are Sunbeam
(cI906), Metallurgique (cI911) and Delage
(cI914). Photo 4 is a little indistinct but
from what can be seen the car is almost cer
tainlya 15.9 hp Arrol-Johnston (cI912).

Alan Meredith .

Dear Sir,
As a long time reader of your excellent

magazine, I am intrigued by the photo
spread on page two of the
Auzust/September issue. I am sure that



Action! Camera! Lean Wilte provides some auth entic Hligram
background f or the fo rthcoming VCC film based on the 1953
Dunedin Street Race. Photo Barbara Thomson

The I'e,y last Wigram ? Nostalgia was big f or assorted cars and
drivers a/ the recent Wigramfilm .1'170 0/. From left Eoin Young. Sea"
Thomson, George Calder, Ga vin Bain, John Boyd (back /0 camera),
Geoff Owen and Arthur Ainsworth. Photo Barbara Thomson

Dear Sir,

res ist the challenge of once more into the
fray. They followed the camera vehicle at
spee d around the track and were supposed
to follow the script. This result necessitated
a further re-run and as the time was press
ing it was decided to repea t the process to
take advantage of the availab le light.

It must be one of the very few, if not the
only time that Wigram was raced the wrong
way round. One driver on the day was over
heard to remark that he would not be racing
on Wigram again until they filled in the pot
holes and particul arly that drain across the
end of the main straight. Our thanks howev
er must go the drivers for their gesture in
attending with their vehic les, Eoin Young for
his on camera comments, Vidpro for their
expert ise and ass istance and Ngai Tahu
Propert ies for making the location available.

John Boyd

Dear Sir,
At a recent re-enactment of act ion at the

Wigra m circ uit for the NZVCC production
of the forthcoming Otago Road Race video
a representative group of cars and their
drivers were assem bled under the direction
of Scott Thomson.

The drivers briefing brought back mem
orie s to more than a few, and in spite of
strict instructions as to their posi tions on
the track and over taking sequences etc.,
most of the drivers found they co uld not

regarding th e picture taken ill the Maitai
Ri ver featured in issue 251.

Ed. Tha nks also to Les ter Stra wbridge , Doug

Dear Sir,
In rep ly to your request

regard ing ide ntification of
photos on page two of issue
25 1 I offer the followin g
concerning the Oldsmobile
in the top photo. I found this
photo some yea rs ago in an
New Zealand motoring pub
lication with this caption,
"The foot brid ge over the
Maitai, Waimea County, was
of no help to the pilot of this
curved -dash Oldsmobile" .

I was part icular ly inter
ested in this photo as it is the
ear liest one I have come
across and shows a willow
tree on the left, where as I
always reme mbered a poplar
tree being there. However, I
have a more recent photo
from the Geoffrey Wood s
co llectio n - same place but
probably taken in the 1940s
showing the poplar tree and
the remains of the forked
barrel of the willow lying at
its base. I knew this place
well being a four th genera
tion member of the Shar land
fam ily who far med and
estab lished a rope mill at the
head of Sharland 's Road
which branc hes off to the
left, just befo re the reserve .

I left with my parents and
older bro thers during the 30s depr ession but
still spent wee kends there help ing my
father, Les Sha rland, and his partner Jack
Bennett, carry on a firewood business from
various stands of manuka around the area .

T he ford crossing has now go ne,
replaced by a miserable littl e co ncre te
bridge in the mid-fi fties and I have lost my
favourite spot forever.

Incidentally just past the willow was a
gate and driveway leading down to the
shearing sheds and on a recent visit I called
on a fe llow restorer, Gordon Dacombe, who
lives on the hillside in "Ralphine Way"
named after a daughter of the Richardson
family who owned this land and called it
the "M aitai Run" . I can ' t identi fy the driver
but no doubt you will receive a swag of let
ters fro m Nelson members.

Charle s Sharland

a Rex trike or the standard accessory
assembl y of those times to convert the front
assembly from one to two wh eel s.
Interestingly, hanging in the open doorway
is what co uld be identified as a 1903-04
Rex fro nt whee l, forks and mudguard!

I am not prepared to have a go at the res t
of the bikes but the bike at the rea r left in
the darkened doorway appears to have the
script, Neckarsulmar Mo torrad (NSU) on
the petrol tank. This could app ly also the
fore car as NSU produced such a mac hine
and or accessory around this period .

Keith Ham ilton
Victoria, Australia

ty in identifying the cars on show, but
maybe I can throw some ligh t on the inter
esting selection of moto rcycles on the right
hand side of the photo.

For a start I should think that the photo
was taken abo ut 1906, or later, but certain
Iy not prev ious to 1905. I would sugge st
that the premi ses are that of a qu ite large
and diverse eng ineeri ng shop, with severa l
agencies, possibly both cars and motorcy
cles, on the other hand it co uld be an engi 
neering shop devoted to diverse modifica
tion and repair of anything on wheels'

While I cannot be absolute ly certain, it
would appe ar that an English REX age ncy
is not out of the questio n, - even FN also !
There is a reason for this, as it appears that
the motorcycle on the right, immediately
behind the car 's front wheel, is in fact a
modified 1905 REX. An interes ting feature
of this bike, is the fact that the belt drive has
been replaced by co untershaf t fitted in
place of the pedall ing gear. In fact the ped
als may still be in place , but I cannot make
out any positive details, apart from the fact
tha t it' s not im possib le that the large
sprockets used, originated from FN stock
and were modified to suit.

A co mmo n modification to early Rex
machines, (and other makes also) was to
use new Brown & Barlow spray carburet
tors to replace origina l fitm ents. In the case
of Rex mach ine s, this meant cutting off the
lower rear sec tion of the "Pistol Grip"
petrol tanks, at the point where the pet rol
co mpartme nt met the carburettor enclos ure,
exac tly as the photo shows, this to faci litate
the fitting of new control s. The seat moun t
ing by a tube clamped inside the near verti
cal frame tube indicates in the case of Rex,
no later than 1905, in 1906 the seat was
clamped to a horizontal extension of the top
rear frame tube lug, effect ively lowering the
seat ing position slightly .

The case behin d the seat tube is typical
of 1905 and co ntained the igniti on battery
and trembl er coi I and a sma ll tool
com partment. Anot her Rex fea ture is the
rear carr ier, which had wide flat cross
plates, perforated to take leather straps ,
and hinged in the middle, this feature
being necessary to allow the carrier to be
fo lded upw ards in the ce ntre , to allow
more clearance when the carrier was swung
down and around the rear of the mudguard
and then ope ned out aga in to form a
braced rear stand, I am familiar with these
features as I have restored a 1905 and
1906 Rex, and recen tly dispo sed of a 1904
Rex that I was never going to ge t around
to rebuilding, mainly because about five
year s back, I built a co mplete replica 1912
Rex machine and wickerwork sidecar,
around a nice complete 1912 wa tercooled
motor and original radia tor core (only).
This satisfied the desire for any furthe r
major rebuilds .

Behind the 1905 Rex (?) there is a fore
car, and this appea rs to be a 1903 or 1904
machine, quite possibl y a Rex as the han
dleb ars are of a very dist inctive pa ttern . The
forecar frame, while not of a standard Rex



It is qui te amazin g how a topi c will jog
som eone 's memory and other related th ings
then co me to the surface . Li ke Grant
Hitchin gs' The Way We Were featu red in the
latest Beaded Whee ls , I was a bit olde r but
in the sa me place . Chris tchurc h had
become our new hom e late in 1938, and it
was only a year before it was ann ounced
that "we are at war with Germany" .

It was during my firs t year at
Christchurch Tech that my olde r bro ther
sai led away to the war, one of a whole
Company of railw aymen , from the South
Island , who, with a similar Company from
the North Island , were off to Egypt to man
the Egy ptian railway sys tem. It was ano ther
three and a half yea rs before brother HJ
was able to step ashore back home with the
furl ou gh draft, in July 194 3. In the
meantime there had been the parades of
fur ther draft s as they prepared fo r the ir
shipboard trip s to the Middle Eas t or Great
Britain.

I recall a story about the Qu een Mary,
the 80 something thousand ton Cunard
Lin er, taken over as a troop ship. There
we re about ten thousand troops on board ,
and there was a dail y ration of a bottl e of
beer per man. Or igin all y the empties were
simply tossed over the side " into the big
locker" . Until so me boffin calcul ated that
this trail of browni es, nea rly 10,000 a day,
wo uld be an easy trail for an enemy sub to
use, to track the Qu een . Th ey co uldn' t have
ca ught up with her, but the re was such a
thin g as radio , and other subs sprea d across
the oceans . The outco me of thi s bit of intel
ligence was tha t a defaulters part y was
detail ed to break eac h bottle, before d is
posal into the big lock er!

How many ca n recall the rattl ing dis
play throu gh the stree ts of the city, when
"Bob Semple' s Tank " was put through its
paces? A Caterp illar tractor had had a stee l
body, ex ternally cla d wi th I' /''' or 2" angle
iron, built around the machine. The point
our Mini ster of Works was makin g was
that we in New Zealand could turn our
hand s to any muni tions job. Th e railway
workshops at Add ing to n turned out a
who le ra nge of stuff: gren ades, sub
ma ch ine guns etc . And there was a period
when scouts from the city were making
camouflage nets. A disused warehouse in
Lichfield or Tuam Stree t was set up for the
work. There we re long plank tables with
pegs set to indi cate the tying d istanc es.
Hundreds and hund red s of bind er twine
lash ings were made around the 15 to
20mm flax ropes, with the end result a net
about six metres square. We made dozens
of the th ings.

But ge tting back to the gas produ cer fit
ted ca rs, and suchlike.

Arc hiba lds had a furn iture sho p some
way out fro m the cen tre of town , in
Manche ster or perhaps Madras Stree t, up
toward Bealey Avenue. On Fr iday nights
they ran what tod ay would be referred to as
a courtesy ca r, for pro spective cus tomers,
from the front of the ca thedra l, out to their
shop. Th e ca r woul d return the sho ppers to
the Square later in the evening. W hat I
recall of this per iod was that the court esy
car was, I think, a Light 15 Ci troen. It was

bag, the full length and width of the car!
The gasworks were only a short ki lometre
or so from the Square, and the gas bag was
fill ed with co al gas, to be used to power the
car. Th e gas producer Gr ant refe rred to
made the gas as they we nt along but the
Archibalds ' car go t a top-up of rea dy made
gas as required , fro m the town supply.
Surely somebody out there has a photo of
this outfit ')

H Wilson Hawke.

Dear Sir,
In the pro cess of searching for material

to publish in our Machinery Club newslet
ter I have come across this artic le on ele c
tric trucks from a co py of the New Zealand
Farmer, a Century in Ret rospect .

Apparentl y, fro m the art icle there wer e
fair numbers of these vehicles on the roads ,
and I was wond erin g if through Beaded
Whee ls yo u co uld make enquiries, and find
out if any Elec tric Trucks have survived
into preservation .

I am not a subsc riber to Beaded Whe els
but a member has supplied cop ies of the
magazine to our Mu seum for doorkeepers
to read while on dut y. Th ey find it a most
informative pub licat ion to anyone intere st
ed in the history of motoring.

In our Lib rary we have an Encyclopedia
of Motoring published in the 1920s in
which there is a description on an electric
transmission where there is a generator
attached to the motor and the power is trans
mitted to the whee ls after the manner of the
diesel electric rai lway engines of today . It
seemed a tidy sys tem and it is surpris ing it
did not survive. I saw a truck chassis in the
Lond on Mu seum of Transport equ ipped
with the system, but no indication as to what
extent it had been used.

With the prese nt concern abo ut pollu
tion, and the possible shortage of fuel from
oi l, one wonders if these battery powered
veh icles will ever com e back in to use.
Being responsible for the preparation of our
newsletter I hope that the sma ll article on
battery operat ed trucks may ass ist in filling
in a corner in Beaded Wheels some time.

WJ Skinner ,
Geraldine

Text of articl e me ntioned in WJ Skinner 's
lett er

"Du ring the last fell' yea rs the
motorization of all fo rms of horse
drawn equ ipm ent has proceeded at an
amazing rate, and is now mak ing itself
fel t in The fa rming industry - a domain
That has been regarded as sacre d to
the "friend of man."

Just when most fa rmers were
becoming acc ustomed to This innova
tion of The ubiquitous benzine motor,
their interest has been fu rther aroused
by The ad vent of the electrica lly-pro 
pelled vehicle. Dairy companies are
also finding a profi table fie ld fo r This
new meth od of haulage, owing To the
exceptiona l fac ilities every dairy fac
tory possesses for charging elect ric
Trucks.

The dail y companies at Rongotea,
Kaupokonui, Hawera and Awaliuri

Ron gotea Co-Operative Dairy
Company's elect ric Trucks leaving The
factory, and be low is a group of elec
tric-driven vehicles in Christchurch,"

Dear Sir,
Honorary Life Membersh ip .
At the age of twelve as a car crazy kid ,

I watched in awe as the Veteran and
Vintage Cars co mpe ted in the firs t
Well ington Branch Upper Hutt to Lower
Hutt Rall y. Th e die was cast.

When I joined Wellin gton Branch three
years later, I ha d little idea that I would
der ive 40 years of continuous enjoyment
and satisfac tion from our Club. Th e fac t
that I have, speaks volumes for our great
organisation.

The thought of achieving Life
Membershi p was not even in my wild est
dream s.

Being e lected as a Life Member is a
great honour and pr ivilege, one that I wi ll
respect. I would like to offe r my sincere
thank s to Fra nk Renwick , Peter Holdaway,
Wellington Branch and a ll members who
supported my nominat ion .

A very spec ial thank s to D iane, for with
out her cons tant encouragement over more
than 30 years, it would not have happ ened.

Th ank yo u all most since re ly.
Ro ger White

Dea r Sir,
Regretfully the photos relating to the

North Island Eas ter Rall y 200 1 art icle in
the August issue of Beaded Whee ls were
wrongfully attr ibuted to me. The photogra
phers were Sa ndra and Trev Hardy; Dave
and Liz Livingston e ; Maurice and
Chr istine Ent wisle and Lach lan Scott.

Rob Knight
Ed No te: Apo logies f or the erro r and many
Thanks to all those who supp lied photos to
Rob to accompan y his article.

Dear Sir,
I th ink I may ass ume that R. Jacobs who

refers to "Les and Yvonn e" in his lett er in
Aug/Sept issue is indeed Ran, onc e met
never forgo tte n Jacobs. Well , as Oscar
Wilde wo uld have commented he "knows
the price of eve rything and the va lue of
nothing" . Indeed I wo uld not swap a 30/98
for five Model A Fords let alon e three .
How could I drive them all !

Ind eed one is reluc tant to prosecut e the
point I was making furth er give n the qual
ity of the respon se . Su ffice it to say that in
it's own id iosyncratic way the Lanc ia
Lambda is probably swapable for a cou ple
of Austin Sevens, perh aps eve n three. Th is
does not decry the merits of the Seven or
indeed the Mo del A. Hopefull y R Jacob 's
mind can be pr ised open far enough to
embrace the diversity expo unded by Bruce
Pid geon 's origina l art icle wh ich I was
endeavo uri ng to ex pan d upon. I th ink
" Luddi tes in Lancia Lambdas" has a cer
tain ring abo ut it!
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The Magic of A Name
The Rolls Royce Story, The First Forty Years
By Peter Pugh

(Icon Books, Duxford, England) 340 pages, illu strated. Reviewed by Maurice Hendry

H
ere is a Rolls Royce book that cars in the USA as the preference of
stands out from the run-of-the- American millionaires for the British made
mill , uncritical flattery kind so produ ct. Th is is mere wishful thi nking.
famil iar to many readers. Pugh avoi ds this sor t of fanciful supposition

The original "Magic of A Name" title and explores the real reasons. Here he
was written by Harold Nockolds before acknow ledges his debt to the great Rolls-
WWII. Harold was one of the three fam ous Royce trilogy by Sir Ian Lloyd, publi shed
brothers who distinguished themselves in in 1978 by MacMillan.
motor liter ature, painting and photograph y. However, I have had to draw Mr Pugh 's
Harold was editorial director of The Motor attention to one anecdote faithfully repro-
when he reti red in 1972, by which time his duced from Nockolds and in which I have
RR book had gone into many editions and successfully challenged the actual or igina-
reprin ts, mine is dated 1957, and it had tor of the story. Thi s is Maurice Olle y' s
become a handy reference to RR company hear say and exaggerated version of the
ac tivities from the beginn ing. respec tive high-speed stamina of America n

Th e Nockolds book , althoug h a wo rthy and Roll s Royce cars at the General Motors
pioneer effort, was a very sanitised wor k, in Proving Ground test track in 1928. As with
"Boys Own Paper" style . It contained seri- so many Ro lls Royce stories , it should be
ous errors and some histor ical misinterpre- taken with the proverbial grain of NaCI!
tations of its subject matte r (one in parti cu- Even the painstakingly researched RR
lar regard ing the Roll s-Royce Springfie ld history by c.w. Morton co mes in for so me
venture) . Pugh co rrec tio n.

Pugh 's book is in no sense a revised and Lik e Lloyds volumes , this Pugh book is
updated versio n of Nockolds' book. Pugh the first of a trilogy. The second volume of
breaks entirely new ground , the style and the Pu gh trilogy takes the RR story from
present ation are contemporary versu s the 1945 to the 1987 privatization . It has just
very dated Nockolds treatm ent , and Pugh is been publ ished, and I am awaiting my own
refreshingly candi d. Wh ere Nockolds copy. T he author informs me that Volume
always glosses over company mistakes and III will be completed in 2004 to coincide
shor tcomings, Pugh pull s no punches. He with the hundredth anniv ersary of the meet-
has written over thirty books on business ing of Roll s and Royce .
matters in Britain and ove rseas , hence his The book s are availabl e from Dymocks,
"business-like approach" contrasting with Border s and Techni cal Books of Auckland,
Nockolds "agency hand out" present ation . price on application. Each volume ca n be
For example, Nockolds attempted to purchased separately. III
explain the fa ilure of Rolls' attempt to build
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Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)

Wheel cy linders & kits
Ring gea rs & p ini ons
Clutch plate s
Fuel pum ps & kits

Steering box pt s
Ignition parts
Engine Mo u n ts

Engine Gaskets

Ste ering Jo ints
Electrical fitt ings
Shock absorbers
Sh ack les (p ins & bushe s)

Wate r p u m ps & kit s
Ca rb urettors
Pistons

Speedo cable s
Lense s

Kingp in se ts

Sus pe ns io n Pts .
Spark Plu gs
Engine be arings
Master cylind e rs & ki ts
Re ar Ax les
Clu tch cove rs

Bra ke & cl utch cables

Valves , sp rings, gu ide s
Timing gears & cha ins

Example:
475-19
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We ship
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200 Sizes
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Of
Matters

AllDAYS

By Rob Knight

I
thoug ht I shou ld share the

enclosed delightful period photo
grap h of a 190 6 All days car
whic h was rece ntly presented to

me by Gord on Pescini of Lev in.
In the 1930s the Pesc ini family hall a

market garden in Park Ave, Lower Hutt .
Gordon says that his father bought a co m
plete Alldays four-sea ter tourer for seve n
pounds from a house in Steven s Avenue in
Lower Hut t. Gordon 's older mechan ically
minded cousin Arthur Coo mbes managed
to get the car going and the boys had a lot
of fun driving the car aro und the garden
before Gord on 's father used the engi ne to
dr ive an irrigation pump. The boys then
used the body to play in. Gordon said that
he had begged his father not to wreck the
car at the time. Unfo rtunately when the
Pescin i family move d to Levin abo ut 1948
the shed was disma ntled and move d also,
while any surplus "junk" was taken to Gear
Island tip at Petone. The only mem ento or
parts of the car known to have surv ived are
the photo and the brass car-makers plate
which bears the car num ber 1930 which is
between the two engine num bers that came
with the collec tion of bits from whic h I
built my Alldays,

The dropped fro nt cross memb er and
side panels to thc radiator indi cate that the
car was a long wheel-base model which

would have had a four door tourer body fit
ted. The win dscreen may or may not be
orig inal. Gordon rememb ers that oi ling was
by a hand pump on the dashboard so the
engine wo uld have been the earl iest type
with total-loss lubrication , which is con
firmed by the serial num ber, makin g the car
1905 or early 1906.

Th ere is a simi lar car in Tasmani a owned
by John Tcniswo od which all evidence sug
ges ts was origina lly pur ch ased new in
Hobart in 1906 by P. O. (Phi lip) Fys h a
co usin of Sir Hudson Fysh, founder of
Qantas. That car has recen tly completed a
delayed 30-plus year restoration and is now
bein g we ll used and enjoyed.

In the photo Art hur Coombes stands on
the rig ht hand runn ing board , Gordon is on
the left side of the car, his younger brother
John or Ivan is in the middle, wh ile his
handi capped uncle tend s tomatoes on the
left. The registration numb er W 133 is quite
early. I have passe d it on to Michael Curry
who has copied all the early Wellington
Provincial motor registrat ions he can tind.

By one of life's coincidences, just the day
before Gordon Pescin i's welcome visit, I had
news thro ugh Tony Haycock in Christchurch
that a 1906 Alldays had been unloaded from
Australia and was being loaded onto a truck
for transport by Rae Fairweather to Peter
Cha rming in Ma rlborough. Curio us, I

phoned Rae who confirmed my guess
that his Alldays was the short-wheel
based two sea ter restored by Reg
Carro ll in Adelaide before being sold
to the Curtis collection in Forster,
NSW. I saw the car in the Curtis
museum in 1995 and subsequently
managed to acquire the spare gearbox .
That collection was sold by auction
short ly after and I lost track of the car.
It seems as if the Allda ys was not sold
at the auction and stayed in the owne r
ship of Alan Curtis from whom Peter
purchased it. It is nice to know that
this pretty little car will swell the
ranks of motorable Alldays in NZ and
hopefully it will be see n out and about
at events. I know Reg Carroll enjoyed
using it until he became unable to
crank it.

Incidentally, I learnt from Rae that
he hall collected an Alldays chassis
and axles in Marlborough many years
ago , traded them with Barry Th omson
to form the bulk of the collec tion
which, after passing through a few

more hands, I eventually acquired and built
into a car. Perhaps it is fitting that, after all
those years, Rae has a motorable Alldays in
his care even if only on behalf of the owner.

I would be grateful to learn from readers
of any similar historical information or pho
tos of Alldays vehicles and equipment that
they might have or know of. Evidence sug
ges ts that there were a few very active age nts
111 New Zea land and several cars of different
model s were sold.

Anoth er ex New Zealand Alldays has sur
faced again in US A. The 1907 or 1908 4
cylinder 18hp cm' which was broken up and
relentlessly scattered around the West Coas t
and later ga thered up j ust as relentlessly by
Ronson Clark, was restored and entered by
him in the 1972 International Rall y at
Nelson, whereupon it disappeared overseas.
In March it was put up for auction on the
Internet and received one bid of US $25,000
which did not make the reserve. The accom
panying description stated that the Alldays
had been shipped to Norfo lk, Virginia in
1973 and then to Athens, Georgia before
being purchased by the current un-named
owner (in Miami?) who has kcpt " this jewe l
in pristine conditi on". Sadly our low doll ar
value wou ld preclude this "je we l" ever
returnin g to New Zealand. rm
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AIRPORT GATEWAY MOTOR LODGE
CHRISTCHURCH

Apartment style units to suit all requirements, leisure and
business. Studio, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom suites.

Licensed restaurant . Secure off street parking .

Only 2kms from A irport, close to McLeans Island Club
Grounds, City Bus at Gates .

Proprietors : Errol and Kathryn Smith, VCC Members

RESERVATIONS 0800 2 GATEWAY. 0800 2 428 3929
EMAIL: info@airportgateway.co.nz

45 ROYDVALE AVENUE. CHRISTCHURCH 5 • PHONE 03 358 7093 FAX 03 358 3654



Something About

Freewheels

This is the basic Humfrey Sandberg. To lock
it A,S and C were slid together. It is
illustrated in simpler fo rm in number 11.

Sl:ConD JPtlO DOGS

This was the LCS f reewheel as fill ed to
Auburn, where a tightly wound spring
gripped the drive sleeve when the power is
applied.

2

3 TOP Gl.Aq DOG.'

Number 3 is the fre ewheeling and sprag built
into the very satisfa ctory Studebaker
gearbox; 1 did many miles as a passenger in
a Commander thus fill ed and it was
admirable.

4

result. As a bonus, when there was no
power, as in descending a gradient, the
vehicle travelled in comparative si lence
and econom y. With more and mor e wome n
wanting to drive, these changes made the
freewheels a great boost to sales, especial
ly in America.

There they were accepted by the makers
of Auburn, Chevrolet, Es sex, Graham,
Hudson, Hupmobile, Lin coln, Marmon,

.Pierce-Arrow, Studebaker, Chrysler and
Plymouth . When man y of Henry Ford 's 15
mill ion drivers of epic ycli c geared cars had
the chance to upgrade their transportation
they were co nfounded by the problem of
changing gear by hand inste ad of leg . The
development of any easy gear change
mechanism could hardly fail in such a vast
market.

Freewheels were advanced in design
and utili sation quicker in America than
elsewhere, Studebaker offering them as
standard in Jun e 1930, while Henry Ford
did so for Lin coln cars in December, when
British makers were quietly dropping them
despite the fact that Lea-Francis used them
in 1928 . In England they were avail able on
Rover, AC, Arrnstrong Siddeley, Humber,
Alvis, Morris, Austin , and Singer. There
may have been others.

Freewheels we re not the complet e
answer to foolproof gear selection. Re
engaging positive drive needed engine revs
to suit the speed, and they had to be manu 
ally locked for revers ing . They also
required a leisurel y gear change to allow
the various parts to mesh . And there must
have been problems with reliability,
though we have no advice in this matter.

But in ex haustive tests both in UK and
USA they wer e proved to provide greater
fuel economy to the tune of 15-20%, with

By Douglas Wood

Dhe subj ect ca me up during a nat 
ter session at the local branch
when we were discu ssing the
merits of the various improve

ments made to eve ryday mot oring during
the last ce ntury. Freewheels were briefly
mentioned, and I reco unted how I had
found a new old stoc k freew heel accessory
for Au stin Seven s in the Spares
Department of the firm I worked for in
1935. I was told then that it was an English
'Sandesori' invention, brought back by one
of the Directors for trial and evaluation,
that it was a disaster , to hide it aga in, and
forget it. This last admo nition took effect
and it was n' t until our natter session that I
recalled the occasion .

Upon researching the matter I remember
that its right name was Humfrey Sandberg,
invented by Humfrey and Halest, developed
by Sandbergs and made by Moss Gears.
The y exhibited at the Olympi a Motor Show
in 1930 and '3 1. The complete asse mbly,
such as I had found, sold for £7.15s fitted.
There was also a bigger kitset available for
Austin Twel ves. I also learned that it was
only one of a number of freewheeling
devi ces made in Europe and America
between 1928 and 1935. They appear to
have been orig inally a French invention,
being marketed by Chenard et WaJcker in
1928.

The background and the reason for
these long-forgotten gadgets was the prob
lem so many driv ers had in changing gears
silently, especially when changing down.
Double-declutching is an art which
requires the driver to know what is hap
pening in the box at the end of the lever.
Without having to learn this , the freewheel
separated the warring factions as soon as
the throttle was shut and silent changes

5

The Warner desiened oearbox as used bv Standard cars with rollers in inclined ramns.

The Pittar design. where a set of shoes grip
the groove when the drum is turned anti
clockwise.



The Chevrolet layout similar ill operation to the Auburn , the left hand picture showing
f reewheeling and the right with the sleeve in the locked pos ition.

The Lea Francisfrecwheel is shown in fi gure 10, witli rollers and fri ction rings which rotated
the parts 10 even spee ds bef ore the teetn are engaged la lock the dr ive.
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The de Lavau djreewheel whenfitted 10 a differential .

9

8

7marked savin g in oil consumption (why")
Speeds between destinations were quicker,
but as these tests were made with dr ivers
intent on prov ing the product they
wouldn't generally apply to the motoring
public.

Th e prin c iple on which freewheels
worked was the same in all cases though
the methods varied. When the throttle was
opened and power applied to the front
shaft of the freewheel , the mech anism, of
whatever type, locked up and drove the
car. With the throttle shut with the car in
motion, the driveshaft drove the freewheel
which rela xed its grip on the gear box shaft
and the final drive gear became stationary.
In all cases there was provi sion made for
the driver to lock the wheel in the fixed
posit ion . Th ere was also a lever to select
reverse in some cases.

Several of the design s incorporated a
sprag to prevent the vehicle running back
wards on a gradient, Studebaker called
theirs the Hill Holder. The motoring press
gave freewheel s a great deal of covera ge
especially in England, as the many exam
ples of their artistry accompanying this arti
cle will show: I am indebt ed to the late
Arthur Dexter for the collection of prints
and to "T he Motor" and "The Autocar" for
their use .

I had plenty of experience of them as I
had a cousin who farmed in the upper
Waikato and dro ve firstly a 1933
Plymouth and later an Airflow Chrysler,
both having freewheels as standard, and I
was able to both ride in and dri ve his new
cars on man y occasions.

Later on I demonstrated several times
a used 1930 two litre Rove r Sportsman
Coupe similarly equipped. Looking back
I believe that there were rarely time s
when the easy gear change feature was
an advantage , and I rec all being
appreciative of the Chrysler hydraulic
brakes, because when you throttled back
in freewh eel mode the car actu ally went
slightly faster (mos t disturb ing if you

6 10 11

The Millam , designed by Miller and Lamb
and fi lled 10 the Arrol A .I'lel : The Humfrey Sandbe rg assem bly f or an

J." c-,i VJ 7'u ,ol" o
An early type ofHumfrey Sandberg
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In 1931 Rover standardised that shown in
15 fill ed to the rear of the gearbox.

Humfrey Sandberg f reewheel Oil a Jowett
Seven,

The Essex version with rollers and blocks 0 11

inclined planes.

15

17

13

Anot her view of the Millam free wheel
showing the rollers and wedges.

The Clavton-Currin coaster clutch attached
to the C;/l -'S clutch withd rawal lever, and
widely copied in its short lif e.

The complete assembly for an Austin Seveil.

16

14

12were not co ncentra ting) . In traffic they

were possibly an advantage to drivers

who could not double-declutch .

There were other methods of incorpo

ra ting a freewheel in the tran smi ssion and

some gearbo xes we re marketed w ith a

fre ewheel built into the mainshaft gear.

Th e de Lavaud had one as part of the fin al

drive and attached to the crown wheel.

Then there were the vacuum co ntrolled

clutches whi ch enj oyed a short vogue in

the mid thirti es. These cheaper and easier

to install devi ce s consisted of a vacuum

ch amber, a length of tubing co nnected to

the inlet manifold and some levers. With

the en gine id ling and throttle shut a

dep ression was communicated via the tub

ing to the di aphragm and the clutch was

depressed . A val ve in the line could isolate

the diaphragm. The desi gn was not a good

thin g mechani cally, and soon went off the

market.

Thankfully the backroorn-boy s in

de sign offices kept slogging awa y at the

problem of ea sy gear changing and of the

very man y (and sometimes we ird ) produc

tion s only syn chromesh seemed to be the

answer, and it has proved to be the right

one . At the same time other teams we re

dev eloping fully automatic boxes, for

which we mu st be grateful.

The diagrams whic h acc ompany this

article are examples of the freewheeling

sys tems which were most favoured.

Obtaining opinions of their wor th is

difficult. A club member who has owned a

Singer so equipped says he tried it once

and once was enough . One cor respondent

wrote to the Autocar in 1937 ext olling the

virtu es of his 1933 Rover 14 of which he

sa id he ' always used the free wheel, one of

the chief att ractions of the car" . Perhaps

we may learn of further opinions in the let

ter s to the editor.

WITH PRIDEWE

Kotorua Electroplaters l!t. Metal Polishers est. 1971
Specialising in all types of Electroplating on:
• Classic, Vintage and Veteran • Cars & Bikes

We still use the Triple Plate Process: COPPER - NICKEL - CHROME
Also Specialists in Industrial Hard Chrome

84 View Rd, Rotorua
Pht')n~ II=t'Jy 07 ~48 7487



Conference
AGM 2001

T
hirty-one of the Clu b's branches

we re represented at this yea r' s
AGM .

Ge tti ng the Chai rmen ,
Delega tes and suppor ters from every corner
of New Zealand was a major undertaking,
give n that the Bledisloe Cup rugby match
was being held in Dunedin at the same
time. Office Manager, Julie Cairn s, over
ca me this problem with her usual effic iency
and all arrived more or less on schedule .

Go re, the brown trout capital, heart of
New Zeal and country music and home of
that wonderful southern burr, is located
about an hour north of Invercargill. Th e
Hokonu i Hill s, famous for stories of illicit
moonshin e, overloo k the town - an interest
ing histor ic place worth more than a short
stay.

Th ose who arrived via Invercargill were
treated to an enjoyable bus ride with driver
Herbi e Horrell and fell ow Gore Branch
member, Ron Osborne giving an on-boa rd
co mmentary. So me we re able to have a
qu ick look at the famou s Cre amota Factory
with its wonderful steam engine fuelled by
grai n husks, powerin g the equipme nt since
1929. Sadly, by the time you read this , the
doors wi ll be closed as produ ction shifts to
Australia. Th e huge painting on the build
ing of Sergeant Dan (that famo us symbol
since 1878) had a tear in his eye'

The venue for the AGM was Croydon
Lod ge, a large well-appointed facility.
Th ose from the North expectin g Ant arctic
condi tio ns need not have worri ed - it was a
very wa rm and convivial place! Alex
Mc Le nnan, the Gore Bran ch Chairman,
welcomed everyone at the comme nce ment
of Friday night's Executive Meetin g where
the main topi c of di scu ss ion was the
proposed purch ase of a building for our
Na tional Office .

200 112 Management committee: Back row left to
right: Bob Ba/lantyne (Mgmt committee], Frank
de Lautour (Speed Steward), Bruce Pidgeon
(Beaded Wheels Chairman), Rod Brayshaw
(Registrar), Greg Terrill (Mgmt committee),
Belly Wallace (Archivist), Ma/colm Lind (North
Island Club Captain). Seated left to right: Gary
Beaumont (Mgmt committee], Julie Cairns
(Office Manager), Leigh Craythorne (President),
Diane Ross (South Island Club Captain), John

Sa turday's AGM was opened by Gore' s
Mayor, Mary Ogg and includ ed an interest
ing talk by Ian (Inky) Tull och who was the
invited gues t spea ker. Ian is a local ma n and
his top ic ranged from his Mod el A Ford to
his truck racin g ex plo its - a fasci nating
insig ht into this very popular sport. (The
business of the AGM is recorded in the min 
utes included with this issue. )

Amongst the highlights, was the award
of the John L. Goddard troph y to Gisborne
Branch for their restoration of the historic
Carlton car. Hawke's Bay Ch airm an Tony
Bartlett exp ressed his pleasure and surprise
dur ing the presentation. Those responsibl e
for this res toration can take great cred it in
thei r achievement.

Followin g the nomination and discu s
sio n at the last Executive Meetin g, Roger
Wh ite was voted an Hono rary Life
Memb er, in recogn ition of his many yea rs
of se rvice to the Club at both branch and
managem ent level.

Dave Allbon was farewelled after eig ht
yea rs on the Management Committee, as
was Phil Dunstan after his two yea rs as
Club Captain Southern Region. Diane Ross
(As hburton Branch ) ancl Bob Ballantyne

4L CONFERENCE

Leigh Craythorne and John Coomber ill[ull
fli ght durin g the mee ting.

Providing a little colour during the event.
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John Coomber congra tulates J) W 'I' Allbon who
did not seek re-election afte r eight years on the
mana gement committee

RO,Qer White became a Lift' Member or the

Mary Ogg, Gore Mayor, addressed the mee ting.

Tony Bartlett, Gisborne Branc h Chairman,
collec ted the John L. Goddard trophy on behalf
of his Branch f or the Car /ton car restoration.

Guest speaker Ian (Inky ) Tullocli with ALex
Mcl.enuan, Gore Branch Chairman.

ALLY

dinner took place . Oth ers fell in wi th the
party to make a very mem orable en trance .

A very talented comedian who regaled
us at intervals with stories and jokes (w hich
varied in tone as the eve ning progressed )
provided ente rtainm ent du ring the excellent
di nn er. Of course these occasions are
always light ened by the act ivities of some
of the memb ers them sel ves and this was no
exception!

Sunday saw the dep arture of attendee s to
their various hom es. Howe ver. so me took
thc opp ortunity to ava il themselves of the
Br anch faci lities and a trip to the Croydon
Aircraft Co mpany was again arra nged . This
is a fasc inating place just outside Go re that
spec ialises in the restoration of e lderly De
Havilland aircraft. One of its staff who hap
pened to call in, invited us back to see
where he is building repl ica C Type
Jaguars. Some of tho se retu rni ng via
Invercargill were ab le to visit Bill
Richardsori's mar vell ous truck museum,
thanks to lun Ridd who organized this at
short noti ce.

Gore Branch very successfully orga n
ized the wee kend . On e often hears of
"southern hospit ality " and after this occa
sion, we can all vouch for this. Th ere is
marc to our Annu al Ge neral Meet ing than
the impor tant busine ss that is dea lt wi th at
the meetings. It is an occasion to meet new
frie nds and old, to informall y discuss our
co mmon interest and acqu aint ourselves
wi th the worki ngs of our Club.

All in all, a grea t weekend - we ll-do ne
Gore Branch.

(North Shore) were we lcomed as the new
Clu b Capt ain South Isl and Region
an d Ma nagement Commi ttee member ,
respecti vely.

President Leigh Cruyth orne announced
that Russell Hawkes (Southland Branch)
had bee n selec ted as Rall y Di rec tor for the
2006 Dia mond Jubil ee Rall y. Russell was
introduce d and spoke to the meet ing. He
has a big task ahead that initiall y co ns ists of
for ming an organi sing co mmittee tha t will
include one Management Committee mem
ber.

At the co ncl us ion of the AGM, the
Exec utive Mee ting recommenced , finishing
around 3.45 pm. This for tuitous ly enabled
rugby fo llowers to watch the delayed tele
cast of the match. An action however regret
ted by so me followin g the game 's outco me.
The supporte rs' bus trip had departed earli
er, taking visitors on a trip that included the
C roydon Aircr af t Company and the
Hokonu i Moonshine Museum .

Th roughout the week end, Gore Branch
members kept their well appo inted c1ub
rooms and new parts shed open, supplying
visi tors with refreshmen ts that were much
appreciated by all. Th e adjacent museum
was also open - a most interes ting coll ec
tion of vehicles and other me mora bilia. Its
ex hibits inc lude d a Burre ll traction engine,
which was put thro ugh its paces by stea m
enthu siast Waync Clarke fro m Huwkes Bay,
who interestingly ju st happened to have
brought his overa lls!

The so und of a lone piper sounded the
begin ning of Sa turday eve ning 's fest ivit ies.
T he young piper led a large party of Go re
Branch members from their near by c1ub
rooms to Croydon Lodge where the eve ning



John L.
Goddard
TROPHY

The VCCNZ have recognised the

years of dedicated hard work and

perserverance that many Gisborne

Branch members have shown in

restoring the historic Carlton car

back to its original splendour.

Keen Gisborne members with the Carlton in 1992. From lef t Russell Wilcox, Les Bartlett, Robin
Cameron, Joe Webber.

board and bonnet and two mudguards. Car
Club members began the ma ssive task of
rebuilding the vehicle. Th ey restored it to
the chassis and running gear stage .

Th e Gisborne Vintage Car Club me m
ber s becam e interested and took ove r the
restora tion work in the late I 96 0s. All they
had to go by was the onl y photo of the ve hi
c le taken at Collett Motors A & P Show
stand, approx imately 1928. By 197 5 the
G isborne Vintage Car Club officia lly leased
the ca r from the Gisborne Car Clu b. In
November 1991 the Gisborne Branch of the
Vintage Ca r Club negotiated the offic ia l
ownership of the historic Carlton car.

O ver a period of 30 years, on and off, the
Br anch me mbe rs have spent hundred s of
hours of voluntary labour on restoring the
Car. In the 1970s five to ten members met
at Robin Carneron's home very Monday
night to clea n, repair and make parts . Th e

wood work and bod y panels were co n-
structed . Also su itable bumpers, sea ts
and windscreen had to be found . Most
missi ng part s were mad e or adapted to
fi t.

The VC C branch se t up a Ca rlto n
Ca r Restoration Fund in the earl y days

and from time to time received don at ion s
or made successful applications for gra nts
from var ious Trust Funds for additiona l
finance .

Over the years some work has had to be
sent out to professionals in their field . This
included overhauling instruments, a littl e
pa nel beating, chrome plating, uph olstery ,
hood , lining and blinds and bod y painting.
A ll the preparat ion and rubbing down was
performed by Branch members .

Ivan Engli sh , Dou g Fairbank and the late
Les Bartl ett , mad e a concentrated effort in
the mid I990s to complete the restorat ion , by
meet ing at Ivan 's every Friday morning to
wo rk on the Carlton. The top part of the
body in Duplex style was built, rubbing
down done in preparation for pa intin g and
preparing the inside panels for uphol stery,
with help from other members as required .
Rew iring was completed by Les and a circuit
diagram made for future reference.

The Carlton was finally registered (XJ
RR? ?) ~ nd u mrnmtpr! in O ('tnh(',' 1QQR in

so ld ier, who
purchased the truck because it was the only
vehicl e he found that had decent rubb er on
the tyres, afte r the war. He received the sec
ond car as spare part s. Mr Power drov e the
truck for private use in Gi sborne, Tuai , and
later took it to his farm on Te Aute Tru st
Road, Hawk es Bay, Th e truck was nam ed
"Mrs Caffert y" by the Power famil y children
and gave good service for about twel ve yea rs
until it was ret ired to a special tree lined spot
on the farm.

It was in this resting place the Carlton
was located by Vintage Car Club members,
C har les Black and Cec. Bishop wh o negot i
ated with Ru ssell Wilcox to return the vehi
cle to Gis borne . About 1958, prior to our
d istri ct hav ing Vintage Car Club member
ship, the vehi cle was transported on a trail
er to the G isborne Car Club. The rem ain s
(' n n<i <lp r! nf (' h ~« i < mnln r whppl < r! ~ <h-

whi ch ca n be independently switched into
the circ uit.

Th e ca r has a Marlborou gh motor and
the bod y is mod ell ed on the Studebaker
incorporatin g a Duplex sty le top , Both the
chassis and engine numbers are an ori gin al
No. 432 1.

Th e Gisborne car has a radiator badge
"Carlton, Car lton Motor Company, Gis borne
N.z." Unfo rtunately the company never go t
off the ground due to the great dep ression,
plu s a disastrous fire in the workshop which
destro yed the completed Carlton car and her
embryo sister. At some time later, one car
was rebuilt as a I ton 15 cwt truck. On 4 Jun e
1946 afte r World War lIthe Carlton truck
was sold to Mr Charles Robert (Bob) Pow er,
a returned

T
he car was fi rs t design ed by M r
Jo hn North Birch (a lso known as
George or Bill ) in the 191 0 
191 3 peri od and work began on

the firs t Marlboroug h car in Blenheim
abo ut 191 5. World War I interrupted the
work, but afte r 191 9 the work continued,
and one Marlb orou gh car was completed .

In 1922 Mr Birch , the manufactu rer,
shifted to G isborne and brought with him
the chass is and running gear for two ca rs,
which he co ntinued to work on. Mr Loach
took over building the body, with a Duplex
style top, and by 192 8 the comple ted
Carlt on car was on show at Collett Motors
stand at the local A & P Show. Mr Le ach
was the fir st person to drive the car, with a
trip to Muriwai go ing smoothly. From
de sign to co mpletio n it had taken at least 14
years. She was beautiful and massive 
eve n by today's standa rds - and mod ern ,
using full y-float ing rear axle s. Mr Birch
turn ed the cranksha ft out of one piece of
solid stee l, and made seve ral cams hafts
until he had the mot or performin g to
his requireme nts. It was inevitable that
a ca r of this type would not lend itself to
mass producti on . Such an outstanding
exa mple of e ngineering craftsmanship
co uld never be maintained in production.
Th e workmansh ip and detail left nothing to
be desired .

It has a fo ur cy linder engine, with a four
inch bore and seven inch stroke , five main
bearing cra nksha ft and full force feed lubri
ca tio n. Valves are two and a half inc hes
ac ross the face , cam lift half an inch. Th e
e lec trical syste m is es pecially interes ting .
The ge nera tor and star ter motor are of
ample proportion s. The generator is provid
ed with separate ammeter and voltmeter



time for the Gisborne VCC Branch 25th
Anniversary Rally. Since then members
have continued the final work on internal
trimmings.

The Branch has compiled an album of
photographs taken over the years and has
kept a copy of most articles written about
the Carlton car and Mr John North Birch.
There are many, both locally written and
from overseas,

Our Branch magazine was named the
"Carlton" in 1968, and our Clubrooms were
officially opened in 1983 as "The Carlton
Rooms", while the Branch lapel badge is in
the shape of the Carlton radiator.

The Carlton car resides at the Gisborne
Branch clubrooms complex, where it is
admired by visitors and is also available for

static displays and
parades. The car is
unique and of great value
to the Gisborne Branch
and the Poverty Bay dis
trict.

To the best of our
knowledge the Carlton
car is the only remaining
New Zea land made
Vintage car of the 1920s
era, which has been
restored to its original
glory.

-
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Automobile
UK-based, The Automobile is the only

internation al magazine devoted exclusively
to pre -1960 cars and co mmercial vehi cles .

Every iss ue packed with articles by leadin g
motor ing journa lists and old-car expe rts.

Profil es vehicles fro m all corne rs of the
world , including New Zealand, and

contains informative technical art icles and
restoration fea tures .

The Automobile is now available on
subscription in New Zealand at £59 for 12

issues.
• save $$s on the news-stand price
• pay by credit card
• delivered by airmail in the month of issue.

For information and a free sample copy contact:

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckla nd. Phone or fax 09 575 4879
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Classic Tyres
for all Veteran Vintage & Classic Cars 1888-1970
DUNLOP, AVON, LESTER, UNIVERSAL, EXCELSIOR, DEN MAN,
FI RESTONE, COKERCLASSIC &. DIMENSI ON IV RADIALS etc.

also Dunlop racing tyres.

C I8 Tread D2/103 °!read Hi wav Tread

DUNLOP wire wheels, splines, knock-on caps, spokes and rims for
HEALEY, JAG UAR, MG, MORGAN, RILEY, TRIUMPH, ETC.

White wall trims

Contact PETER WOODEND
Ph 07 571 5525 • Fax 07 571 5526 ~

Mobile 025 605 4040
PO Box 2245, Tauranga S

A division of

Tube Fab Ltd

97 Harman St

PO Box 9188

Addington

Christchurch 2

New Zealand

Ph 03 338 1142

Fax 03 338 9280

Beaded edge
Wide range
30x3 to 895x13 5
Split Rims

Well base Rolled edge.
All sizes .



Obstruction. Dansey Pass

The South Island

Club Captain's Tour

through the headlights of a

1936 Chevrolet

_:.'AnOdyssey by
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Kingston Flyer Ab 778 or 1925 Vintage dwarfs the Odyssey Che v and its jun ior mate.

L
e ft Well sford 29 March 8.40am.
Fine and warm. Pass ed throu gh
Auck land then Go rdo nton Road ,
Taupiri onto Sta te High way 14 to

Camb ridge . Lun ch at Kara piro 12.30 . Time
for the tyres to cool down . Wh at a rel ief. A
heavy shower se nt my passengers Margaret
and Harry Heaven ret reat ing hur ried ly back
to my she lter. T hen it stopped. Taupo 2.30
not bad . Waio ur u our des tination fo r the
nigh t. An acc ide nt on the Desert Ro ad held
us up for Y, of an hour. All these mod ern
gadge ts! Helicopter, po lice, ambulance and
fire brigade make my 1936 fee l pos itive ly
decrep it. Waiouru - co ld and we t. Taih ape,
Ma ngawcka (do nuts and coffee) where's
mine? Hunte rville , Bull s, Levin. How they
fly past. Too k a wh ile to se ttle down at
night , s ixty 14 year olds at sa me acc ommo
da tion. Horowhenu a Swap Meet next , Met
l ames Lawri e and Za le Malle fro m the
Wellsfo rd Bran ch there . Spe nt so me time
visi ting frie nds and a touri st par k, then a big
event arr ived, the trip south on thc Lynx.
Go od to be tuc ked up warm inside. Rain or
fog all the way across. Thi s was the firs t
rain they have had since October last year. It
co uld have wai ted un til we had passed
throu gh . Ble nhe im - lazy day, olive trees
and wine tast ing etc filled in the da y un til
happy ho ur at the start of the Cl ub Captain 's
Tour. Bray shaw Park 9a m. T hey 're eati ng
agai n, travell ed down coast to Ka ikoura,
co untry very dry and in places black fro m
scrub fire s . Went inland via Mt Lyford
Waiau Historic Pub and on to Hanmer
Springs. Everywhere still brown, what a
contras t to the nortb aft er all our rain , whe re
eve rythi ng is so gree n. On agai n. Methven
picn ic lunch Rukuia Bridge. Very strong
wind, had trou ble kee ping on road. How I
hate wind . T imaru here we co me. Rob and
Diane Ross take us on a tiki tour around
footh ills of M t Hutt and all old coal mine
site . Ge raldine - a muse um and ant ique

Sw ap Meet on tod ay 7 .30am. All th is tear
ing around is making me giddy, never mind,
on displ ay so might have tim e for a snoo ze .
Off again, proceed to Pleasant Point. Got
lost on the way out of Tirnaru , not to wor ry,
had a loo k aro und. Morning tea, lunch at
Te kupo, ea ting ag ain , now on to a dusty
road Mackenzie Pass then S.H. Good view
of Mt Cook. Arrive Twizel 4.30.

Naseby via Danseys Pass thi s time.
Turned off at Oternututa, dro ve around
Ben more Dam and La ke Aviemore, co ffee
at Kurow, stro ng cold wind today. Met up
with a group at Ranfurly, gravel again to
La ke Ons low, had lunch in an e mpty hay
barn wh ile there was a heavy shower. Wi ll
it never stop? Arrive Roxburgh 3p m. Today
watched as Margaret and Harry took a short
wa lk to view the Dam and Hyd ro Station
then on th rough Alexandra , C lyde and
C romwell to meet others at Queenstown.
Arrow tow n received a vis it from us, I like
this place. Then back to ca mp. Marg aret
rang hom e, have had a cyclone up ther e,
pe rhaps I am bet ter off down here.

Now the Sou th Island tou r begi ns . I'm
starting to feel at hom e. Rou te through
C lyde towards Alexa ndra, too k a wrong
turn, must be steering and had to as k the
way. Ret raced inst ruction s to go over a
steep mountain roa d and e nd up back in

Lunch stop inland from Kaikoura

Alexandra then on to Otureh ua where lunch
was at an o ld historical engi neering wo rk
shop.

Back road s bro ught us out at St Bathans.
Af ter bein g "held up" by Ban dit s" we final
ly got bac k to an A I Capon e eve ning, great
fun for so me . We had to wa it outside in the
co ld. Publ ic Open Day and Gy mkha na. Left
Cro mwell and trave lled, via the Cr own
Range. T here was so mu ch traffic on thi s
section it was unreal, it has bee n scal ed
since we were last thi s way. A hil l climb
ral ly at Cardrona ca use d so me of the prob
lem s. Motored back to Cromwell via State
High way 6 much better road, hardl y any
traffic at all. Drove aro und Lake Waka tipu
to have a picni c at Kingston , now heading
So uth. Stopped at Waiani wa to have my
muffler and ex ha ust we lded . Much better.
T he Alvis had run out of gas so r proudly
towed him seve n kilometcrs to Winton .

Invercargi ll 5.30, been as far south as I
ca n get only way now is heading hom e. Go
via Presidential High way to Dunedin, the
clo ser we ge t the thicker the traffic . This is
the life, anoth er day off, they have go ne on
the Taier i Go rge rail trip . A spectacular
journe y that took four an d a hal f hours.
T hey ' re off agai n, th is time to the Wi ldlife
Sanctuary on Otago Pe ninsula. D idn 't mind

Me with Harry Heaven, Ma ngaweka



Anza c Day at Coilingwood.

1909 Darracq

Last get together on the South Island Club Captain' s Tour.

Picnic .

missing it as it 's blow ing a gale and icy
co ld. They wen t throu gh the hi lls and
co uldn' t see anything for fog, on to Taiaroa
Head and the albatross co lony. Two chicks
were nestl ed on the h illside. then on to see
the yellow-eyed pen gui ns. A large sea lion
was on the beach as they made their way
hom e. Wha t use would I have for feat he rs
or fur ?

Duncd in , Palmerst on , T imaru.
Ashburto n. Rain ing, Ashburto n needs rain,
drought co ndi tions here. Fa rewe lled so uth
erne rs tod ay. 1909 Darracq had tro uble
starting . Wouldn 't eve n spar k with pushing
so r had the honour o f assisting it around
the ca mp twice and up the road before it
co uldn' t stand bein g behin d a 1936 Chev
any longer. By lunch tim e the sun appea red
so head ed for G rey rnouth via Arthurs Pas s.
Harry has kindl y repl aced my fro nt whee l
beari ng. Feels much bett er. Ree fton - fog
unt il midday, on to Lyall , had road side pic
nic, so did the sandfl ies. Nice and sunny

o

now. Arrive Murchi son , travel through
Tapaw era to Motu eka and over the Tukaka
Hill to Co llingwood. Horror ! Had first flat
tyre, a nai l. Th ese Safari trip s are great,
another day to myself. Toda y it is the light
houses and the spit.

Anzac Day. Co llingwood main stree t is
usu ally quiet but tod ay it ca me alive. The
RSA have their annua l parade, T his year it
is bigger than most , army trucks, smo ke
screens, sand bags and hand gre nades in
sa nd on the stree t, so ldiers with bayonets
and even a wo unded soldier tiding on a
donkey .

BnT. Ha rry is just givi ng me a muc h
need ed was h as we head for Blcnheim
tom orrow, to catc h the ferry. Back in the
North and on the way hom e but first one
more rally to go . Th e Ma unga Moana Rally
started at the Hawcra Bowl ing Cl ub. See ms
the roads in the North Island arc as tricky as
in the South . Took a wro ng turn retraced
then missed a right turn . Lun ch back at HQ.

Afte rnoon section mu ch the same but roads
most ly sealed but very narrow. One section
of win di ng hilly metal led roads was includ
ed, I had to squeeze my doors together
whe n a large truck came round a very tight
corner. I hear we are go ing to try and ge t
hom e from Hawera today. Travell ed up
State Highway 3a to State Highway 3 to
Ngaruawahia. I was going line up until then ,
but deci ded I co uld do with a nice co ld drin k.
Harry obliged at Mercer and aga in at
Pokeno. Had a good head of stea m along the
Motorway so took the Greenlane off ramp.
Filled me and therm os flasks, nearly made it
hom e, one more drink in the Dome Valley.
Arr ived home 5.45. Th ey still have work to
do. I' m home snugly tucked away till next
timc. Not bad for an o ld girl eh?
PS: Used 809 .7 litre s. cost $897 .37c , trav
elled 3,4 55 mi les , 19.42m per gallon .

Comp iled from notes by Ma rgaret Heaven
III
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ECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wa x casting method .

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding 06 323 9465 o



A
t this point the recipient of your
enthusiastic and somewhat con
fused explanation suddenly realis
es that they are dealing with some

sort of eccentric, and put on that face
reserved for people who are not quite the
full quid - sort of suspicious but with the
pretence of sympathetic understanding.

But how exactly do you explain the
Balcairn Trial? Consider this year's event.
Forty-three entrants in thirty-five or so cars,
standing out for the most part in atrocious
weather, driving the widest range of cars
through decidedly silly places, getting cov 
ered by mud with the pouring rain tumbling
down upon them. Utter madness is probably
the best explanation. Then again, perhaps
they do it because it is so much fun .
Watching Bill Datlen and his son William
careering down the Kowhai River in his
bare bones Ford trials car. with the water

Text[ames Pa/mer

Photos David Banks, Margaret Banks, Tony HO'/

One of the most difficult things about the Sporting Trial is trying to explain to a

layman what it is all about. The conversation usually goes something like this ...

"I'm off to the Vintage Car Club Balcairn Trial this weekend."

"Oh yes, is that a carrally?"

"Well no not really, it's more of a mud-plug, well no not that really either, it's well,

it's ... well it's trials sections."

What's that?"

"Well you find a series of greasy slopes and gullies or a muddysection, on some

friendly farmers paddock, bang some markers in numbered one to twenty and

everyone sees how far theycan get before stopping...it's fun ...really it is..."
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co ming straight up off the whee ls, and
straig ht back down into his lap had the
dozens of people on tile river bank in fits of
laughter. But he did it to score marks, a full
twenty in his case, because the Balcairn
Trial is also a competitive event, and the
com petition is very real.

Thi s year eight sections were neatly set
out around the usual venue of Flemings '
Farm . They all had silly names, beca use
this is a traditi on, and because ca lling
someth ing "Section One" instead of "Of
Gorse You Ca n" is boring. Of Gorse You
Can was indeed lip first and first up or not
quite as the case may be, was last years
joint winner Geo rge Ca lder in a FIAT 501.
George managed to get the ce ntre line of his
front wheel past the 15 marker for a solid if
unspectacular effort. Eightee n of the for ty
three managed to get all the way to twent y,
the first being John Newel! in the Vauxhall
30-98.

Newell's Nemesis cam e up seco nd and
with it the pourin g rain. A charge up a
formed farm track to a small plateau was
followed by a further charge through a farm
gate and up a grass slope. Charge was the
operative word here, as the slightest hesita
tion would have dr iver cast in place with

wheels spinning. The cha llenge was ably
met by six hard y motoris ts, five of whom
were co mpeting in the shor t-wheel base
class , the other classes being long-wheel
base, and for the first time, tria ls specials.
Power to weight was the name of the gam e,
with the couple of heavy ti fties saloo ns
present strugg ling to make the grade, or
should I say gradie nt.

The Sandpit varies from yea.r to year
depending on whether the pit in que stion is
full or empty of water. This year it was
mostly empty, so cli mbing the slope out of
it provided entertainment for all, if not
success. With the ra in temp orarily abated , it
was the Austin Seve ns of PhiI Ma uger,
Geo rge Kear and Earl Preston for full
marks, as it was for Calder's flAT and
Datlen 's Ford Speci al. Avon Hyde in the
racing Sunbea m Special would have sco red
a twenty , if it were not for the two inch
ground cle arance that was to see him
rocking bac kwards and forwards on the lip
at the top. Brad Govan in the much-admi red
Lancia Kapp a Special knocked over the
number I marker for a score not fairly
representing his effo rt.

The Ga untlet was indeed a true test of
every competitor. It involved going down a



ju st come down. Going up was harder than
going down . De spite thi s a good portion of
the field managed the task , with notably the
FlATs doin g the job in the hand s of Messrs
Ca lder, Bcijen, Palmer and Wri ght.

And so to the last sec tion, the very lon g,
Mount Pisa. Fittingly, thi s sect ion wa s
sco red out of 40 points , suc h was its length.
Thi s had a definite effect on the results, as
three cars scored over thirty, ten points clear
of the next bcst group all around the twenty
mark . The first part took the driver up a
formed but stee p and curving track of con
s ide rab le s lipperiness, then , if skilled
enough , up ont o a flat plateau where the
ca rs spun their wh eel s and literally inch ed
their way along. After th is , they would slide
thr ough a farm gate, turning hard right ont o
thick grass, where a charge along either saw
them hitting a marker, or ge tt ing up to the
next tricky pie ce whi ch wa s se ries o f
bumps. The rest o f the co urse carried on in
simila r vein, but as nob od y made it further
than 34 we shall not continue. Avon Hyde
was the clear w inner on this section, an
as tound ing run in a car more suited to a race
track than a muddy padd ock, with success
also for Phi I Manger and Kev in Stevenson
in the Au stin "7ish" . A number made it as
far as a twenty, whi ch was certainl y no
mean achievement . Mo st impressive though
was David Wri ght , or more particularly
Raewyn Ken sin gton and Louise Russell ;
wh ose energetic bouncin g in the back of the
FlAT gave definit e advantage to their driv
er.

The trial over, it was o ff to the Sefton
Pub wh ere tallies were mad e and prizes
ann ounced . The winners of eac h section
were announced with George Caldcr (Fl AT
50 I) with a relativel y low score of 117
gaining first in the lon g-wheel bases from
John Rogers (Chevr ol e t spe c ial), Phil
Mau ger (Austin Seven speci al) hold ing out
the hard-charging C raig Pidgeon (Bugatti
Brescia T13) and Avon Hyd e (Sunbeam
spec ial) in the short whee l base s, and Bill
Datlen (Ford trial s spec ial) triumphant on
debut. The highest overall scorer with 156
points out of 180 and winner for the third
time w a s Phil M '" IPC' " IlIIIII

very steep slope, around some gorse bush
es, then threading a path through a narrow
and very muddy gully followed by a greasy
grass slope, a considerable challenge to get
out of. Thi s was in fact a sec tion whi ch
prov ed very tou gh with John Newell' s 19
bein g the highe st score, the result of a very
well co nsidered drive.

On e more section before lun ch was
required, and thi s had the name of
Waterloo. It involved a very atmospheric
drive through a thicket of willows, then a
charge along a shallow river (all of six inch
es deep with very soft shing le) and then up
the river-bank and out. Simple if you had a
big ca r with big whee ls, except Claire
Newell who had the misfortune of sta lling,
and th en wetting the ignition of her
Vauxhall sufficiently to ca use a great deal
of frenzied acti vity . Th e water splashing
made a wretched section for the open
whee lers, but in turn did pro vide great
enterta inment for the quite large spectator
crowd who were happily withstanding the
weath er,

A short break for lunch followed, whi ch
at least gave every one the chance to get
some warmth back into wet hands and cold
stomac hs as well as donning more clothes.

Three sec tions were to bc completed
a fter th e break , with the first being
Caulcclysm. Thi s year the sec tion, a s imple
gently rising S up a hill following between
two slopes, was very difficult . Glutinous
mud was the challenge, and walking the
sec tion was an impossibility for mo st, given
the ground beneath your feet kept moving
away on you. Accordingly mod est scores of
the 4 and 5 ran ge were common with only
six reaching double figu res including John
C hamberlain in a poor suffering Au stin 7
Chummy and Kevin Steven son in a trial s
Austin . Bill Datlen ruined his chance of a
twenty as, having cle ared the sec tion, he
was awarded a 15 due to hitting a marker on
the way up .

Buttermere Old Road took the cars down
a slippery but we ll formed farm track, up a
bank where a path had been smoothed
through a ploughed paddock , before travel
lin o un rhe same arrf'SS r()a c1 th e r:l rs had
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If your car was built last century chances
are that we can get the right tyre for it.
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Text Bob Hay ton

Photographs lan Hay ton & Bob Hay ton

Danny Ryan, 1919 Lanci a Kappa Spor t.

Kairangi: n. rainbow; adj. highly esteemed; figuratively - an exalted Maori chief

Rainbow: well, we did have a couple of these that day as well as some Sunbeams, one even with an exalted Maori

powerplant, and as for 'highly esteemed' Absolutely, this hill certainly will be from now on!

Above: Lawrence Poolman, MC C type Mont lhcry.
Below: Roy Rowe, 1112 Lincoln Zephyr:

S
ituated at the eastern edge of the
Waipa/Waikato Plain, in bro ken
country rising up to the local high
point of Maungatautari , lies the
section of road chose n for the first

ever Waikato Branch Hill Climb. The 1.2km
fully sealed course started from the foot of
imposing Kairangi Hill , a site of a Pa or
defended place in earl ier time s. Probably all
that will be defended now is 'Fastest Time
of Day (FTD)' if this event j ustifies its
potenti al and finds a regular place in the cal
end ar.

Followin g our successful introduction to
the concept at Mystery Creek durin g the
Royal & SunAlliance Rally 2000, murmur
ings developed within Branch membership
that it was time we considered organi sing
some sort of local speed event ourselves .
Thi s led our committee to approach
Waitemata Br anch for guidance. Their



Steve Payne 's. TR2 Sieve with Dav id and Noe lene Eddlesto n.

respon se was willing and swift. Four of
their offic ials made the lon g journ ey to
Cambridge one evening to talk to members
and offer their enc ouragement. After this
the search for a suit able venue was all on,
and what a venue it turned out to be !

Not far from Cambridge, but isolated at
the end of a sealed loop road, with few res
identi al access concern s, the venu e has a
local hall for event headquarters facilities
and even friend ly neighb ouring farm ers to
provide paddock space for plent y of off
course parkin g. Th e local council proved
very accommodating too, assisting with the
road closure procedure for an agreed date in
mid-May.

All the necessary equipment was qui ckl y
made found or don ated. Marshals volun
teered , the local radio enthus ias ts club
agreed to assist with timing and co mmuni
ca tions and one of our doctor members
jo ined the tea m. A breakd own truck was
organised and Knud Nielsen took charge of
scrutinee ring in his Vikin g Motors work
shop. Thi s first year the entry of twent y cars
was idea l, giving the organisa tion a chance
to bed in and all dr ivers the chance to

co mplete the number of runs they wa nted.
T horough machin e and gea r scrutineering
the previous day was widely commend ed,
but an early decision to make the eve nt
open to ' all classes ' alm ost back-fired on
orga nisers w hen the terminal speeds
reac hed by so me of the more modern
machines grea tly exceeded that which had
been anticipated .

Some driver comments after the first
timed run included a 'd ifficult finish ' ,
whic h prompted stewards to move the fin 
ish line some 30 metre s forw ard and further
away from a tight left-h and er in the run
down area . Th is wasn' t enough, unfortu
nately, to prevent the driver of a rotary
engined and front wheel driven NS U from
making clo se co ntact at high speed with
mother earth , straight after posting FTD. A
bent car, dented pride and sore back were
his other rewards, but the near simultaneous
arrival on the sce ne of marshals, doct or and
breakdown truck, almo st before the er rant
car had com e to rest , confir med that the
organisa tion was right up to the mark !

But back to the beginning! Early co m
me nts from drivers were enco uraging - the

Knud Nie lsen mu! Hal () 'Rorke scrutineering
Ann e Than/son '.I' 3 litre Sunbeam.

Wal/ace M ctvair's mighty Su nbeam being
checked out by Scrutineer Knud Nie lsen.



Anne 71UJJllSOII awaits the starter 's signal ill the 3 litre Sunbeam.

experienced David Eddleston driving a Mk
II Jaguar thought the run was ' very nice '
and a rather nonchalant Lawrence Pool man
(MG Montlher y C type) also agreed that it
was ' qu ite good' . Hadyn Lovegrove
believed di sc brakes and another 25hp
might help his Mk I Escort perform better;
he reported having to hold 3500 - 4000 rpm
to stay on the 'Cosw orth ' cam he was run
ning! Ann e Th ornson , in her first h ill
climb, was very impressive but found the
heavy three litre Sunbeam a bit of a hand
ful. John Phillips was having 'A hell o f a lot
of fun ' in the TR4A, whil st Graernc
Luxford was regretting not having invested
in a new set of plugs for the MGA.

Times impro ved for almost everyone
during the first three run s before the lunch
break, with experience and a drying track
both playing their part. Howev er, the very
smooth driving line s held by Greg Terrill all
morning in the green MGB were rewarded
with impressively consistent times around
50 sec onds, whil st Gordon Dearlove was
getting his MG TF into third on the hill and
4500 rpm on the final straight to finish at
almos t 70mph. By contrast, in a stately
1925 Hud son Sup er Six, totally unchanged
from the day when it gave up delivering
mail , passengers, school children and sup
plies as a service car around Drury, Terry
Pidduck was making the journey in an
equally consistent 75 sec onds and 'the Old
Huddie was loving it' !

But the real en chantment for most of
those who had come to watch thi s proces
sion of attacks on the winding road from
their nearby elevated hill side vantage point,
were undoubtedly the ele gant 19I9 Lancia
Kappa Sport piloted by an equally elegant
Danny Ryan in matching red racing gear,
and the Wallaee MeNair enormous
Sunbeam with the sound of it's Maori
engined raw power reverberating off the

Different s tro kes for different folks
though. For me it was the very rare 1929
Alfa-Rorneo Supersport whi ch John He arne
ori ginally brought into the country in 198 7
and had driven down from Auckland for
this event - so similar to the Zagato bodied
GP model that I had ridden in with my
father back in the 1950 s. For others, the
c lutch of Au stin Seven spec ials did the
trick , whil st Roy Row e in the V I2 Lin coln
Zephyr road ster was also a popular and
impressive contender.

At a social level , the 30% of Waitemata
Branch visiting competitors mixed well
with the local s. whilst driv er s of older
machinery rubbed shoulde rs all day with
enthusiasts of the more recent motoring
cla sses . Mechanical problems were mini
mal too , perhaps du e to most entrants driv
ing their cars to the event. The only cas ual
ty was an experimental driveshaft coupling
on the Lancia, which after four runs could
no long er stand the heat of competition.

Whether your preferen ce was for large
or small motors, early or late, Briti sh or oth
erwise, to describe this first event as any
thing other than a success would be an
understatement. But being a ' first ' means
there are things to learn too . Probabl y the
most important of these was the huge range
in performance whi ch is now to be experi
enced in an 'all cla sses' event of thi s nature.
A review of this aspect will surely result in
either changes to the co urse, a limitation on
entry classes to better suit the course cho
sen, or a stu dy of the suitability of parti cu
lar vehicle types for such events. In any
event , a repeat of the one unfortunate inci
dent exp erienced is certainly not wanted in
future fixtures . Although the planning and
organisation complied with 'VCC Speed
Event' requirements in every way, better
communications with mar shals throughout
the course would also likely be of benefit in

But let the last word lie with the
competitors: 'everything I had hoped for' ,
'be st fun availabl e while sitting up', 'a truly
wond erful day, Waikato' and many more
plaudits were received from departing drivers.

Join us next time' III

Robert Bruddock and Hadyn Lovegrove admi re
the Sunbeam Mao ri engine.

Diane Humphre ys, MG 12.

Steve Ald ersley Austin Seven special on the
. ,.



Email: pearsons @xtra.co.nzPh. (03) 388-1316. Fax (03) 388-1312, Mobile 021/384-826.

PEAR!P~O~!~ ~~'~2!ilARTS
DEPOT OPEN FOR THE VCC CANTY. BRANCH SWAP MEET, OCT 13 TH & 14T H

AT 69 MARLOW ROAD CH. CH. (Mornings best)

LARGE DISPLAY OF PARTS, BOTH NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Many parts on special to clear. Lots of new stock. Lots of great 2nd hand parts.

- ---- - .J== - - E~cellen t 1930 Model Leakless Model 'A' horns $248.00

'A ' chassis, $400.00 waterpumps

$195.00. Exch.

PISTON RINGS

DEADLINE

Advertising copy for the
December/January issue of

Beaded Wheels must be received
by 10 November.

Post marketplace advertising to
Beaded Wheels,

PO Box 13-140, Christchurch

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: 09 579 7219 I 579 8788

918 Gt South Road, Penrose,
PO Box 12-230, Penrose, Auckland

WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CAR~CKS &MOTOR MOWERS
~- -,

' ''\ FIVEDAYDELIVERY
..va6~ l\'Ie \\e1o" ~ . ~ PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

~~ 200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS

ViSIT OUR WEB SITE: www.oldchevytrucks.com
FAXToll-Free for catalog

lVbcl' e ol.der cars are seen and 100'ed.
- And .<ome a"e fo r sale -

Ph : 0 7 5 73 6547
Te Puke . Rotorua Highway ('Ir,XTto Ki ll' ~fru j t CO/Hl I I-.Y)
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We provide personalservice fortheGeneralMotors
truckrestorer. Detail itemsfor theperfectionist. Most
parts always instock. Customer satisfaction is our
goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowingcatalog remains the same price
asalways -- FREE! (Specify year oftruck.)
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Truck Parts ::!:
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Truck Parts Mid 30's

to Early 70's

25 Years Experience

Goldies
Garage

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

Vintage, P. v., P. W. & Classic Restoration

From startto the finished vehicleor just
repairs to component as required.

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member



Text and photos Bruce Pidgeon
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Torvill & Dean visit
Lees Valley

I
Instead of ju st the usual phone
ca ll for these monthl y runs, we
had all rece ived in the mail deta ils
of the start point at a coffee shop

in Ka iapoi . However when we arrived the
only occ upant was a shop renovator under
takin g extensive repairs and from the look
of things he would not be prep ared to share
his Thermos with us. Clynt summed up the
situation and being an as tute professional
led us on a brisk constitutiona l down the
road to the Kaiapoi Bakery for our mo rning
tea . We were confident this minor hiccup
was not a prelude of things to come.

We were away by lOam and the instruc
tions provid ed the route to Oku ku Pass and
the northern entrance to Lees Valley. As we
drove throu gh North Canterbury the effec ts
of the " Big Chill" became more evident
with fa rm po nds frozen over and any
gro und still in shade was frozen white. As
we clim bed the Okuku Pass the high er we
went the more slippery the road became
until on a dow n hill shady section three of
the cars slid off the road into the water
table. Warner Mauger in the Sunbeam slid
in first, Bob Beard sley in the Al vis appeared
unsure and so Geoff Owen in the Bentl ey
applied the brakes, slid on the surface and
bunted Bob up the tail into the ditch and
then followed himself.

At this stage all cars ca me to a halt while
we extracted the three from the water table .
Clynt who was leading from the front had
motored nonchalantly down the hill and his
narrower track gave some gr ip co mpared to
the larger, wider vehicles that followed.
He did have the grace to walk back up the



road to see where his charges had disap
peared to.

It was possible to move a stationary car
by merely leanin g on the back and so push
it sideways on the glass-smooth ice and
Lean Witte ass isted Edgar Ridgen in the
Bentl ey back astride the road crown on his
own . Trying to stand upright could be a bat
tle with gravity and three friend s were all
up-ended when each tried to help the other
and only succeeded in go ing down like
dominoes.

Ran Hasell in the Bentl ey was the most
spectacular and although travel1ing slowly
went from lock to lock at walking pace on
the way to the bottom and some sunshine
and safety. Once we all grouped at the bot
tom we met up with an opossum trapper
who with cyanid e tablets was trying to pro
tect the fore stry blocks .

Here we realised that Dave Richardson
in "Chug" the Austin 12/4 being a late
arriv al at the start would probably still be
behind us and would require assistance
down the slippery slopes. A delay of half an
hour satisfied us that he was not following
and we proc eed ed across the floo r of the
valley to a suitable area for lunch .

Many of the small strea ms were still
froz en over but the weight of the numb er of
cars eventually broke through the ice thick
ness providing a steep entry and exit at slow
speed . The crossing of the Okuku River was
deep, swift and loose on the bottom but all
ca rs made it safe ly to the other side. We
chose a lunch spot ju st short of the curved
bridge. We were all well rugged up to pro
tect us from the chill of the keen wind when
a four wheel drive arrived and the dr iver
enquired on our intentions after lunch. We
said we intend ed to travel through Lees
Valley and out the southern end by the
Ashl ey Gorge.

He sugges ted that we should go back the
way we had come in as the only vehicle to
make it out to the South had been a four-

wheel drive with chains. They only just
made it due to black ice on the descent to
the bridge and the climb out the other side.
He did suggest that we would need to be
back at the frozen slopes by 3.30pm and
prior to the evening refr eeze.

There was a certain amount of bravado
that sugges ted we should press on and suck
it and see, but in the end our diplomatic
organiser ga ined a consensus and we
returned back to the way we had come into
the valley. Becau se there was still an ele
me nt of doubt as to whether we would see
our loved ones that night, Malcolm
Ca meron was recording the suitability of
various hay sheds and shearing sheds as
possible evening accommodation.

At least by going back the way we had
co me in we knew that there could be
cyanide tablets avail able to us if the night
became too painful. In ac tual fact the dif
ference between 11am in the morning and
3pm in the afternoon meant that although a
number of us still had chains on board as a
carry over from the Irishman Rally , some
were able to motor up the hill quietl y with
out chains. The glazed ice of the morning
had largel y broken up and allowed grip to
the shingle underneath .

We adjourned to the Southbrook Hotel
where the warm log fire and friendl y envi
ronment encouraged us to remove some of
the layers of clothing and reminisce on the
day's event s now that the dan ger was
behind us. We were reminded that the last
time Clynt organised one of these runs was
also into Lees Valley but starting at the
other end and on that occas ion the Okuku
River was deemed too deep for us to cross.

The following day the road into Lees
Valley was closed to traffic becau se of the
icy conditions. Clynt is still wish ing to
organi ze another run to get us throu gh this
valley .

Should we give him another chance -
the jury is still out on that one! !II



MARKETPLACE

1952 DE SOTO. Excellent all round condition.
Heaps of spares . For more information please
phone 07 572 5396 . Mem,

1938 BUICK STRAIGHT EIGHT PARTS.
Engine, gearbox, diff parts, cyl heads, wheels
and much more. Bring $500 cash, and a large
strong trailer and take the 101 away. Phone New
Plymouth 06 753 4620. Mern,

MECHANICAL FUEL PUMPS REPAIRED.
We can restore that faulty pump, including
fuel resistant diaphragm. Work fully guaran
teed. Conta ct Quality Rebuilds , 5 Fenhall St,
Christehurch 8004. Phonelfax Bar ry Emms
033425677. Mem,

VETERAN ROYAL ENFIELD MOTORCY
CLE V.Twin 6hp, model 180. Made in 1916 .
For your small car, set personalised plates
with SMALL-I on them. Also available 6
cylinder 1924 Oldsmobile engine. Phone
Jack 03 545 0637. Mem.

DAIMLER, 1966 V8. In very good condi 
tion. Champagne gold with red leather
interior. A lovel y touring car for P60 class.
Acquisition of A ston Martin DB5 forces
sale for ga rage space. $ 12,500 on o. Ph 09
836 1490. Mem .

1936 FORD V8 ROLLING C HASS IS.
Complete front and rear end, engine, clutch,
gearbox, petrol tank, steering box and wheel,
radiator. All on wheels. $4,000. Phone 07 533
4040 after hours.

OFFERS INVITED FOR AUSTIN A 30 III

need of restoration . Engine already
reconditioned. All parts available. Also the
manual. Phone Christchurch 03 347 8482 and
ask for John. Mem.

PAIR REAR GUARDS FOR 192R RUGBY,
pair rear gua rds for 1939 Dodge. Front
bumpers Vintage Willys + De Soto rear
bumper. '46 Ford V8. Pair Nash Laff ayette
wheel spats, '39 Chev bonnet. Dodge 1925
gearbox + 'I, set tourer irons + poss radiator. Set
Veteran hood bows. 'N' tube. Ph Len Wilson 04
389 6895, 116 Mein St, Newtown , Wellington.

MODEL A ENGINES RECONDITI ON ED
with shell bear ings - counter - balanced crank
or to owners instructions. For further details
ring or fax Roy Eaton Automoti ve. Phone 06
345 3637, fax 06 345 8915.

1929 ST UDEBAK ER COMMANDER .
Complete car. Excellent restoration project
includes set of 6 wire spoke wheels. $4,000
ono. Phone 06 345 3147 afterhours.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$297.00
$154.00
$98.00
$55.00

Casual

$363.00
$ 198.00
$121.00
$65.00

1966 RILEY ELF FOR SALE. Original dark
blue, good co ndition. Well maintai ned
mechanically and bodywise. Reg & WOE
58,400 original miles. Some spare body parts
available. $2.200 ono. Phone Paul 09437 724 1
6pm onwards . Email : paule@raumanga
primary. school.nz

1938 OX VAUXHALLS (2) One needs restor
ing, both vehicles all there. The other one 80%
restored . Mechani culs, body, woodwork,
chrorning and woodgraining all done. Five new
tyres. Chassis blasted. zinc coated and two pot
black finished. Body dipped and PA ID under
coated. Some spares, $800 the lot. Phone 07
378 44R7. Mern,

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 8001 01
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.l: andare forfinished camerll readvartwork supplied. Artwnrk canbe
arranged at an extracharge,
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Where possible BeadedWheels will refund 70% oftheadvertisement cost foran)' cancellations received after
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Due to space limitation. classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes. spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering. All classified rates include GST.
The 65 word limit includes contact details. Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65
words, or who require typography or space, must apply display rates.
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FOR SALE
1928 MODEL A FORD ROADSTER AR
90% restored. Very early model. Matching
chassis and engine numbers. Single rear brake
band hubs. All Houdaille shocks in place and
working. Fully reconditioned motor converted
to 12 volt alternator bUI have 6 volt powerhouse
generator if required. Body colour Arabian
Sand. A very original Model A. Inquir ies phone
04 237 547 1.

1952 JAGUAR MK 7. Reg on hold. Top motor
etc. untidy body, suit restoration. $2,O()() ono.
Phone 03 3 13 6933 .

1957 VAUXHALL VELOX EIP travelled
10.000 miles after ground up restoration with
extras. Second place 17th Vauxhall National
2000. Offers to Roger Eden phone 03 327 6713.

1921 MODEL T FORD TOURER restored and
runs well. Has been in same family since 1960.
$20,000 ono. Phone 03 544 0622 or 025 903
450. Mem.

1950 VAUXHALL VELOX LIP. Under
complete ground up rebuild. Gawlor Cream,
radio. heater, on road December, reluctant sales.

1963 ROVER 3 LITRE COUPE, 4 door. 6
cylinder. paint job not yet had its first cut,
leather had some restoration, motor runs well,
garaged since major body restoration, other
work done. $4,500. Phone 03 686 2858. Email:
pegjim@ihug.co.nz

1951 ARMSTRONG-SID DELEY WHIT
LEY, 2.3L six manual. One owner since 1972
restored I980s, black with green leather and
fawn interior. Loads of spares. Reasonable
offers considered. Phone 07 357 4826 or
email: asOestos (ii) ihuQ co.nz

FIAT 520 EARLY 20s 6 cyl 2.2 L. Dismantled,
almost complete , Part of original body in usable
condition. $2,000 phone Lawrence 09 432
OR83

PENRITE OILS . We carry a full range from
Vintage to Modern Engines. Lubricant s for
pre-1984 HD motorcycles, gearbox oil for
Japanese 2 strokes, Full range of diff, steer
ing box and gear box oils. Competitive
prices. Try us first. M.S. Coornbes Ltd., 344
St. Asaph Street. Christchurch. Phone 03 366
7463. Fax 03 366 7462.



1929 PLYMOUTH MODEL U. Restored for
1980 International. Looks good and goes well.
Reg & WOF. Comes with heaps of spares
including spare engine, five new tyres, $17,500
ono. Phone 06 344 6499.

VINTAGE TR UNKS as seen in Issue 20 I,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone/Fax
Allan on (06) 844-3959 or (025) 469-33 1 to
discuss your requireme nts. Allan Jones
Joinery, Napier. Member.

1928 DE 50TO 6 CYLINDER. Current
registration and WOF. Personalised plates.
Price $7,500. Furt her details Phone Warkworth
09 4254 126.

OFFICIAL WINGS

Cloth jac ket patches available from
Eastern BOP Branch cia John Syme,
Rutatuna Road, RD 2, Opotiki 3092.

Phone 07 3 15 4707. Enquiries invited from
members or Branch Secretaries. Price $7.50

each inel gst & postage.

1958 HUMBER 80. Good original condition.
60,000 miles. $3,000ono. Phone 07 883 8664.

1948 ROVER 75 (INTERIM MODEL)
Progressively restored, both mechanically and
bodywork and rallied regularly reliable vehicle
now surplus. Spares included. $11,000 neg.
Phone Bruce Millar 03 2 17 2664, fax 03 217
4668

1913 HUMBERETTE 2 cylinder air cooled.
A beautiful looking car in every aspect. Also
trailer available, $35,000. Phone 09 278 8698.
Mem.

1930 MODEL A STANDARD COUPE Very
sound and reliable with recent full y reconditioned
engine. $28,500. Phone 03 575 7260. Mem.

1965 SUNBEAM RAPIER SERIES IV.
1725cc, overdrive, wire wheels, excellent
condition. $7,500. Phone Roger White 04 563
6236.

1953 SOOcc COMPETITION MATCHLESS
SPECIAL. $5,500. This unique machine has
scaled-down oil tank & tool box, full width hubs,
inclined jampots, customised timing cover, alloy
primary chaincase with 12 volt alternator, AMC
gearbox & twin front down tube frame. Award
•• , :", .~ .... 1()()""7 .. •~ A 1 (\ (\ 0 n l,..,_ ..... I .... At:. ., ......, A"'J,,)~

1957SERIES ID MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN
Just completed overhaul. New 1800 B series
motor, new interior, new paint, all new tyres, all
new door and window ruhbers. Good reason for
selling. Reg &WOF, also some spares. Run it in
for yourself. $6,000 ono. Phone Keith 03 789
CC"lf\

1929 14/28 MORRIS COWLEY 2 DOOR
TOURER. Has larger 1800 engine. 1970s
rebuild, recent extensive professional
mechanical overhaul. Practical, easy to drive,
good family motoring. S18,000. Phone 03 389
4169, Christchurch. Mem.



1966 HUMBER SCEPTRE LOW ROOF 4
door. All factory Sunbeam Rapier specs. 1725
Rootes SPOlt engine. 4 speed+ o/drive. Imported
to Wgtn in 1971 by ex RAF pilot after overland
drive from London to Kenya Africa. South
Island car since. Faithfully maintained. Fast,
quiet, economical $4,000. Reluctant sale. New
tyres, reg & WOF. Ph 025 220 4836. Mem.

1926 AUSTIN 12/4 CLIFTON TOURER.
Winner "Concours de Condition" 1980 Rotorua
International RaJly, still as good. Travelled 5,100
miles since full restoration. Buttoned leather
upholstery, side curtains & CAV electrics.
Original extras inc. Auster screen, "sausage"
windscreen wiper, convex rear view mirrors.
$39,000 ono. Phone 09 534 4226 . Mcm.

1930 MODEL A FORD FORDOR SEDAN.
Unrestored and in original condition. Excellent
mechanically, straight rust free body.
Good upholstery, original seat coverings. One
owner for last 36 years. Reg & WOF. A great
rallying vehicle. Original engine, ownership
papers. $16,500. Phone 03 388 1316 or email
pearsons@xtra.co.nz

1934 »t. LITRE BENTLEY . Park Ward
coachwork. Family owned since 1962 and
maintained in completely original condition,
For sale by tender closing 31 December. Phone
Graerne 06 388 0940. Mem.

1935 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE COUPE OVERDRIVE.
Leather seats. Very good looking car with lots of factory extras. Very rare in New Zealand.
$67,000 firm. Phone 09 278 8698. Mem.

1928 FORD MODEL A SPORTS COUPE
Lots of extras, not had much use since fully
restored. $28,500. Phone 09 278 8698. Mem

1906 REO RUNABOUT 4 SEATER.
Very desirable Veteran. Lovely to drive.
$45,000 firm. Phone 09 278 8698.

MODEL A FORD ROADSTER with mod B.
motor. Rubber mounted. Cream & brown.
Excellent all round condition. $25,000. Phone
09 233 4706. Mem.

MORRIS COWLEY COUPE 1929.
ProfessionaJly restored, minor finishing
required. Factory sunshine roof. Personalised
plates complete with spares. $18,000 ono.
Phone 03 388 3238 or 03 383 1274. Mem

1930 FORD MODEL A FORDOR
Original unrestored, driveable. VIN reg. WOF.
In current ownership for 21 years and used
in local VCC rallies. $7,500. Phone 03 686
1746. Mem.

1930 CHEVROLET SPORTS ROADSTER
with dickey seat, twin mounted spares, 6
cylinder. Lovely restored condition. $35,000.
Phone 03 327 8111.
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FOR SALE

1943 FRAZER-NASH LE MANS
'49 Mille Miglia history.

Recent VCC hillclimb PTO,
see Beaded Wheels 250.
Type featured BW 251.

Will compete Hawke's Bay Hillclimb
weekend October. Arthritis forces sale.

Offers over $200K.
Full details and history.

04 293 4802.

1937 AUSTIN YORK TRUCK
Converted to truck 1939 approx.
Unique vehicle, excellent condition and full
working order. $11,500 ono

1939 AUSTIN 16 SALOON
Pre-war and possibly the only working model
of its kind in the country.
Excellent condition and full working order.

$6,500 ono
Many spare parts available fo r these and other
Vin tage Austin Models

1954 Citroen Light 15 - Excellent Condition
Reconditioned motor $11,000 ono

Selling on behalf of the estate of Don Copas, Napier,

Phone 06 844 2182
or email:DACopas@xtrn.cll.nz

·'. j ...
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WOODEN WHEELS made for your metal
work . Steam bent felloes, any shape spokes.
New beaded rims available in some sizes.

1976 VAUXHALL MAGN UM 1800 AUTO
light mileage , go od ord er. Dad 's friend :
Alway s hous ed . Detinitely worth a phone
call. Phone 06 834 3955 or 06868 6897 .

DISTRffiUTOR PARTS AND SERVICE
We ca n supply many new old s tock
Distributor parts for Luca s and other makes,
and have built a New Zealand wide reputa
tion for restorin g worn Distributors to as
new performance and finish . All asp ects of
rep air undertaken including Vacuum
Advance Units . Work fully gua rante ed. con
tact Qu alit y Rebu ild s, 5 Fenhall St ,
Christchurch, 8004. Phone/lax BaITY Emm s
{ (Yl\ '1 .-1'1 ::. ? '?'? 'l\)J ~_

1940 - 1952 BSA Replacement Parts
Ca~alogue" CD is now ready for posting.
ThIS CD covers all BSA model s from 1940,
47,48,49,50,51 & 52 and has over 3000
scanned pages from the original catal oaues
(following the same format as the 1914 
1930 BSA CD). It also includ es the 1927 - 48
BSA Master Priced List. The cost of the CD
is Australia A$45 .00 (includes GST and
postage). Overseas: USA US$25.00 (inc air
mail) UK £20.00 (in airma il) New Zealand
NZ$50.00 (inc airm ail) For other countries
please con tact me. To save on currency
excha nge fees it is suggested that you forward
cash in a registered letter . Wr ite to Dav id
Brailey, em ail dbrailey@tlcxi.neLau P.O.Bo x
59 1, Warwick, Qld 4370Australi a.

Felldl~.C~:,t~~~~:
(6) 3 23-3995

A/llr; 16) 323·3668
Member of Mannwatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJensen

1950s FORD PRE FECT OR ANGLIA wind
screen, intact glass and surround. One BF
C?oodrich 4.75 x 5.00 x 204 ply tyre on split
run, 1930/31 Model M Hupmobile steering
wheel, 18" extern al dia. 1920121 Essex steer
ing wheel, 17" external dia. Offers to 03 489

1929 HUPMOBILE "CENTURY SIX"
4-d o?r sedan, complete. Some finishin g work
required. Numerou s spares . On the restora
tion register. See photo Beaded Wheels No
232 (1998) page 40 . $5,000 ono . Set of per
sonalised plates "29HUPP" , $400. Phon e 03
489 3321 or email : simval@xtra.co. nz

~~"'~/~

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

1964 ROVER 110, 141,000 MILES.
Burgundy, red leather. Excellent restored con
dition. Enjoy the driving with overdrive, disc
brakes, Blaupunkt cassette radio . $ 13,500 ono.
Please phone after 15 October, 03 218 8277 .

PISTONS for Vintag e and Cla ssic engines .
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also piston s can be made to special
dimensions. Contact George Cald er, 307
Hoon Hay Road , Christchurch. Ph 03 338
5372 . Fax 03 338 548 2. Member.

BUICK 1923 TYPE 34 ROADSTER.
Complete and in top mechanical order. CUITcnt
Reg. & WOE $ 17,500 also a quantity of Buick
four spare parts. Phone 06 306 9121.

HUBCAPS - IF YO U HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produc ed skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940 . These arc top qualit y repl icas. No
matter how rare thc make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For furth er
information phone Les Haytcr 07 37R 9230
or 025 485 994 or writ e to my new address
810 Thkairangi Road, RD I, Taupo, PO
Box 762 Taupo. Mem .



McGUINNESS'
CLASSICS ~'~k L
We're hereto makeit easy

.~. CLASSICS DATABASE:
We'll locate what you want & place what you have!

CLASSICS CASTING
List your unique vehicle for TV, Film, Adv Free!

CLASSICS VALUATIONS
Is your Investment Insured correctly& for it'sfull value?

Yi )j l'lll ',r. (:Jf('l'f i'l/CC

Ph 04 586 1500
Fax 04 586 1501

/Just/,}{ch up thephoFle
Email: mcguinnessclassicsincs'xtra.co.nz
Website: www.mcguinnessclassics.co.nz

FORD MODEL T 1925 TOURER. Some
restorat ion done including mechanicals, mud
guards and woodwork, 95% complete includ
ing various reproduction parts. $4,HOO . Phone
Brendon 06 362 6564 or 025 471 H9 I.

BUICK PARTS. 1927 Master 6 Sedan.
Complete car minus the body (may be avail
able separately). All jewellery and hard to find
parts. Original vehicle and will not split up.
$800 . Phone Graham on 03 57H 5947 (BM)

1934 HILLMAN 20170 Excellent condition.
genuine mileage 60,600 miles. Complete his
tory. Body by Crawley Ridley. $ 17,000
Phone/ tax 03544 8159.

1976 TRI UMPH SPITFIR E. Repainted red.
Interior refurbished, ove rdrive, exce llent
order. $8,O()O. Phone/ tax 03 544 8159. Mem.

1920 DODGE TOURER, body only, includes
front and rear guards, doors, radiator shell and
part bonnet. No mechanical parts. no chassis
$ 15,00. Plymouth Cranbrook 1952 as is where
is $ I ,500. Standard 1937, restoration started
$500 . Phone 06 356 9700.

1928 PLYMOUTH 4 Four door sedan 4 wheel
hydraulic brakes, stainless sleeve. Runs well.
S9,5()O. Phone ()(j 762 3858.

ALLARD PI TWO DOOR, V8 cngined sports
saloon for restoration. 550 x 16, live, pan
worn, Dunlop racing tyres. For details fax 07
5490071, phone 07 549 2552 before 7pm.

MOD EL A FORD 1928 PHA ETON.
Requires restoration, many good parts and
panels. Possibly available with fully restored
and driveable chassis. Phone for details 025
2246 998 or after hours 03 352 2070

TRAVELLI NG TO USA OR CANADA') The
third edition of Tour Book Fir Antique Car
Buffs is now available. Bigger, brighter and
better, it contains details of over 500 museums
(car, motorcycle, fire engine etc), salvage
yards, dealers, restoration shops, plant tours.
Descriptions, photos, opening hours, travel
directions - 325 pages of it! $35 post paid
from Garth Moore. PO Box 6159,

1927 ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY, 15 hp
TOURER . Good driveable condition, rebuilt
1980-83, needs minor tidying, two owners
(last one recentJy deceased, 51 years) $14,000
ono. May swap for modern or W.H.Y. Phone
0637984 14

MODEL A FORD 1930 TUDOR SEDAN
Complete and original. Engine and radiator
reconditioned, stored for many years. Sound
bodywork. In excellent restorable condition .
Many accumulated spare parts includin g
body panels and guards. $6,800 with spares.
Phone 04 475 9536 .

TE PUKE VINTAGE AUTO BARN are host
ing a Monster Auction. Cars from the 1920 
70s. Your chance to buy or sell. Full list in
Auto Trader. Unique cars. Viewing Friday 12
October, Auction Saturday 12 Noon. For
details contact Paul or Ray 07 573 6547.

RELIANT TRUCK 1934 Original vehicle
unused last I I years on restoration register
$6,000. Chev Superior Tourer 1926 Current
WOF & Reg. Used regularly, good order,
$10,500. C hev parts include good engine
block suit 1926-28 . Phone Bob 07 895 5899
evenings.

CHANDLER TOURER 1918 7 passenger
LHD. Needs complete restoration of wood
work, mechanically complete - body and
chassis rust free in exce llent original cond i
tion. Rare 6 cylinder Veteran 29.4hp. 3'j, bore
x 5" stroke L head type motor. Any reason
able offer considered. Phone Grant Stou 09
4245382 evenings, 025 86 1 995.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING. When
restoring your car there is only one way to
restore your metal window frames & dash
board: metal woodgraining. For information
and free quotes contact Alan Markby. Ph 03
445 0988 or write to I I Boyne Place,
Crornwell. Mem.

VALVES exhaust qual ity stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blank form or
machined to size requ ired. Contact: Georgc
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch.
Pholl (DJ) 338-5372. Fa (()3) 338-5482.
Member.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph 03 366 7463, fax 03 366 7462

CHEVROLET. 1929 4 DOOR SEDAN,
complete car, partly restored, running chassis,
complete engine rebuild, many extra spare
parts, Registered as CHEVY6. Great project.
Phone Warren Roberts on 0800 782 584 for

AUTO

SPARES GALORE

~
Auto Spares Galore V

from M elb ourne,
Australia will be coming to

New Zealand from
12-19 October and will be at
the Christchurcli Swap Meet

12-14th October.
We specialise in parts for pre 1980 vehicles

including English pistons, bearings, king
pins, water pump kits, gaskets. ring gears,
Lucas elect rical and we are always looking

for more
new old stock to buy.

During the swap meet we will be staying at
the Airport Gateway Motor Lodge

phone 03 3587093. After the swap meet
we can be contacted on our mobile number

041858 1973.

If you have new old stock for sale we
would like to hear from you.

AUTO SPARES GALORE
924 Burwood Highway

Ferntree Gully, Victoria 3156,
Australia

Telephone: 61 3 9758 3644,
Fax: 61 3 9758 9835

1937 AC DROPH EAD COU PE.
This car was fully restored in the 1970s and is
still in very tidy order. Registered and wor
and in full working order - recently rallied in
Vintage events. These two litre. 6 cylinder
engines were first produced in 19J9 and ran
right through to the I960s. This is a very
desirable pre-war open car and one of only a
handful of examples in NZ. Some members
may remember it as as an entrant in the sec
ond International Rally in Nelson in 1972.
$50,066 phone U9 426 5943.

VINfAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halogen
bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs without
rewiring the headlamp asse mblies. Up to
100% blighter than your existing Tungsten
bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fitted to Prc &
Post war cars and motorbikes. Also available
in single filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spotlamps and mechan ical
dip reflectors. Mos t bases and
co nfig urations avai lab le in 6v & 12v.
Further info: Norm & Jan Sisson, sole NZ
Agent. Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also Henrob
Welding Torches/Model Boat Supplie s. 38



OLD PHOTOS, NEGATIVES,
SLIDES OR GLASS PLATES,

restored and reprinted on proper
high quality photographic paper.

We ca n print fro m 126 right up to 6" x 8"
negs or slides in bla ck and whit e or co lour
at reasonable pr ices . If desired we can also

ju st scan and save to e ither disk o r cd
wi tho ut restorat ion. Even very o ld, large,
non standard odd sizes are easy to do this

way and don't co st a for tune for hand
prin ting. Some tweaking of the origi nal

negs g ive dra matically better resu lts plus
we can usually rescue badly exposed

slides. We can supply prints from very
small to very large no matter what s ize the

origina l is and add text if requi red .
We can also co nvert 35mm slides to

videotape for ea sy viewing on your tv.
CONTACT

fax 04 293 7872,
Phone 021447 917 ,

Emailr graham.pricsusix tra.co.nz
or write Graham Prie st, 6 Oak Bay,

Waikanae 6010.

GET INT O THE MAGIC WORLD OF
brass Veteran motoring. We have a 1911
Overland Road ster, rel iable , lon g legs ,
Ca lder rebuilt engine , new paint and tyres. A
willin g starter and smoo th as. The motor ing
season is on us. Contac t Fazazz,
Christchurch .

AUSTIN 1936, 12/4 COMPLETE. Excellent
bo dy, need s complete res tor ation. Offer s.
Need the space. Aust ralian Restored Cars
magazines 1 to I 19, 7 copies missin g.
Excellent co ndi tion, sell as one lot. Offe rs
Phone 07 887 49 54. Me m.

NOSTALG IC TIN SIGNS British,
American , Euro pean and Aus tralas ian au to
motive and motorcycle marqu es depi cted.
Ind ividu al models and model ranges . So me
reproductions of perio d advertisements. All
are new with excellent artwork and rich,
vibrant colour s. Perfect for works hop, loun ge
or office . Many available immediatel y o r can
be orde red . Avail able at Man aw at u
Swapmeet, Manfeild 6 October. Enquiries to
John Kend rick phone 06 345 5888 evenings
or em ai l;retrosig nco@clea r.net.nz Mern .

FALLS ENGINE AND DURSTON GEAR
BOX parts for followin g Champion 1919
Elgin 1918, Holli er 1916, Gran t 191511 921 ,
Kel sey 192 I , Hollier 1916. Mai bohm
1918/19, Wash ington 1921. Phone Barrie
Gran t, 07 846 1238, write to 83 Aberdeen
Drive, Hamilton .

VINTAGE WOOD PRO BLEMS? For a ll
your Vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your car's wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A parts
made to orde r, also Morri s Travell er Van
Kits. N Rhode s, Furnitu re of Distin ction .
Purakau Rd , Marton. Ph (06)3 27 .6 164 .

1937 OLD SMOBILE 4 DOOR SEDAN .
3/, Professional restoration. All me chanical
work done. Body off pan el work completed.
Assembled for paint. Many new parts and
lots of spare s. $5 ,500. Phone 09 425 0336
day, 09 422 5886 evenings .

ARJEL SQU ARE FOUR, 1954 Best In Show
- Nel son 1995 . Engine to 1958 specs . Very
good all round co ndition , $ 10,000 no offers.
Phone 06 378 8347 , Carterton .

1939 NASH AMBASSADOR MODEL 392 0.
6cy l OHV 4 doo r sedan, o/drive gea rbox .
Mechanic als, wiring, chro me work wood
graining all done body in pri mer. Ready for
paint. New tyres, original type grey mohair
uph olstery material supplied. Lo ts of spares
$8,000. Phone 03 235 8094, J.M. Tay lor,
Makarewa, 6RD, Invercargill .

MODEL A FORD PARTS SELL - early late
body and mechan ical part s. Tell me what you
require . Mod el A Ford 1930 Seda n. Possibl y
resrorable or as a parts car. Many good panels.
May dismantle . Fax 03 389 8077 or after
work phone 03 389 7070.

T WO RESTORATIO N PROJECT CA RS.
1929 Ch rysler 65 sedan: dismantled, much
money spent and mechanical work done. Tons
of spares $3,700 ono. 1930 Dodge Stra igh t 8
Sed an : co mplete, shed-stored man y year s,
some spares, $2000 ono. For more inform a
tion phone 07 850 6557 evenings.



WANTED
PRE-1 950 INT ERE STI NG MOTORCY
cLEs WANTED. Either ru nn ing or suitable
for restoration project. Up to $5,000. Phone
021 623354. Mem.

KLEINIG PRODUCTS LTD. Australian made
high compression alloy head for post war
Morri s Mino r 1948-52 SMM sold by MG Sales
& Service Ltd , 237 Lyttleton St , Chch. Alta
overhead conversion for SMM miner sold by
Sam s speed Shop, Auckl and . Phone Mark 025
989 062 , fax 09 478 0369 or emai l: mrni
nor66 @hotmail.com PO Box 627, Auckland 1.

FORD MO DEL A 1930-31 For d Roadster
wanted in res tored condition . P hone 03 768
4467 or 025 366 185.

TOURERS AND PRE WAR ENGLISH sports
cars wanted . 192 0 - 1940 4-6 cylinders,
anything considered. Phone 03 344 2222 or
02 1 950 745.

MORRIS M INOR 1930 - 32 overhead ca m
all mec hani cal parts wanted especially
rear axle, eng ine parts. Phone 09 625 5 159

BSA / LANCHESTER SALOON, pre sele c
tor gearbox wanted. Phone 09 625 5159.

FORD MODEL T 1922. Seat cu shion springs
front and rear, kingpin set and spring shac kle
oi lers. Phone B rian 07 57 6 6 182.

BRASS WIN DSHIELD. As used in 1912
Ford , Buick, Overland etc. Complete or part s
off. Top section 42 '1," x 12'/,", bottom 42 '12' x
14'1." and hood iron part s for I9 12 Ford T.
Phone 04 389 6895 .

JAP V-TWIN MOTOR wan ted for Veteran
project. Complete motor or barrel s only. Any
pa rts or leads appreciated. Please contact
Peter Barnet 03 3597552. Mem.

WANTED EARLY 1950s 60 0cc SIOE
VALVE, single motorcycle, he it Ar iel, BSA
or Norton. Does not have 10 be complete but
must be plunger, sprung frame. Phone 04 563
6342 . Mem

HARLEY 7/9, 25-28 WA1\1TED TO BUY
or swap fro nt guard , tanks, back stand,
sidecar, guard and step. Have swaps HO 20s
horizontal twi n carb and filter 20-24 sideca r
guard, 22 -24 front gua rd , model 0 5/6 front
guard , 19 18-22 tanks. o ld leather kidney be lt.
Phone 09 299 880 I. Mem.

1956-57 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR. NZ NEW,
authent ic an d or ig inal, RH drive , or
alternatively bo dy off full y res tored car. Do
you know of someone who has for sale an
outstanding example in excellent condition?
Reali stic finders fee available for succe ssful
purchase . Have 1966 Ch evrolet Irn pala
pillarless that coul d be tra de d or so ld
sep arately. Also wan ted windscreen frame in
excellent condition for 1931 Aust in 7 Saloon
to fini sh restoration . Phone 025 454 444
evenings.

WANTED BEDFORD 1939 MODEL HC
lOhp well side pick up truck in good order.
Phone 07 378 9984, Taup o .

VELOCETfE 2 STROKE MOTORCYCLE
Mode l GTP in any restorab le co ndition . 1
owned one when I was an apprentice, now I'm
retired and , having re stored many old
vehicles, I would like to res tore a GTP. An y
help to locate one would be much appreciated .
(O r ma ybe an o ld tractor?) Pho ne Owen 07
866 8295, Corornandel,

RILEY KESTR EL original ca r or older
res toration preferred, or maybe a similar aged
1930s saloon car. Engli sh or Continental.
Contact Lewis, PO Box 5340, Palmerston
North . Phone 025 454 5 15, private 06 358
0650. Mem.

1916-1920 OAKLAND GUARDS, BONNET,
and scutt le, 1929 Oakland en gine , radiator
surround and headl ights. Also interested in
any Scripps Booth or Krit parts and contact
with ow ners. Pho ne Brendon Fox 06 362 6564
or 025 471 891. Email: hJfox@voyager.co .nz

PRE-1955 MOTORBIKES WANTED.
Anythi ng con sidered. Pho ne 03 344 2222 or
02 1 950745.

OIL CO . ITEMS, Oi l bott les, Si ncl air
Op a lene , Valvo lene, Sterno l, Texaco , Big
Tree . En am el advertising, signs re lating to the
motor indus try, Motor Spirit, tyres, Oil Co.
deli very drivers uni forms. hat s, hat & Jacket
badges, any old oi l eo item s promotion item s,
wanted by private co llector VCC member
swaps ava ilable. Pho ne Bob Ballantyne 09
4444066.

VIN TAG E AND VETERAN CARS
WAN TED. Very goo d original or restored .
Any thin g co nsidered. Phone 03 344 2222 or
021 950745.

CLASSIC RAC ING CARS WA NTED .
Anything considered. P hone 03 344 22 22 or
02J 950745 .

FREE LISTING OF YOUR CLASSIC CARS
and motorbikes on our intern ational web site .
www .classics.co .nz Phon e 033442222 or 021
950745 .

RESTORATION PROJECTS WANTED FOR
our web site . Contact us for details. Phone 03
344 2222 or 021 950745.

BU ICK 1922-24,4 cy linder, 23 inc h wheels.
Roger Ha rd ing , ph one/fax 03 542 36 50.

LEYLAND AND THORNYCROFT TRUCK
parts wanted . Pre 1925 . Also 19 14 Kisse l Kar
rear ax le assembly. Phone/fax 07 3 15 50 32 .

WANTED DOUG LAS 1920s OH V motor,
ge arbox , clutch parts. BSA 1911 sing le speed
front and rear wheels, carrier, petro l tank. An y
parts for either bikes co nside red . Phone 09
238 68 33 or PO Box 495, Pukekohe.

COUPE OR CONVERTIBLE 1934- 1964
wanted in any con dition . Fo r restora tion or on
roa d. Phone 06 875 0542 or ernail:
gentry@ paradise .net.nz

TOURERS AND PR E WAR ENGLISH
SPORTS CARS WANTED. 1920- 1940 4-6
cylinders, anything co nsidered . Phone 03 344
2222 or 021 950 745 .

CO NVERT IBLES - Morri s 8 Sports or
Tourers or simi lar. Phone 03 3442222 or 02 1
950745 .

SWAP MEETS & RALLIES

STUDEBAKER NATIONALS
1SO Years of Studebaker Heritage

Tauranga, Easter 2002
We look forward to having all STUDEBAKER OWNERS participate
in this milestone motoring event.

For further information contact: Len Woodgate
31 Royal Road , Massey, Auckland 1008. Phone 09 833 7687.



ALL NEW ~~

14TH Annual ~

ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW
SWAP MEET

Organised by the North Shore Branch, Vintage Car Club of NZ Inc.
40 Masons Road, Albany, Auckland

SWAPMEET ONLY: Saturday 24 November 2001
CAR SHOW ONLY: Sunday 25 November 2001 (Raindate 1 & 2 December 2001)
Contact for more info: Roger 09 444·9925 or Bob 09 444·4066

Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

NATIONAL NORTH

& 40th Anniversary of the
NORTHLAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

29 - 31 March 2002

I
S
L
A
N
D

Lots of rallying, good company,
and a BIG

Birthday Party!
An event not to be missed!

Book accommodation now. Whangarei Visitor Bureau
Freephone - 0508 942 642

Entry forms out to all branches end of September
or contact - 2002 Easter Rally Co-ordinator

PO Box 17. Whangarei

It's been a while since we've seen you all!

NATIONAL SOUTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY
Easter 2002 • 29 March - 1 April

The North Otago Branch is hosting the National South
Island Easter Rally over Easter 2002 and invite you all to

historic North Otago to enjoy our scenery.
The rally will be based in Oamaru with optional activities to the

outer limits of North Otago -
Excellent rally routes are being planned with various

options for all classes .

Accommodation is likely to be limited so entrants are asked to
make their own arrangements as soon as possible.

For futher information regarding accommodation please contact
the accommodation convernors

Rally Chairman Jim Boaden, ph 03 4370452,025 347 648
Rally Secretary Nancy Tunnuge,

6 Ash St, Oamaru. Ph 03 434 7722
Email: novcc@hotmail.com

MARLBOROUGH BRANCH - NEW ZEALAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

= AGES :~5~~R CYCLE RAllY and
Brayshaw Park, Blenheim • February 1-3 2002

Secure bike storage, three rally routes, superb scenery. Accommodation your responsiblity.
Entry forms available from Ian 03 578 1896, Trevor 03 578 4142 or write to

The Secretary, Marlborough Branch VCC, PO Box 422, Blenheim.



~~ NZVCC rne Bay Of Plenty Branch

~ SWAP MEET & MARKET
27 OCTOBER, 2001.
BAYPAC COOLSTORE - Totara Street, Mt Maunganui

• Vintage Car Display • Car Parts Old & New • Garage Sale • Collectables •
• "Books Old & New • A must for car enthusiasts • food • hot and cold drinks •
All catering by BOP VCC - No other refreshment stalls permitted.

Further information from Ray Singleton 07 573 6547.

Gates open 7am • Seller's Vehicles & Driver SS • All others $3 • Children Free

2002 NORTH ISLAND CLUB CAPTAIN'S TOUR
The National North Island Easter Rally 2002 is bein g held in Whangarei next year and it has been suggested that we
travel north together via the west coast, gathering late morning at Wanganui Branch Clubroorns for lunch at noon on
Monday 25th March, staying over night in New Plymouth, Waingaru, north of Auckland City and then onto
Whangarei for the weekends celebrations hosted by Northland Branch.

After Easter, the plan is to travel north to the top of the Island and then join the Far North Branch for their annu al
Brian Parker Memorial Rally before returning south at your leisure .

You are welcome to join us for the whole tour or just part thereof. The whole event including Easter will run away
with two and half weeks by the time we get home.

Registration of interest and information pack to Malcolm Lind, 19 Norfolk Crescent, Feilding 5600
or e-mail: malcoIm.Iind@xtra.co.nz

Hawke's Bay Branch Vintage Car Club

~DT DEUO D~LLT
For club eligible vehicles up to and including 1945

15 16 & 17 FEBRUARY 2002
For an Entry Form and Programme of Art Deco Weekend events contact:

Rally Organisers - Diane & Geoff Quarrie
PhlFax 06 8764009 or email : dianeandgeoff@paradise.net.nz

or write to PO Box l036 Hastings

CANTERBURY BRANCH - NEW ZEALAND VINTAGE CAR CLUB

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL RALLY
Labour Weekend 19 • 20 • 21 October 2002

Venue for rally to be Cutler Park McLeans Island Christchurch.
on site camping facilities available.

Preliminary enquiries and registration of interest to:
Roy Grainger, Phonelfax 03 322 7200 or write
122 Kennedys Bush Road, Christchurch 8003
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Ashburton Les Bennett

Our recent Mid Winters Dinner saw the
largest turnout of Branch members I have
seen for some time. Guest of honour was
our National President Leigh Craythorne
who, with husband Tony, travelled from
Christchurch to be with us. The Restoration
of the year Trophy was presented by Leigh
to John Lovett for the restoration of his
Austin A40 utility which John has owned
from new. A very enjoyable evening.

The Annual Quiz contest with the South
Canterbury Branch was held in Timaru on
18 August, nine local members making the
trip South. Unfortunately for Ashburton,
South Canterbury Branch won the contest
by one point! Oh well , at least we had the
trophy for one year, the only time in histo
ry.

New members: Donald and Carol
Williamson with the ex-Lou Pemberton
1923 Buick Sports 55 Tourer, this well
known South Canterbury car was rallied by
Lou for many years, and I believe Donald
and Carol are very pleased with their pur
chase. lan and Nola Hydes have joined us
with a 1924 Dodge truck, a 1947 Fargo
truck and a 1970 Dodge Phoenix car. Jack
and Helen McQuarter have joined with the
1929 Essex Super Six Sedan and the 1938
Morris 8 Sedan formally owned and
restored by the late Ray McQuarters.

After being laid up for a long period,
Martin Greene's 1961 Series 11 Bentley
chassis No 896CU is now back on the road
after an extensive engine overhaul which
was carried out by our local Rolls-Royce
and Bentley expert (and VCC member)
Bruce McIlroy.

Our Vice Club Captain and Cadillac
owner Bill Datlen has been busy building a
VCC acceptable Ford 10 Special for hill
climbs etc. I hope he is not going to fit a
Cad iliac V8 in it!

I believe John Charity has been gather
ing up Ford New Beauty parts for a road-

Congratulations must go to Diane Ros s
on attaining the position of South Island
Club Captain at the recent AGM .

Our branch has lost another valued
member with the recent passing of Eric
Osborne, Eric spent his life in the motor
trade in Ashburton and was instrumental in
setting up a group to record the history of
the trade in the district. Eric's immaculate
1937 Chrysler Sedan was to be seen on
most rallies and he had almost finished
restoring a Hillman Californian at the time
of his passing.

Some news just to hand, Alby and
Barbara Irvine have recently purchased a
Triumph Stag, it seems that after selling his
Vauxhall 14-6 a couple of years ago Alby
had all this room in his garage.

Auckland John Stokes

Motorcycles : Russell McAlpines 1931
BSA is awaiting final assembly. Perhaps
Geoff Downs will have the bike ready for
Russell's fiftieth birthday, apparently it was
supposed to be ready for his fortieth birth
day .

Twenty-four bikes competed in the Wet
Leg Run, Ran Fey winning with Bob
Masters second and Monty Wray third. A
three wheel rally is planned for September,
this should be interesting.

VETERAN: Peter and Andy Webster
have sold their 1913 Michigan project to
Bernie Snalam of Pukekohe. Neil Cox is
having the motor of the 1906 Darracq bal
anced by Jeff Jongmans while Neil manu
factures spring shackles for the 1914
Overland model 79. Neil recently obtained
a motor for this car from Ashburton,
George Mihaljevich's Hudson speedster
has been dubbed "The Trolley" after Joyce
saw the chassis being pushed out of the
garage. Efforts are being made to encour
age a good Veteran participation at the 2002
North Island Easter Rally in Whangarei.

VINTAGE: Alan Budgen's 1930 colo
nial bodied Essex coupe, ex Dick Andrews
has been sold in the Nelson area. Mike
McGinley has completed the skinning of
his 1928 flatnose Morris Oxford roadster.
Allan Albon has obtained a high ratio
crown wheel and pinion for his 1925 Austin
seven sports, the wiring has also been com
pleted and the wheels are respoked . The
Vintage Muster attracted thirty-eight
entrants and thirty-six starters. Chairman
Shirley and family planned a good run
mainly in rural north west Auckland with
lunch at Puhoi and a good mix of metal and
sealed roads . Thirty starters were in 1928
31 cars and fourteen of those in Model A
Ford s, perhaps the most durable and suc 
cessful Vintage vehicle built. Once again
Max Colman ' 25 Chevrolet and Dudley
Kitson '20 Sunbeam were the only rear
wheel brake participants. Non competitive
tourists were up on last year but we could
have had more of them. Rodger and Val
Ball won overall in the '3D Model A, while
Owen and Jayne Hayward in the '22 Paige
and Gavin and Trish Welch in the '25 Davis
were first and second in the slow class.
There wasn't much out of branch participa
tion , but thanks to Les and Lesley Webster

Brown ' 3D Humber Snipe (Wellsford), and
Paul and Kathy Coil ins '30 Plymouth
(North Shore) for your attendance.

PV PWV: Len Whysall bought a 1934
Buick Eight series 40 at the Rotorua swap
meet. It was driven up to Auckland for him.
Len is well pleased with it and is attending
to a manifold repair and some cosmetic
touch ups. Graham Bent is doing a 1958
Morris 1000 saloon. Russell Me Alpine is
progressing with a 1962 Austin Healey
Sprite.

COMMERCIAL: Greg Martin has com
pleted his 1928 Model A .pickup and Hans
Dorbeck has his Model K Bedford bus,
mobile again. Alven Bonneys KB3
International mudguards are finished.
That's it for now.

Bay of Plenty Garry Linkhorn

Monthly meetings held in July and
August were well attended, with guest
speakers being (July) Liam Brettkelly, the
sole pilot for the Tauranga based Trunzrail
Rescue helipcopter and (August) Constable
Andrew Crockett, traffic enforcement
branch, NZ Police, based in Greerton,
Tauranga.

July 's mid-week rally attracted members
to a luncheon meet at Tauranga's Bureta
Park Motor Inn , well organised by Jo Edlin.

The August mid-week run had members
heading off to Rotorua, where visits were to
a glass blowing factory, an ocean pearl farm
and motor world .

The Weekend Run on 24 June (Lady
Navigator Special) with 15 participating
vehicles, held in changeable winter weath
er, over a mixture of main roads and back
country roads of Welcome Bay, Ohauiti,
and lower Kaimais, ended at the Wairoa
River Reserve . Well organised by Jack
Anderson.

Sunday 22 July was a non-competitive
run with some question and answer sec
tions , won by Athalie Davey with navigator
Lois Crawford. This run, organised by our
Chairman Roger Newland , started at
Rapurapu Reserve (base of Kairnais on
Waikato side), travelled over scenic dairy

. .1 .. .



farming areas concluding at a church in Te
Aroha. After lunch members were enter
tained with music from a 19th century
church organ played by Deidre Hamerto n,
accompanied by her brother John Lucas on
violin .

Our Annual Prizegiving-Dinner-Social
Evening on Saturday 18 August. Held at
Tauranga's Fahy's Motor Inn proved very
successful.

A scrumptious dinner followed the prize
giving, then a fabulous floor show by a
"New York-Broadway" Vaudevill e show
group swung into action, capping off a very
enjoyable evening.

Canterbury Tony Becker

The Grand Dance , Canterbury Branch 's
main winter social evening event , brought
the good gear out of VCC wardrobes. A
great do, this year organised by Bob and
Rose Kinnaird and helpers, it deserved bet
ter support. The frosty night may have kept
a few away but enjoym ent inside the warm
hall , rounded off with a very good and plen
tiful supper, was stamped on every face
before returning to the crisp night air and
home .

The 9-90s mid-winter Christmas Dinner
drew 56 members and friends to the
Rangiora RSA where a convivial afternoon
ws enjoyed celebrating the event.

The Kinnairds' name comes up again
when we learn of the Commercial Section's
July outing to Bob's garage. According to
our reporter, Bob is ju st about a "m agpie
grade" collector and gave the group of visi
tors almost everything old one could imag
inc to look at!

The motorcycle scene, in quiet er winter
riding mode, nonetheless excited twenty or
so starters for a cold and very wet Waiau
Run on the weekend 28-29 July. A few were
missing home comforts Sunday morning as
nothin g had improved weatherwise and hot
food and drink courtesy Myra Saunders
plus a warm tire, made almost the only sol
ace. Notably "Back-up Barry" kept drier!

The winter picnic had better luck and a
good number of vehicles turned out for the
run from Cutler Park to anon Bradley Park
on a sunny pleasant winter day.

Thi s venue keeps getting better each
year and offers some inspirational rhodo
dendron plantings and well maintained old
farm buildings to expl ore .

Swapmeet 2001 has one significant
change for this October when a trade pavil
ion will replace the usual restoration centre.
Perhaps there is a message here?

Sites are again heavily sought and it is
hoped we don't get too much moi sture
meantime as the ground s are in a transiti on
al repaired state with a number of wet
weather soft spot s.

By the time this is read we will know !

Eastern Bay of Plenty Elaine Proffitt

Another successful annual Loroli e
Pollard Night Owl Trophy evenin g was
held in June, the run being followed by a
pot luck tea and then a sing-a-Iong which
had those present brushing up on their nurs-
PO,,! ,~hVT11oP~ Thp tn"'\nh" U/ ~ ~ u/r\n h" R p"!ln

and Jean by a slim margin from George and
Maureen. A great evening organised by
Lorolie with assistance from Garry and Liz.

In July we had 35 memb ers of the Jowett
Car C lub Auckland Branch visit for a week 
end soci al event. Five Javelins, one Jup iter
and some "funny" cars made up the Jowett
contingent and were joined by local Bric
Bradford plus several local members cars .
As some of the visitors had not been to
Whak atane before, we had a two hour tiki
tour to point s of intere st around the area on
Saturday afternoon and in the evenin g a
Pea, Pie and Pud plus dessert tea preceeded
some lively entertainment. This includ ed
two team s of Jowetteers arguing the for and
against of whether Jowetts are Jolly. EBOP
memb ers Johnn y Arbuckle and Alan Moore
on saxaphone and guitar and Jowetter John
Holloway on piano provided music for a
sing- song .

Sunday morning the visitors looked
through the Watchorn truck museum and
after morning tea set off on their homeward
journey to Auckland , Corom andel and Te
Awamutu ending a great weekend.

On the restoration scene, the A35 ute of
John and Sylvia Sisson is 0 11 the road and
looks ju st so neat and cute in its great paint
ancl red uphol stery and trim. Another sati s
fying project completed and added to their
Austin co llection. What's next John ?

Far North Dave Duirs

My apologies for not having any notes
for the last issue . .. Doroth y and I have ju st
return ed from two month s motoring around
Britain . We had a wedding at the beginning
of June in Gloucester and a fami ly function
in York at the end of June. The rest of the
time we just roamed from day to day with
no specilic plans. We follow ed the coast all
the way round and soaked in the history,
countryside, hospital ity and good weath er
with a few castles, car museums, gardens
pubs etc that came our way. A great rela x
ing way to get the feel of the real country!
Foot and mouth had a massive impact on
tourism so we seemed to have the whole
place to ourselve s. We kept away from the
cities and motorways and used the Broads
and unmarked roads wherever we could so
ended up in some truly beauti ful and hos
pitable spots . Two days in Hong Kong, a
miserable , cold wet drive home from
Auckland and back to work the next clay
brought us back to the real world !

The Branch has been very active over
the winter and the company of a good few
new memb ers has strengthened the carna
radarie. Please bear with me for this sum
mary of events as a detailed report could go
on forever .

The AGM was well attend ed and the oft
avoided duty of secretary was "keenly"
accepted by Murray Baird . All other posi
tions were filled with min or changes,
thanks to all office bearers who give so
willingly.

The Brian Parker Memorial Rally had 14
Vintage and seven modems participate
(from a ' 26 Chev to Roll s-Royce) and took
us for a challenging gallop over the hills .
This was followed by a celebratory party to
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branch. After a sumptuous pot luck dinner
the tables were pushed back , the music
struck up, thank s to Ces Murnb y (who also
received his 25 year bad ge) and Ivan
Gerbic, and thc dancing began to the groan
of some old bone s! A great night out! The
next day 14 cars went out to Karikari to
have Bob Haig show and explain his project
for a restaurant , golf course, vineyard and
beef stud. Thi s is all well underway and is
being very tastefully done not without has
sles from bureaucracy and others who like
to have a knock at any of these projects.
This was followed by a picnic on the
secluded beach past Rangiputa. Just as all
the tucker was made ready the clouds
opened which resulted in damp people and
soggy sandwiches once the rain passed on.

The Moth er's Day run had a novel twist.
We met at the club and the guys had to
make a corsage for the girls and from a line
up of old photos recognise the faces , a real
worry for those who could not see any like
ness for their own mates let alone anyone
elses . The Mangonui Watcrfront Cafe was
the venue for a great lunch followed by a
wet rally of clues and tulip navigation.

The Moll oy Trophy Run and Mid Winter
Dinner proved a great success meandering
through some true back country roads (a No
Exit road provin g it had an exit !) which
rekindled some mem ories for some folks. A
visit to a collec tion of Caterpillar tractors
and a shed full o f old working radios was a
highlight. The pot-luck dinner was up to the
usual standard and many a laugh was had
over the day 's run.

The Annu al Dinner and prize giving was
held at the Fairway Cafe on the Carrington
Farms project at Karikari. The food was
amazing, a beautiful fire roared and atmos
phere was grea t.

August 's event was O'Dells Delight, a
Magical Myster y tour and Gymkhana
which started in the rain at Kaeo with 17
Vintage and four modems. We motored via
Whangaroa over the coastal hill s with
views to die for to Matauri Bay and on to
the new golf complex at Kauri Cl iffs where
the management very kindly showed us
throu gh the very tastefully appo inted
amenities overlooking the Bay of Islands.
Lunch was at our rally organi sers, Cec ilia
and Peter O 'Dell 's lovely home , followed
by a gymkhana in a nearby qu arry.
Blindfold driving and other activities
requ iring skill and brain power brought on
much laught er and leg pullin g, all in good
spirits. Aftern oon tea with our hosts was
much appreciated .

The Honours Board project is well under
way and two of the radiator surrounds are
back all polished and ready for moun ting.
Peter and Judy Matthews have donated a
large commercial drinks frid ge, Tubby
Dykin s has worked on the tv aerial and
video player, Peter Odell and Winston
Matthews have prepared the boxing for the
pans shed exten sion, Colleen Brownlie has
worked on restoring the curtains , Naomi
Mason is upgrading the telephone tree,
June Baird is still wanting photos of cars
and owners for the millenium album and
John Crisp has plan s for upgrading the
library. Several subco mm ittees have been
formed l-n ril nn fnr Il P 'X1- vp~r'o;,;: Rri~n P~lrl.- Pl·
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Rally which will be the week after the
National North Island Easter Rally to be
hosted by the Northland branch out of
Whangarei on 29-31 March 2002. This will
be a big undertaking for us as we hope
entrants to the National event will stay over
and join us in the Far North . So, local mem
bers please be available to assist, and
prospective entrants to the Easter Rally
consider having a taste of the "real far
north" after Whangarei , we promise you
something special.

A new club trophy is to be organised
"T he Matthews Brothers Challenge Cup"
will be awarded to club entrants who accu
mulate the most points from three runs pre
selected by the Club Captain . Details are to
be tinalised but the idea is to give an oppor
tunity to some of the lower place getters to
be rewarded for being consistently close to
winning individual events . No , neither
Winston nor Gordon have passed away, but
since they have done so much for the club
since day one, we feel that recognition is
appropriate! With our membership strong
and active some further recognition of the
efforts of participants will also be met.

We have welcomed several new mem
bers and had some more vehicles join us,
we tru st that our acti vities are enjoyable. It
is indeed gratifying to see a good number of
visiting VCC members joining our events,
we have an event every month, so if you
plan to visit our area give us a call and we
will let you know what is happening.

RolI on the summer and some warmer
weather!

Gisborne Rodney Clague

Our Annual General Meeting was held
in May, with most office holders retaining
their positions, although David Clark stood
down this year and his place was taken by
Tony Notting. Doug Fairbank has also
stepped down after several years as one of
the part s team, and his place was taken by
young member Glen Wells . Jocelyn Wood
has joined the team as correspondence sec
retary, while Rosalie Douglas is now the
minute secretary, Terry Wood taking over
the treasurer's job.

This year's Ladies' Run saw a good
turnout of vehicles including three "new"
vehicles in the branch: Fairbanks' Morris
1000 Woody which had recently been
acquired from the Manawatu area; Scott's ;
Riley Elf which has joined their 1951 I'"
litre Riley and the Hopps' Morris 1100. The
run went through Manutuke and Patutahi
before ending back at the clubrooms.

June saw over 40 members attend the
Annual Dinner at the Tatapouri Fishing
Club, an enjoyable evening interspersed
with hilarious ditties from Mrs Editor
(Janet Squires) . The club night was
addressed by Sam Lyle from the New
Zealand Car Constructors Club who
brought along his replica 38/39 Alfa 8c
2900 sports car. A lot of time and effort has
gone into this machine and it sounds mar
vellous, even if it is powered by a Nissan
1110tOr.

The June Club run was a shed raid on a
man who makes model trucks and cranes

body panels. Two models of note are a
GMC crane truck as used by Monk Bros in
the early days, and an S Bedford as used by
Colin Isabeth. Oh to have the ski lls, the
patience . .. !

July club night we visited a local panel
beater and car painter, the only LTSA
accredited certifier in Gisborne, where we
were shown the latest in technology when
repairing damaged vehicles, and then
moved on to the paintshop where we got a
lesson on the requirements when using the
new paints. The rigmarole, red tape, rules
and regulations that he has to go through is
mind blowing.

The July club run consisted of a walk up
the railway line from the clubrooms to the
East Coast Museum of Technology for a
conducted tour of the complex, although
time ran out before the tour could be com
pleted . Museum members provided after
noon tea .

Yet another shed-bound vehicle has seen
the light of day for the fir st time in many
years, this time a 1955 Hillman Minx. It
shouldn't be too long before this one is
back on the road again, judging by the work
being put into it at the moment.

Gore Ron Osborne

In July we held our annual dinner and
prizegiving in our clubrooms and this event
was well attended. Two of our foundation
members, Neil Mcvicar and Colin Pearce,
were presented with their 35 year badges. A
very enjoyable evening with a good meal
and nice soft music. The highlight for our
year and probably for some time was our
hosting of alI branches to this year's
National AGM. This was held at the
Croydon Lodge Complex which is across
the road from our clubroorns and from our
point of view went very smoothly thanks to
the organising committee. I'rn sure those
attending enjoyed their stay in the deep
south. Incidentally we last held this event in
1978 .

The Southland Branch held their Annual
Auction Night in late August and nine of
our members travelled to Invercargill for
this . From all reports they had an enjoyable
evening with not too many purchases. In
years past we used to be able to fill a bus to
attend this event. In October we will return
the compliment as we will be holding our
Annual Auction.

Sunday 26 August was our opening of
the season run. A bit earlier than usual but
nevertheless fairly well attended with 14
vehicles taking part. After a trip round local
roads taking in such are as as Croydon,
Waimum, Titipua, Brydone, Edendale,
Wyndharn and back to Gore, a pot luck tea
was held.

Our new parts department is virtualIy
finished after two and a half years work by
a dedicated team and the end result is a vast
improvement on what we had before we
started. We still have some sorting out of
parts to do particularly outside which hope
fully will be done this summer. I heard
some nice comments the weekend of the
National AGM by visiting branch members
regarding the good lighting and the general

With spring here, and some very nice
weather of late, the impetus is there to get
out and take part in events coming up which
include the Central Otago Blossom Festival
Rally, our Annual Weekend Safari going to
Borland lodge on the outskirts of Fiordland
this year and a Garage Raid coming up.

On the restoration side there isn't too
much to report at the moment but there are
one or two beavering away so I may have
something to report next issue.

Hawkes Bay Derek Gordon

Last month our branch held its annual
Lady Drivers' Rally based on a Christmas
theme with Santa, elves and fairies.
Everyone was dressed for the part except
one fairy who was very very suspect. The
weather had turned really cold, so you
could imagine thse people dressed in tunics
and tights how cold they were, we certainly
saw some goosebumps.

After the ten cars and their crews depart
ed, those left at the c1ubrooms sprang into
action decorating the walls with fairy lights
and Christmas trees and the mulled wine
was heated up in the crockpot.

The idea was that the contestants had to
find certain objects as they went around the
run, the last one being Santa's Grotto.

Our Santa appeared, he was a Jenny
Craig version (No pot gut), his helper was
an under nourished bespectacled fairy
dressed in a tutu.

Off they went to a house in Te Awa Ave
to se t their grotto up on the front lawn, the
sign was out on the road side and they wait
ed , the cars went past, some waved, some
never even noticed them, nobody stopped.
Maybe the branch will have navigator's
eye tests sometime in the future. Once they
were all back at the clubrooms, had several
glasses of mulled wine and got some
warmth back into their bones everybody
settled down to enjoy themselves.

Our August Club night was held in
Waipawa. This is done once a year in appre
ciation of the central Hawkes Bay members
who travel up to Napier every month.
A good attendance and a good night had
by all.

On Saturday I I August, the club held a
Monte Carlo run with a good turn out of
cars. Ag ain the weather let us down turning
cold and wet.

After all the cars had finished the run
and everybody accounted for we settled
down to a meal of fish and chips. Then
came crunch time as the judges sorted out
the papers handed in from the drivers. The
judges had a good laugh about some of the
things written on these papers and finally
came up with the winners.

Horowhenua Peter Nightingale

These notes will be very brief as all
efforts are going into our 3rd Motor Show
which is on this coming weekend.

Our new committee was elected at the
AGM and are an enthusiastic lot. Everyone
is very pleased to see the new faces on it..
We are looking forward to the motoring
season.
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The new clubrooms are getting closer to
being finished . The Thursday team have
worked continually no matter what the
weather. Ray Ivin keeps them all fired up
with his job as tea lady.

Sunday Night 26th: Another successful
motor show is over. Will report in the next
lot of notes.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

A pot-luck Christmas dinner was held on
7 July at the c1ubrooms and attended by
about 40 members. The decorations were
done by Christine Entwistle, two reindeer
made from pine branches and a sleigh of
flowers. A team of six people were asked
"20 questions" and this caused some
amusement (no-one knew what the "w" in
George W Bush stood for) The Ford VS
team won.

For the July club night the guest speaker
was Peter O'Sullivan a PE teacher at a local
high school. He brought along some props
for his hobby eg a mountain bike and a
kayak. He does triathalons, but spoke main
ly about the Southern Traverse. A team of
four negotiated the Southern Alps for four
days and nights with various check points
along the way. Biking, hiking and kayaking
in freezing temperatures is not everyones
idea of a fun hobby. All members decided
that old cars were a much better bet.

Marlborough Graham Edwards

Since the last report which took activi
ties up to our Annual Meeting in June, the
new Committee have been busy with set
ting the scene for the next twelve months.
The positions of Secretary and Treasurer
have been tilled by Alan Paul and lan
Paynter respectively and that left one
vacancy on the Committee which has now
been filled by Margaret Holdaway. lan now
wears two hats, being our Branch Chairman
too. It's a case of two 'hats ' being better
than one!

Our new Club Captain has been show
ing his fresh ideas which look quite excit
ing . His enthusiasm for the task has pro
duced some interesting runs on the Branch
Calendar and is just what we need to put
new "spark in the engine". Club runs dur
ing the winter have been proof of his suc
cess with new faces and vehicles showing
up and talk of future planned trips should
shake loose members who have not been
out for some time . That is just what is
needed.

Sunday, July 22: There was a half day
run to Waihopai Valley and through to the
Omaka Downs with 26 vehicles including
four moderns taking part . Thanks to the
property owners who's land we were grant
ed the privileged to travel over, allowed for
a great day's outing.

Sunday, August 12: Some moderns were
included in the 21 vehicles which motored
to the Branch Hydro Power Station. This
time of year finds some of the Vintage cars
out of warrants hence the number of mod
ems being used but that is better than not
taking part. The winter's day was such that
we all enjoyed an outdoor lunch and it was
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in their lovely 1936 Ford VS De Luxe
Sedan.

Coming events of interest: Sunday 16
September: Ladies run which will have a
few interesting twists to it but I'm not going
to spoil it by spilling the beans.

Saturday September 29 : For a change of
format this year for our "Shiny Parts
Auction" we have decided to start at
1O.30am with a garage raid followed by a
pot luck lunch at the Club Rooms at
12.30pm and the auction will start at 2pm.
For the preceeding hour the parts shed will
be open at Ipm.

Early in 2002 there is planned a trip to
French Pass and then a crossing by punt
vehicles and all to D'Urville Island. There's
accommodation for the night and some dif
ferent motoring to make this a very exciting
prospect.

There 's already a lot of interest so early
booking will surely be needed .

The Blokes in Sheds are beavering away
every Wednesday morning in our parts shed
and compound. Just shows there's no need
for booze and girls to keep their interest and
like the parts and old vehicles the numbers
are growing. There is a huge amount of
spares awaiting new owners and these
blokes are doing a wonderful job for us all.

Our Museum Custodians have been
opening up the Museum and Club Rooms
every Wednesday afternoon for the benefit
of members and the public alike and give of
their time freely. If you are passing through
Blenheim try to make it a Wednesday so
you can pay us a visit.

As you will see from the above, there is
a lot of activity which will be reported on in
the next issue of Beaded Wheels so watch
this space.

Northland Lyn Wrack

It is catch up time for me as I endeavour
to fit four months of northern motoring into
this column. Easter break was a quick trip
over to Australia to call on members Brian
and Noelene Potter who work in Roxby
Downs, six hours north of Adelaide. We
ventured with them up to Coober Pedy to
check out the opals and wrecks there . Some
good restorations just waiting for an cnthu
siast to take home I might add! Then we
have also entertained Americans and
checked out lots of tourist spots in the
North Island, but still find our roads here in
the north pretty tempting to absorb the
scenery and just to get away from the hus
tle and bustle of the world! Which brings
me to confirm that, yes, our planning for the
National North Island Easter Rally 2002 is
shaping up extremely well for a full and
varied weekend of rallying, fun and most of
all celebrating our 40th Anniversary. It
makes me feel rather mature when I can
remember 30 years of very enjoyable times
we have had with events of the club.

Our incoming committee for the year
has a few new faces to assist which is a very
healthy sign. Keith Thomas is at the helm,
with Rex Graham, secretary and his lovely
daughter. Leeanne Judkins, our newsletter
editor, Clubman of the year is our Club
Captain, Neil Porter, who is plotting some
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month, sharpening the new member's skills
in interpretation of rallying rules at the
same time.

The Don Dugmore Memorial
Motorcycle Rally in May W,IS very well
supported with over 50 bikes participating.
The rally headed to Dargaville on real bik
ing roads.

The Mother's Day Run was again organ
ised by the Dargaville members when 26
vehicles headed down the Pouto Peninsula
for lunch at the new lodge which overlooks
the Kaipara harbour entrance. The instruc
tions were a little misconstrued by some
entrants who played "follow the leader"
and took to a sand hill track! Luckily a fish
erman in a four-wheel drive vehicle hap
pened to appear on the scene and rescued
the stuck fleet of seven vehicles! The hour
long delay meant the second sitting for the
meal was well arranged I

Remember to come up on the Far North
Tour, the first weekend of November. See
you all then!

North Shore Terry Dean

Hello from the new scribe for the North
Shore Branch. We'll keep you posted on
happenings within our Branch each issue.
Over the past few months, it has been great
to see some new members along on our
monthly rallies . They are keen to partici
pate and 'learn the ropes', and in turn it is
great to see our members really keen to help
them along. We hope to see them more and
more .

July's run was a very pleasant run start
ing from our Clubrooms, 'Brooklands', in
Albany, North Shore. We took the scenic
route up around the back roads slightly
north, then into West Auckland, where we
followed the urban route to the Stardome
Observatory, There we had a presentation
on the 'Night Sky' which was fascinating.
You just don't realise what our wonderful
night sky has to offer! From there our mem
bers went to dinner finishing off a lovely
afternoon. Thanks, Brian and Gaylene
Cullen for a great day.

Last weekend (the August run) we took
part in our now annual "Jitterbug Jaunt" .
We started at our c1ubrooms at 3.00pm for
coffee tea and muffins, then headed off on a
tour up Coatesville (where we stopped to
look in the collectables shop), then on to
Waimauku where we were informed about
and shown the " Beattie Clubman Sports
Car" built locally and exported. This is one
awesome power to weight ratio vehicle!
Then it was onto the Kaukapakapa Hotel
where we had a complimentary glass of
mulled wine or juice, and a wonderful din
ner organised especially for us. The fire was
roaring, the dress was 20s and 30s, the
atmosphere was great. All in all another
very successful day. This is definitely an
annual event well organised by lan and Bev
Cole .

September sees Len and Joy once again
leading our Spring Splendour Tour which
this year will be up north to Dargaville area .
Can't wait for that one, as this also is anoth
er great weekend of camaraderie.

Dallas McNeil is moving along with
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Roadster. Also Henry Rynbeek has
acquired another Packard to add to his sta
ble. Other members are getting their cars
ready for spring and summer.

Preparation is well underway for our
annual Swapmeet and All American Car
Show on the weekend of 24125 November
200 I at "Brooklands" in Albany. We would
love to see American cars from all over NZ!
This is the bigge st gathering of American
cars at anyone event in the country! See
you next issue.

Otago ally Laytham

Another successful Autospectacular was
held 7 July in conjunction with the NZ Post
Vintage Car Club at the Edgar Stadium.
The covered space available was enlarged
enabling a greater number of exhibits and
stalls to be accommodated. The public
attendence was also larger. The hard-work
ing organi sing committee, a combined unit ,
were well pleased with the result of their
efforts. An out-of-town venue was chosen
for this year's Annu al Branch Dinner and
was well supported.

A Mid-Winter Blues Run attracted a
couple of dozen vehicles and also served as
a celebration of popular member Jack
Harrison 's 75th birthday, a cake being cut at
the post-run afternoon tea at the clubrooms.

Entries for the ever-popular Dunvegan
Motorcycle Rally (6-7 October) are coming
in as expected by the organising committee.

During the winter, guest speakers and
video showings have sustained the interest
of members on club nights.

Rotorua John Kirkland

Greetings from New Zealand's most
pleasant place of pungent pong! No our
club has not gone into reces s, in fact over
recent months the level of activity on all
fronts has been on the increase. The fact
that there has been no report from our part
of the country has more do with a lazy
scribe than anything else.

From Friday night fish and chip video
evenings to mid-week group runs, to other
monthly social gatherings, to excellent
monthly meeting guest speakers, to the
usual monthly rallie s and runs and finally to
our annual swap meet, Rotorua has been
alive with activity and enthusiasm.

Midweek group runs have been organ
ised by Myrtle Fleet, Reg Munroe and
Ralph Bennett and have visited such
diverse places as the Tirau Castle, Lake
Tarawera and a glas s blowing factory.

The Friday night F & C video evenings
have proved extremely popular, as have the
standard of monthly guest speakers. May 's
full club run took 17 vehicles to Taupo .
Nothing much in that , everybody knows
Taupo and the State Highway 5 connecting
the two towns is one of the most popular in
the country. However outgoing Club
Captain Malcolm Foster plann ed the hip
using back country sealed roads over
Ohakuri and Whakamaru hydro electric
dams and through some of the best
picuresque farming country you would see .
Of the 17 vehicles, only three were Vintage.
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(Model A Ford) carried the flag for vehicles
in this class and the rest I would class as rel
atively modern. Which leaves me to ponder,
where have all the old vehicles gone. Other
runs have been a country trip to view some
large and rare parrots, while some members
competed in the Waikato 50/50 rally. Other
members, namely Cliff Wickham, Doug
Green and Frank Maxwell competed with
distinction at the National North Island
Easter rally winning the Maxwell team tro
phy plus other trophys as individuals.

The annual swap meet was a "boorner"
to say the least. The weather, the crowd
attendance and ultimately the bottom line
"net profit" exceeded past year's results by
the proverbial country mile, and , as new
Club Chairman Cliff Wickham remarked,
the success of the day was in no small way
due to the willing participation of so many
of our club members.

Nothing much is happening on the
restoration front, although new member
Trevor Coker has an interesting project on
the go. Intere sting may not be quite the
word to describe it, more like mind bog
gling . He is not restoring, but is assembling
from various sources, parts to make up a
1926 Chev Tourer. Now the only thing he
had to start with , believe it or not, was a
hubcap. Yes a hubcap and its all gone on
from there. Today he has a garage full of
just about every available body or mechan
ical part pertaining to a 1926 Che v tourer
and has evidently sourced parts from all
over the North Island.

Another new member, one Grant
Cameron is the custodian of the very
unique vehicle indeed . It is a one owner
1924 Ford T, originally purchased by the
late Mr Ray Gore in Palmerston North in
1924. The car is still in the Gore family and
the old T is still in its original form, a little
tatty now I might add, but only in need of a
little TLC and we'll have it up and running
again . The family still have the original bill
of sale I understand.

Myoid 1919 Ford T is also on the road
having been mechanically refurbished by
that master craftsman Owen Goldsmith at
Pyes Pa, Tauranga. Well that's all from
"smelly valley" just now. Remember, let's
get those old cars out and on the road and
use them regularly. The more we use them ,
the more aware the public becomes of old
vehicles and maybe a spin off could be a
boost to club membership. National
President Leigh Craythorne's excellent edi
torial (issue 249 AprillMay) is well worth a
read on this topic .

Southland Dave Harris

The Branch Annual General Meeting
has seen a change at the top with Ian Ridd
taking over as Branch Chairman. Dave
Harri s remains on as Branch Secretary.

There have been no Vintage runs as such
in the past couple of months but a Poker
Run was held with any vehicle being wel
come. This event was held as a fundraiser
for the organisation of the 2003 National
Motorcycle Rally . Entrie s were accepted
from all in each vehicle, and virtually all
the 60 forms printed by organiser Doug
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local area , picking up cards at variou s loca
tions (many of which seemed to be at local
Hotels! ). Final checkpoint was at the
Clubrooms, and the organisers provided
savs and bread to all who stayed .

The July Branch meeting included a
workshop organi sed by Ian Ridd in an
effort to find out what members (at least the
20% who were at the meeting) wanted from
the Branch. Everyone present took part
willingly in this and some changes can be
expected from the results.

South Canterbury Bill Weir

It was with sadness that we heard of
Owen Jones sudden death in July . Owen
had been a long term active member of our
Club and will be missed.

The Autumn Rally season saw three
events run after the Mid-Island and My stery
Rally.

PV, PWV, P60v Rally 27 May. Th is
proved to be a popular event with 45 vehi
cles taking part and a very diver se range of
makes was represented. Alan Ferguson did
warn us not to follow -the-leader, and it was
lucky he did so, as due to two different
routes being allocated, cars were going in
all directions around the Pleasant Point
area, most interesting! Afternoon tea and
prizegiving were held at the clubroorns at
the completion of the run. It was great to
have a large contingent from Ashburton
attending, we hope they enjoyed the day,
also very good to see the mighty
Goggomobile of Ian Brooker from
Christchurch was entered.

Our All British Day was another popular
event. The Caroline Bay carpark was
jammed to the gunwales as people and
vehicles assembled for this annual event.
Branch members and visitors from as far as
Balclutha, Wanaka and Christchurch
totalled 94 for the event. The day was mag
nificent and the weather even better.

Stuart Hatton once again organised a
well attended End-of-Season Run and this
has concluded our motoring programme
until September.

Member David Diamond must have
been great mates with world renowned
motoring writer, Eoin Young in his younger
days, going by the four page spread on
"Diamonds in the Paddock" in the July
issue of Classic Car by Eoin . The article
was very good , harking back to David's
early motor racing exploits and his experi
ences while working for South
Canterbury's motoring icon, Ernie Sprague
- a bit daunting though to open the maga
zine and be confronted with two full page
spreads of Diamonds ' "spare parts pad
dock" - great reading David.

South Otago Bill Cross

The Branch notes in Beaded Wheels 251
had a mix up with the Stuarts, as it was
Stuart McElrea who made the motorcycle
trip of India.

Annual Elections saw a change at the top
table with Tony Smith as Chairman and
Keith Collier as Secretary. Paul McNabb
carries on with the finance job, as does
'lr~l1 _. 1\.11 .. '- .
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The branch has been a little quiet over
the last couple of months. Winter being the
best time for repair jobs on vehicles ready
for the summer rallies.

Our branch chairman and vice chairman
attended the National AGM/Executive
meeting in Gore. Confirmed at this meeting
was the VCC AGM 2002, which will be
hosted by the Wairarapa Branch. Venue to
be Copthorne Resort, Solway Park, on 17 &
18 August 2002. Our two members who
attended the Gore meeting had a very inter
sting tour and weekend. Rallies over the
last few months have been well attended.

Waikato Jan Dearlove

Wairarapa Frances Elwin

Even though we are in the depths of win
ter and experiencing very cold conditions
for the Waikato, we are still pulling out a
great number of vehicles on our Club Runs.
The Mid Winter Madness Night run was a
deceptively easy route, with only a few
going exactly where intended. The finish
was at the Clubrooms where we were wel
comed with hot soup and supper. In August
an Antiques & Cafe Run attracted a surpris
ing 34 vehicles . For this popular run we
assembled at a Cambridge cafe for our shot
of caffeine, with time allowed for checking
out the local antique and art shops. We then
had a leisurely run through the winter coun
tryside, stopping at Karapiro for lunch, and
continuing away from the main roads to
Tirau. Again we had time to peruse the
many antique and craft shops before
regrouping at The Castle for afternoon cof
fee and inspection of their toy and doll col
lection on display.

Our Club Nights have latterly had a wide
variety of interesting speakers, with In Car
Entertainment systems, a NZ Army Medic
telling of his experiences in East Timor, and
one of our members sharing his lifelong
experiences in the plant nursery business.

These are exciting times for the Waikato
Branch as we begin to see the results of the
energy that so many of our members put
into the car raffle drawn at Rally 2000. This
money, together with various grants applied
for and received, has allowed the planning
to proceed with the redevelopment of the
Clubrooms and grounds. The expansion of
the grounds into the adjoining area is
almost complete. This area, shared with our
Scout Group neighbours, has given the
Club much needed space and has already
been attractively landscaped. Very soon
building contractors will commence on the
extension to the Parts Shed and Library,
providing much needed storage for the
parts presently stored off-site, and a safe,
more convenient situation for the library.

President Ian Bleakeley, wrote in his
monthly report that the Vintage movement
creates many opportunities to forge new
friendships and to travel and see our coun
try in more detail than we possibly would if
just holidaying in an area. The knowledge
and expertise among our members is of
value to all and is usually given out freely.

I am sure everyone would agree.
Taranaki Colin Johnston

Some 8mm films have been
transferred over to video and
were shown at the July Noggin

'n Natter. They were taken by a
Taranaki Car Club member, the
late Mr Gordon Lawrence of
New Plymouth, around the

1956 era well before our branch was
formed. It showed future VCC members at
these events who joined our club later.
Healeys, Jags, Triumphs and Morri s Minors
were shown racing at Ardmore and also a
lot of local scenes and the very popular fly
ing start at Tikorangi in Taranaki . Humber
80s and Vanguards were also racing and all
who viewed them thought that they are an
asset for our Club's important history and
have now been added to the branch's
library.

Des and Colleen Moore of New
Plymouth have now sold their beautiful 1938
Buick 8 Convertible to a buyer in Adelaide
Australia. We are all sorry to see this car
leave Taranaki and New Zealand but unfor
tunately a local buyer could not be found
after extensive advertising. We are thankful
for the years that the car has graced our roads
here as this was one of only seven examples
of this model left in the world and the only
example left in New Zealand. Des and
Colleen had many years of enjoyable driving
and will have special memories to keep and
[ remember the time that [ was a passenger
in the rear seat when we attended the big
International Rally in Christchurch.

Dave and Pat McDowell put on the
annual Brick Run Night Trial in May. As
they were the winners last year they had to
organise this years event. They were helped
by Mark Vercoe and a good turnout of
entrants made this event very successful.

Our annual Mountain Run was attended
by over thirty vehicles and although the
weather was fine no snow was around the
mountain house area. After lunch some of
the more hardy members traversed the
roadway on up to the plateau to see the
splendid views.

Beryl and Jim Watson's Momentous
Monumental Meander was held in July and
an excellent number of entrants had a very
enjoyable fun run leaving from the POlt and
travelling around New Plymouth then out to
Bell Block. We then travelled out into the
country and into the Lepperton area. Being
non-competitive and untimed we were able
to stop at points of interest providing a lot of
conversation back at the c1ubrooms . A lot of
research must have gone into this run . Well
done Jim and Beryl.

It is sad to report that our branch lost one
of our foundation members with the death
recently of Sue Matthews. Sue was one of
only four present-day members who were
members in the first financial year of our
branch in 1961. You will find an obituary

South Waikato Dolphy Mathis

A Sunday visit early last century to William Gya/l at Warepa.
Photo supplied by Bill Cross, South Otago Branch.

June started with our branch gaining two
new members. Judy and Murray Haycock
who will be entering the Vintage motoring
fold with their 1930 Model A Ford Coupe.
We look forward to seeing them in future
events, as it is nice to see more of these
older cars .

At this time our Branch is busy making
plans to celebrate our 25th anniversary,
which is to be held on 7 October next.

A number of our members attended the
Rotorua Swapmeet, which is always a well
supported event. It is quite incredible that
with such a large array of parts it is still not
possible to find what you are looking for.

Our next run will involve AFS students.
They will act as navigators, who will hope
full lead us to Okoroire where we plan to
meet for a picnic with the Bay of Plenty
branch.

Our new Club Captain, Mike Mathis,
with his family while returning from
Southland, visited the Croydon Aircraft
Company at Mandeville, where they restore
old aircraft. This involves making new
wings, which are then covered in fabric ,
new fuselages, fuel tanks and engines
rebuilt. They saw a Beech 17c Stagger

were also three Tiger moths
completed and ready for deliv
ery. A most informative and
interesting visit, said Mike. They

'" also have their own air-strip and
~1~~",,-"f'- test pilot.

continues to produce the monthly
newsletter. Allan Budge is parts convenor
assisted by Phil Sell and Angus Katon and
Ian McDonald as librarian. Committee
members Dean Katon, Leon Maguire,
Stuart Milne with John Cook as custodian ,
Stephen Kornyei, auditor.

The club rooms have had a make-over
with alterations to accommodate a trophy
cabinet by Jim Beeby, Wally Ollerenshaw
and Leon Maguire. A plaque has been set
tled on for the branch's annual Weekender
and the design from the pen of Jim Beeby.
Jim also presented a very fine pictorial
record of branch rallies and activities cov
ering from 1990. Angus Katon (1954
Triumph TR) and Wally Ollerenshaw (1952
MG) have been busy during the winter
months motoring on the Southern Classic
and the Tansley Topless tour.

John Gold the local upholsterer gave a
very informative talk at the July meeting.

The Blue Smoke Brigade is now gather
ing more strength and intends running a
moped rally on 2 December 200 I. A com
mittee of Neville King (convenor), Bill
Falconer, [an McDonald, Allan Budge, Jim
Beeby and Graeme Jarvie are to organise
the event.





Peter Chisholm went south to
Martinborough, members were given a
questionnaire sheet, which caused a few
headaches as well as smiles.

Our Annual Austin Run was held on 18
and 19 August. Again this rally was well
attended with 28 cars the rally headed south
to travel around western lake across the
floodgate and onto Kahutara where the
local CWI put on a home cooked lunch.
Members then travelled back to the club
rooms.

The result of the Peter Smith Memorial
(Vintage Austins) saw Bernie and Joan
Svendsen, Feilding 1937 Austin 12/4 Ascot
in first place with runner-up going to Doug
and Carilyn Banks of Eastbourne in anoth
er Ascot.

In the Flying A class (later Austins) first
place went to Steve Robert, Lower Hutt in a
195 I A40, second place went to Peter and
Evelyn Chisholm of Masterton in their
1948 Austin 10.

Our Honorary Austins saw Kevin
Hickland in his 1929 Chev truck in first
place, second place went to Graham Lewis
in his EH Holden.

One of the cars which stood out on the
day, was a rare "Top Hat" 1928 Austin 7 so
called for its high roofline. Congratulation
to the organisers for a great day.

Waitemata Keith Humphreys

The Waitemata branch continues it's fre
netic mid winter activities with a string of
well supported runs and social activities.

The Annual Mid Winter Dinner at the
remote west coast Whatipu Lodge was as
enjoyable and as hilarious as ever with
"Santa Claus" in the form of a "Corporate"
Santa Claus, Michael Greig and growing to
fill the part ably assisted by John Gairdner.
The ability to stay overnight certainly
removes some of the constraints usually
imposed on motoring party goers.

Our AGM followed it's usual low key
relaxed format where the free dinner is
almost more important than the official pro
ceedings. The status quo was maintained
with the sole movement being Ryan Mac
Donald stepping down and being replaced
by Peter Bruin. The sole subjects for seri
ous debate were the efforts of Motorsport
New Zealand to encompass thc Vintage Car
Club, which met with a resounding NO and
the intention of the National Executive to
purchase a property for it's headquarters,
which also met with a resounding NO!

Ryan's swansong was the R' Oilcan
Rally organised by him as winner of last
year's event. As always, this was well sup
ported with an excellent entry of 30 cars.
After taking us north, in fine weather for a
change, we ended up in Whangerei where
after a well received and deserved meal,
Allan Booth was declared the winner (poor
sod, as next year it's his turn, although it
already sounds like he's got a trump card up
his sleeve.)

Booth's High and Dry, an annual run
also organised by Allan took a good number
out west with a surprise visit to the home of
Richard Langridge where we were able to
inspect a most incredible collection of Rolls
Royces as well as a number of other very
desirable cars. To say it left us breathless

The meal at Lopdell House in Titirangi
was superb for a fixed menu type situation.

Indoor Go Karts for the adrenal ine
junkies seems to be losing popularity, but as
always, those that attended got the ir motor
ing thrills without the worry of the increas
ingly heavy hand of the law.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

Several important milestones in the
Branch this past month or two. We have lost
a dear friend with the passing of Mark
Spedding, and only this week, another
"gentleman" of the club's older days, Colin
Ardell. But to cheer us up, along came Len
and Lou Browell (both in their eighties)
who celebrated with us at the clubrooms
their diamond wedding anniversary, a great
afternoon it was too!

It's all go now with the clubroom exten
sions. The perm it has been given, tenders
accepted, and it's all "bees round the hon
eypot" from here on. By summertime folks,
we'll be well worth a visit.

Though it has been a bit off-season for
rallying, several members enjoyed the
Sunday spent with the Flying A club at
Tokomaru, and Club Captain Mike has
another "all day" run (or should I say "bus"
trip) to the Hutt Valley. This time it 'll be the
Vauxhall/Bedford Club as hosts.

The Shiny Parts Auction was well
attended. $335 was raised, but this was sec
ondary to the fun had by all. Isn't it amaz
ing how folks will brave the howling winds,
pouring rain, freezing temperatures just to
be sure to be there to bid for Noelines pick
les and Dorothy's famous fudge? (at twice
the price of the retail shops?) ... but hey,
well worth it.

With Keith and Ian back from the AGM
in Gore, plans can now go ahead full steam
for the 2004 celebrations now it's been
confirmed we're hosting the Easter Rally,

Our guy with the oilcan, fellow auctioneer; II'{/n
Kendall.

nllr nuthnrativ» nurrioneer res nl enrient in

and the whole country gets to enjoy our
50th birthday!

Wellsford Alma Henson

The bane of our recent Winter Woollies
Wander, the rain, held off until the run was
over. No doubt accompanied by thc organ
isers sighs of relief. Our thanks must go to
Martin and Margaret Howson and their
helpers for finding and manning some new
roads for us to discover. Tom and Maurecn
Belch's flat tyre flattened their hopes of fin
ishing, After trying several garages with no
one prepared to help, finally headed for
home. Our own Dodge had been 'missing'
most of the morning and finally stopped.
Although not one of those slender model
types I tried the recognised sign of raising
my skirt and using the appropriate thumb
sign, There's no doubt about it, it works.
Soon had plenty of helpers. The outcome, a
cracked rotor. With the assistance of Paul
Coli ins and Geoff Ellis and his trusty pock
et knife we were soon back on track, The
unluckiest entrants on the day Lynne and
Owen MeCaughey had the misfortune to
have their car not playing the game on their
way up. They returned home for their mod
ern, Wilbur and Ayleen Brown provided
accommodation. Found out later we knew
Lynne 30 years ago. The evening dinner
was at the Warkworth Bowling Club and
with Julie at the helm wc arc always
assured of taste tempting menus. The
Haggis piped in, in the traditional fashion
with sword bearers and the mandatory bot
tle of whisky set the tone for the evening.
Being classed as the roudiest table in the
room didn't stop them from being the only
table to have stacked their dishes.
Congratulations Waikato. Sunday was still
overcast but a good number turned out for a
short vis it to an antique shop, where Gloria
Lowrie acted as cashier, and two wineries
before a barbecue lunch at the Sandspit
Motor Camp, While some had to leave
early a few visited Wilbur and Ayleen to see
their Eric Campbell and the Metz in the
process of being restored. July's outing was
a dinner at the Bridge House in Warkworth.
Clive Nicholls was presented with the
Clubman of theYear trophy. August's run
on the 18th was through the streets of
Warkworth before heading to the new sub
division being prepared at Omaha. A beach
front area five kilometres long is also hav
ing two tennis courts and a second golf
course, Imagine golfers playing a round on
the north end in the morning, having lunch
at home, then play the second round on the
southern end but seeing that some sections
are priced at $500,000 bare, entitles them to
some small compensations. Our evening
finished at Robyn and Nigel Hawkes for a
pot luck barbecue. John Downie and his son
almost made it on their their motorcycle,
Broke down just outside Nigel's gate, The
threatening rain held off till we were head
ing home.

New Member Gary Steele, Gary has a
variety of cars. Will detail later. Taranaki
member Lorraine Brown is moving to our



Died 1 August 2001 aged 80 years

Taranaki Branch

Susanna Frances
(Sue) Matthews

" I don 't ca re about the rain for I love the
thr ill of driving o ld vehicles" was the com 
ment made by (Sue) Susanna Matth ews
when she was interviewed by a rep orter just
before she departed dri ving her open ca b
192 5 Dermi s Fire eng ine for the bi g
International Haast Rall y in 1965. Quite a
feat for this hardy wo man and one of her
girl friends , con sidering yo u had to crank
the Dermis to start it eac h time let alon e
thin king about what the petrol bill would
be. When she ar rived in Wellington the fire
engine had to be craned on to the ferry fo r
the journ ey across the strait but she returned
back home after an interestin g Rally and the
great ex perience of dr iving an open cab
heavy vehicle over differ ent South Island
road s.

Sue was a foundati on Member of our
branch and had the distinction of being the
first female committee member elected at the
inaugural meeting held at the YWCA Lounge
in New Plymouth on the )5th September
1961, and up until her death was one of only
four present day members who were mcm-

bel'S in the first financial yea r of 1961.
Sue worked as a publi c health nurse in

various parts of'Taranaki and became a pop
ular and well -known ident ity but never mar
ried. Her nephew Mr Rob Thornpson of
New Plymouth, also a fo undation member
navigated for her on several rallies. In the
go lden years although she was not active ly
involved in the Club she always maintained
her interest and still owned a 1927 Austin 7
Special and a 1930 Aust in 7. The 1925
Denni s fire engine was given to the Motat
Mu seum in Auckland many years ago .

Presented with her thirty-five year badge
at a Noggin and Natter Sue gave a very var
ied description of her life and interests and
recall ed the exciting times of the ea rly days
in the Taranak i Vintage Car Club movement.

"Peo ple arc a cha llenge," she sa id late in
her career: "As I see it, a publi c health
nurse 's job is basically a simple onc: to
make life a bit more workable and happy by
keeping peopl e health y."

Born into an lnglewood farmin g family,
Sue attended Inglewood Primary Sc hoo l

and Stratford Technical School before
working on a poultry farm in Henderson
from 1937- 39.

Early in World War II she sought her
fath er's permission to j oin the Women's
Land Se rvice . which had been formed to
a llow " land girls" to work the land whi le
the men were away.

She recalled later that when the rubber
shor tage hit New Ze aland, the Government
issued wo men in the Land Ser vice with
wood en clog s to wear in the milking shed 
and No. 8 wire was attached to the so les for
tract ion . "The cows went crazy with the
clatter they made. and when the No 8 wir e
wore off, by gee you went for a skate I"

From 1946 -49 Sue trained as a regis
tered nurse at the New Plymouth Hosp ital ,
work ing ther e as a staff nurse until 1951.
Her later po stings were to Urenui,
Inglewood , Tarata , Wh an gamom ona,
Hawer a and New Plym outh . She a lso
worked briefly in London as a heal th visi
tor, and nursed on Great Barrier Island.

Over the years she gained a Plunket ce r
tificate and maternity registr ation to add to
her qualifi cations in public health nursing,
and became a reg istered midw ife . Sue
retired from nursing in 1986. In 1999 she
received a New Plymouth citizens award.

Th e branch exte nds its deepest
sympathy to Rob and all the fami ly.

Colin Joh nston

Ow en and Joy cc were regulars at the
Ca nterbury Branch Sw ap Meet every
October. One year Owen arrived wi th a
Gypsy Moth engine mounted on the back
of his truck . It took little encouragement to
start it up. yo u can imagine the panic as the
propell er, whieh was merci full y encased in
a wire cag e, blew paper from the neigh
bouring stalls all over the place. The co m
plaints from the orga nisers and others were
greeted with grea t amusement by Owen .

At the time of his death he wa s also out
fittin g a Toyota coaster as a ca mper to use
in his ret irement. He was a man with many
talents and very cle ver with his hand s as
showed by his other interests in ham radi o
and aeroplane resto ration (old ones of
co urse) and Vintage tractors.

The branch ex tends its deep est
sympathy to Joycc and all the family.

Front not es supplied by Joyce Jon es

Owen Llewellyn
Jones
13 July 1940 - 16 July 2001

South Canterbury Branch

Owen joined the VCC in the early 60s ,
but always had an interest in old vehicles .

He restored a green and black 1921
Mod el T roadsier and with his famil y took
part in local picnic runs and ralli es. Not
easy with Mum and Dad and three children
all in a roudster, Very rarely was this car
see n with its hood up as Owen could hea r
too many rattles so pre ferre d to motor with
it down, no matter what the weather.

One of the main rallies the family took
part in each yea r was the Mount Coo k
Commemorat ive Run. Th e ea rlier years were
not over the super high way that we travel on
today. The old road was more like a river bed
in places and yet no-on e complained. It was
a lot to tackle that rough old road and no one
tackled it with more gusto than Owe n and
his little Ford . He is probably the only per
so n 10 have completed 30 consec utive Mt
Coo k Rallies in the same vehicle . There
were only two occas ions when he broke
down during this event but, with roads ide
repairs, he always made it home. Many times
he was responsible for helping other com
petitors make it home . Durin g the fuel short
age he arranged and transported fuel so Ben

Ohau Station to the Mount Cook
rally could go ahead.

Owen took part in rallies all
over the South Island . He pre
ferred to take part and enjoy the
run rather than compete for silver-
ware. His aim was to complete the '" .".
run, enjo y the comp any and make m
it hom e safely. ., ' ,"

He restored a 1942 Willys Jeep jIil :J.J;
and enjoyed the off road rallies -=~:-~~
and the camarade rie of fellow
jeepers . His love of the .Jeep took Dwell and Joyce at the Hermit age 0 11 one ofth e many MI Cook
over from the Model T and it was Rallies they attended.

also rallied at VCC event s.
He was given the opportunity to restore

the 1930 Rugby truck whieh his father pur
chased new and was well on with this proj
ect at the time of his sudd en death . To help
with patterns for this project, as the remains
located were in a very sad state, he imported
a 1930 Durant Co upe from America. On
arrival this vehicle was found to be in good
runn ing order and much too good to wreck ,
so sits in a corne r in the shed awaiting a lit
tle TLC to bring it up to WOF standard. Over
the years he has also owned an Austin Seven
truck , a 1928 National Chevrolet car, 1930
Hurley-Davidson and several Mod el Ts .

Ow en was Chairman of the South
Canterbury bran eh for thr ee years and
help ed organise many rall ies. Durin g the
1979 Nati onal Vintage Rally Owen was
joint Chief Mar shull and his wife Joyce, the
secretary. Both positions involving count
less hour s of meet ings and wo rk.



Text Scott Thomson

Behind
The Wheel
1934 LAGONDA

~ MR45
»>

Going for it! 1997 Dunlop Targa. Photo: Positive Images

IT'S A BIG STEP UP.

Right foot on the external rest, left leg over and

into the high thin red car.

Up in the world, about as good as it gets for anyone

interested in old sporting cars.

Most people have heard of the Bentleys at Le Mans ... and the Jaguars.

In between, in 1935, a less well

known make also pulled off an epic

British win in the 24 hours,

against odds.

~~. hat car was a Lagonda MR 45,
registered BPK 202 and the car I
am allowed to drive is the team
mate, BPK 203, long term resi

dent in New Zealand and property of friend
and fellow competitor Alison Moores. That
day in 1935 BPK 203 was running handily
in third place when gremlins struck, but
there's a plaque on the dash that tells us it
too finished back in thirteenth place.

Race Bred
Lagonda had been building smaller cars

for almost thirty years when they scooped
up a supply of Meadows engines as used in
the defunc t Invicta car and launched their
4'1, litre at the 1933 London show.



Some say they got the motors quit e
cheaply and certainly the Lagonda company,
like Invicta, was in major financial troubl e.

Enter Lagond a agent Warwi ck Wright
and tune up specialists Fox and Nicholl.
Betwe en them they set up a team of three for
the 1934 Tourist Troph y race (see Beaded
Wheels 246) . BPK 20 1 and 202 went to Fox
and Nicholls long term drivers Brian Lew is
and John Hindrnarsh. BPK 203 completed
the squad with a big placid man driving,
John Cobb. He was destined to be world land
speed record holder. Though big-en gined
cars were heavily handicaped, the Lagond as
ran well , finishing fourt h, fifth and Cobb
eighth, j ust missing the team prize.

Fox, who had done race prep work for
Talbot and various British private entrants,
saw the potenti al for the longer Le Mans.
He bought 202 for Hindrnarsh to driv e in
France with Loui s Fontes as eo-driver, Old
time Bentl ey boy, Or JD Benjafield bought
BPK 203 and found a former team mate, Sir
Ronald Gun ter, to share the driving. Fox
prepared both cars but it was too late to save
La gonda. Within days the y we re in
recei versh ip.

Impressions
Behind the whe el there is plenty of

room, specia lly leg room. Alison needs a
slim cus hion to reach the pedal s. For me
there is no temptation to crouch over the
wheel or possibility of taking a laid back
boy-racer recl ine. I felt as if I was sitting to
attenti on , arm s stra ight from the shoulders,
fingers tucking into the coarse grips on the
front of the rim, presenting the car for
inspection . Stric tly regimental.

Look ing ahead through the two aero
screens the fold-do wn main screen is fla t on
the wine red bonnet, ready to be raised and

support the hom olo
ga tion hood. Out beyond
the leather bonnet straps is the
quick-action radiator filler. Th e big
twin headl ights seem to have huddled close
in to the radiator - not for warmth but to
reduce frontal area . The centre pass light is
not visible from the cockpit. But the front
mudg uards both are moul ded close to the
550 x 19 Lucas tyres. (600 x 19 were fitted
in the glory days .)

Th e impression is of a th in ca r,
mean... .and busine ss like .

Instruments

Starting from the instrument on the left
there is a Ki-gass primer and the starter.
(Starter and I are old friends. Strugg ling out
of Manfeild rain in under the raised hood I
nearly kick started the Lag.)

Next comes the clock, a speedo and a
dash light which covers headli ght and
igniti on switches, amm eter, and the fuel
gauge . Th e twin igniti on ca n be chec ked
independently, aircraft style . And all the
wires to that panel can be qu ickly check ed.
It is detachable.

Still moving right we have a big rev
counter, red-lined between 3,800 and 4,000
and the means to do something about it. That
is to say a hand throttle on the das h, and
ign ition advance/retard on the steering
wheel. Over at the right there is water temp,
oil pressure and oil temp and the means to
do something about them - a hand control
for a five-posi tion rad iator shutter. All very
logical. Down on the floor is a powe rful fly
off type handbrake and . .. oh no ! The acc el
erator is in the Middl e between clut ch and
brake. "Remember that ; ' the owner tells
me. She drives first.

NEW FIELDS FOR MEADOWS
An engine rated by the Royal Navy at

100 bhp continuous at 2,800 rpm
may not seem the first choice for a

racing car. Marine and military use

was the destiny of the majority of

these Meadows motors.

As introduced in the Lagonda

car, the 4 .5 litre engine gave 115

bhp at 3,200 still on the

Admiralty approved compression of
6:1.

For the TT

:'''I'':lf:1.l:-':~:'''::='· ~ race, Fox
and Nichol

raised this to

7.6:1 using a

thinner gasket and

lightweight pistons. Special
crankcases were made from RR 50

alloy with the crankshaft big-end

journals enlarged from 2" to 2 '/8".
The connecting rods were changed

from split end to plain small ends

and lighter valves were used . All this

increased power to 140bhp at 3,800

rpm. Scintilla horizontal magnetos
replaced BTH units and many of

these modifications were

incorporated in the Lagonda M45

Rapide road car which was good for

about 124 bhp.

For the racing cars (and later

Rapides) the chassis was shortened

six inches to 10'3 ". Andre Luvax

hydraulic shock absorbers were

added.

Thus in 1934 TT trim BPK 203 and

sisters had about five horsepower

more th an their immediate rival,

Hall's Derby Bentley of 31/2 litres

which had a marginally higher

compression. Both types would be
closer to the standard product than

MC which won the TT in 1932.

Though breathed upon, the Lagonda

demonstrates that the trend away

from standard to outright racing cars

was successfully reversed in 1934.
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Moving
Wh en BPK 203 arrived in New Zeala nd

the engine was apparently a bit tired and
tacky. Not now .

It star ts instantly and run s smoothly,
noth ing racey or freaky. On e of the stro ng
impres sions remaining of thi s Le Man s
pacesett er is of a very nice machine for j us t
potter ing along . Not many reall y fast ca rs
of that peri od were quite so happy to go
slow ly.

Rid e has a Vint age feel, a good Vint age.
Fee l the bumps while the lon g chass is and
springs so rt them out.

Some twi sty hill road appears, tight with
tarseal soft in summer hea t. Ali son dec ides
to put a snap into it and hurl s the big red car
through the corners , with the odd ye lp from
the tyr es and a sizzle from the Brooklands
style fisht ail exhaust. It 's fun - and obvi
ously physic al behind the wheel.

I' m impressed .
I rem ember bac k to a Targa rall y stage,

Al ison blatting past me to the Taura nga
motorway. Up came a roundabout where
the previ ou s ye ar I had got a bit back with
my little car on her oth er fam ou s famil y
flyer, the green Talbot. Fat chance with the
Lagond a. Th e race bred red just hunkered
down lea vin g me to sit and watch the race
so rted shoc ke rs and springs working as it
pulled awa y through the corner.

They talk about " thoroughbred" cars .
T his one drives that way.

Driving
My turn. Starting with a three point turn

on a ra ther narrow road! It is a long car,
even thou gh shortened to 10'3" wheelbase
fo r rac ing . C lutch is swee t while I try to
rem ember w here the go pedal is.

Ste ering isn't light at those speeds, hut
qui ckl y smooths out on the move so that in
a stra ight line it s teers itself, save for a littl e
wr ist guidance. T here is a s light tenden cy at
present to drift left , I'm told , but it is
scarce ly noticeable. Down hill spec ia lly,
there is a tendency to undcrste er on a trail
in g throttle. A bit of power smooths
pro gres s. I guess there would be a di ffer
ence between full and empty tank - a 27

gallon tank at the back of a 27 hundred
weight car.

Home for this car is on the lon g distance
road races or rallies. It is a big stro ng
machine that will go and go, having an
affinity of feel with the C type Jaguar. It is
not intended for gumboot throwing
gy mkhanas or squiggl ey little modern arti
fici al circuits.

On the road 2 ,000 rpm equates nicely
with 60mph in top . Th ere is littl e fuss as the
spee d rise s and Ali son says it is like that
rig ht on up to the to n. Doug Ny e who drov e
this car in Britain went on record abo ut
" real neck-bender acc eler ation" . I took it to
a satisfac tory 2,400 in 3rd, about the equiv
alent of 75 in top .

My respect rises for the driv er s wh o
went on for four or five hours aro und the
Ards TT, through vill age s, round hairpins
and over hill s and bumps, averag ing almo st
80m ph. With a ma ximum a bit over 100 ,
that means a lot of very serious 801I00 mph
dri ving, wet and shine. And remember,
non e of these cars cra shed or fail ed to fin 
ish at either the Ard s or Le M ans. It was a
pri vilege to see it so often and so close in
the Dunlop Targa.

That Gearbox
Brakes are good, the handbrake bein g

way ahea d of the usual , a real stopper.
M any accounts of the 1935 Le Man s

rac e tell how BPK 203 stuck in top ge ar in
the clos ing stages and dropped back . Now
I've been to Le Mans and dri ven BPK 203
and with its excellent top gear performance
I can' t see how it would have lost so me
th ing like 180 miles, (say 20 lap s) to the
winning Lagonda j us t bec aus e of that.

The answer may lie with the recollection
o f a French dri ver, Ju st Vernet , who was
running an old Lorraine that year. Vern et
sta ted that the dri ver of the winning car
aba ndo ned it out on the ci rcuit. Back at the
pits he recei ved a pep talk plu s the ABC of
gea rbo xes, went back, restart ed , and won .

No rac e report credits 202 with that sort
of lead , but it may well tit 203 . Th e good Or
Benj afield was no sort of mechanic, but he
was a very intelligent man , able to ca rry out

Celebration of a new Millenium. l'h oto Al ison
Moores.

instructions from mechanics wh o cou ld not
lay a finger on the actual car at that race.

The plaque on BPK 203 was hard
earn ed.

And afterwards
Apparently BPK 203 did not do a major

race again. Th e other two 1934 cars were
seve nth and eighth in the '3 5 TT. In 1936
Alan Good had bought the comp any and laid
down four broadly similar cars . WO Bentley
was appointed chief enginee r and in 1939
two V 12 Lagondas of entirely new design
we re placed 3rd and 4th in the 24 hou rs.

BPK 203 pa ssed through several hand s.
Ali son's great friend Robhy Hewitt made
sure it came to he r wh en s he di ed .
Pre viously Robby had also owned BPK
20 1, "Jenks" driv ing 203 on occasion.

Cruising happily home, waiting people
could hear our excited chatter as soon as
they could hear the car. A week or so later I
met ca r and driv er again, quite by cha nce, a
bo at now lashed to the back of BPK 203.

I gather that on the eve o f the Millenium
the old red racer wa s taken out for a per
sonal champagne at sun up.

It is a car to get excited abo ut. A car that
gets used.

/vlison Moores enjoying the view f rom tlu: cockpit of her / 934 Lagonda. l'hot o SCO /1 Thomson .
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..Model '1\" & "T" Parts
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP

FOR ALL YOUR MODEL A & T PARTS

Phone/Fax

(03) 755-6085 (7 Days)
Address
PO Box 76, Hokitika

Email:
deb.ian.cameron@xtra.co.nz

Chch A~ent phone/fax

(03) 352 6672

Large range of new and used Model A & T Parts and general restoration supplies.

We specialise in the importation of body panels, mechanical parts and complete
upholstery kits for your Model A & T restorations.

All enquiries welcome, no order too small.

• BUSINESS PREMISES: Blue Spur Road, Hokitika

HOURS:- Anytime, but business hours best

®

Sup plying new parts for Vintage, Classic and Modern Vehicles

Mail Order : P 0 Box 20, Renwick 7352, NZ
Shop: 31 High St, Renwick, Marlborough

Telephone: (03) 572-8880
Orders: 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851
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1929 Harley Davidson Peashooter Racer on Firestone 28 x 2 '/, Racing BE tyres. O wner Joe Grose, photographed by Euan Cameran

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve-teran &- Vin-tage Cars L-td
Est 1975

All correspondence to: PO Box 43-009, Mangere.
Office & Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland.

Phone 09 275 5316 • Fax 09 275 6882 • email: vet.vin@xtra.co.nz

~ EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~
Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A

Ford parts along with general restoration supplies


